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PUBLIC OWNERSHIP IS FEATURED IN TH& NEli CONSERVATIVE PftR-TY PLATFORM
R. L. BORDEN ANNOUNCES NEW POLICY Of PARTY BANK MANAGER WEALTH MISN’I PROTECT
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Conservative ‘Platform. President Roosevelt Says That 
Jutles Arc Too Apt to Sympa* 
•hizc With Prosecuted Cor. 
poratlons.

Great Franchises Should Be Operated For Pub
lic Benefit— Systems of Telephone and Tele

graph Should Be Nationalized - Restoration 
of Western Public Lands.

StWe
1.—Honest appropriation and expenditure of public moneys in the Little Italy Wrought Up 

Over Losses—Gnetta 
Italian Bank Closed 
and A. Gnetta is 

Wanted.

15.00—
ke that 
That's 
less to

FEW CASE8 public interest. ,
2. —Appointment of public officials upon considerations of capacity 

and personal character, and not of party service alone.
3. —More effective provisions to punish bribery and fraud at elec-

as to expenditures by political organiza-

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Aug. 20.- 
President Roosevelt made some Import
ant statements In his address to-day 
at the laying of the corner-stone of the 
Cape Cod memorial monument, which 
is to be an imposing structure com
memorating the first landing, within a 
few feet of its base, of the Pilgrim 
Fathers on American soil.-

lions, to ensure thoro publicity 
lions, to prevent the accumulation of campaign funds for corrupt purposes, 
and to prohibit contributions thereto by corporations, contractors and pro
moters ; to expedite the hearing of election petitions, and to prevent collusive 
arrangements for the withdrawal or compromise thereof i to provide for a 
thoro investigation of corrupt practices, and. if necessary, to appoint an in
dependent prosecuting officer, charged with that duty, to simplify the pro
cedure therefor, and to enforce the laws so amended.

4.__A thoro and complete reformation of the laws relating to the
that future appointments shall be made by an independent

American Government 
Decides to Let Tribu
nal Settle Newfound

land Dispute.

kin de
bits as 
1er the Little Italy has a “bank scandal,” 

and the detective department holds a 
warrant for the arrest of A. Glnetta. 
manager of the Glnetta Italian Bank, 
100 West Front-street. He Is charged 
with the theft of money deposited 
with him for transmission to Italy. 
The total amount Involved in many 
complaints Is over $20,000.

All the money may have-been sent

8 “There will be no change In the pol
icy we have steadily pursued," declar
ed President Roosevelt; “no let up in 
the effort to secure the honest observ-

T nNDON Aug 20.—The American f'lce of the law, for I regard this con- 
LONDO.N, AUg. test as one to determine who shall rule

Government, which has taken me ieuu thi# government—the people, thru their 
at The Hague Peace Conference In en- governmental agents, or a few ruth- 
deavoring to promote arbitration, will J*»'and determined men, whose wealth 
deavonng p Th Hague ™akes them particularly formidable,
be responsible for giving The Hague becauge they hlde behind the breast- *
tribunal the most important case yet work of corporate organization.” 
submitted to it. In the Newfoundland The president declared that the gov- 

. . t whlch undoubtedly ernment would undertake no action ofbeen brewing for fisheries^ dispute, which undouDt a vindictive type, and, above all, no
months. The bulk of the money was will *?e tak®n d . London be- act,on which would Inflict great or un-
deposlted, ,n March, April and May. ^^

r tan^r:, ss, -- zpæsüsrsxmssshome. They never came, and the hashed leirned from unQues- “d expansion of the busi-
waiting Italians became restive. Com- Uonab.e source^s that the long corre- ho^to^,raUo?É

plaints were made at the offices of spondence made It seem in lged Referring to the present troubles In 
•the bank," but according to the com- contentions could pot. the stock markets, the president said:
plaidants complaints were not popular and. h»d reached made a proposal "j have received countless requests 
and those who made them were driven Flnally the arbitra- and suggestions, public and private,
from the doors of “the bank" with to ■ ■u^LlheHd‘2S tribunS having that I should say or do something to 
threats and abuse. tion of The Hague tribunal, naving ejU)e the BltuaUon Xhere „ B world-

Finally the warrant was sworn out th® autj)°r!j£ to do so After a ^lde financial disturbance. On the
and application made for many more. andvSe°rîL?5ynfRc^nVderatlon the Brit- New York stock exchange the dlsturb- 
Then Mr. Glnetta disappeared and is r^rw.rtrLnt accepted the proposal. a?c* has been particularly severe. Most 
said by his countrymen to be “across lsh, American Government °f “ I believe to be due to matters
the line.” and for another yelr while not particularly confined to the United

Swarms of sons of Sunny Italy gath- Fh^aHe^waJ unde? arbitration, the states, and to matters wholly uncon- 
ered about "the bank” yesterday, but be inducted as they heeled with any governmental action,
they were not admitted. The doors ”-‘it Ltlt v?ar undeTthe same modus %*t it may well be that the determina- 
dld not open nor. as Is usually the w,erc it81 y ’ ufon ot the government. In which, gen-
case In such crisis, did any polite ad- ha8 been delay In concluding thwen. lt will not waiter, to Ottnisfi qer-
tice of the reasons for the closing of ... .... While the British tain malefactors of great wealth hasth,- doors appear. ^ - ^v™?n?Ta^secured the assent of : been responsible tot something of the

The crowd fluctuated between “the Robert Bond, the Newfoundland J’°u^es' at laa8t to the extent of bav- 
bank” and the city hall, where In- memler to thea^eement. Sir Robert, caused these men to combine to
spector of Detectives Duncan was de- Undoubtedly, will be reluctant to ac- ! mu<:h fi”?nc1al ”t,re,s a*
luged by bunches of Spaghetta talk :ceDt the modus vivendi, which he op- y_fft5»,ln order t0 discrediton which the efforts of Michael Basso, posed strongly last season. However, l.tîiiLjï* £L e_ g?_vernm,enti and
Italian Agent Sacco, the Gltonnas and there Is little doubt that the agree- ! * **£?—***.■ 2?. th.A*
Rev. G. Merino, pastor of the Italian „e"t will be enforced and that the ^ Cy,*° **at fTUlte
Church, who marshaled the troubled fisheries, during the new season be- of thelr Ny chanté b^Pollcv 
ones cast'but little light. ginning next week, will be conducted l’° c*a"°* ,, F’ollcy' ,

Last night Inspector Duncan recelv- on the same methods as the last. th,ey m^edmanypeople
ed a call from one of the directors --------------------------- — lnto believing that there should be such
of the New York Company, of which ... reversal of policy is possible. If so, I“the bank” Is a branch, and which 111011110 FIOF W” lnot alter my at"
has a similar Institution at Fort Wil- I 111 I I I H ill L Link . .. . .11am. This gentleman produced books I III I | III 111 /I | I M | I wish there to be no mistake on this

nil pnilCTIlDI CC
celved6,!? New* York ^llS^nVÎ, Ml I Ml H flULLll &?£ °‘ ‘
July, nor did the bookf^over all Ull UUI1U I liULLU shall Inflict p-eat or unmerited suffer-
cases. The New York director, how- apon .V16 naJ>cent stockholders
ever, declared that his company would ----- •----- f^upou the public as a whole. Our
Wilhnirlv rlenosit n sum tn purpose Is to act with the minimum
cover any discrepancy. \\/m inH 9 RPSIStiflS Af" ?ntrhourhends compatlble wlth °btaln-

Crown Attorney Corley had heard WOUflU Z IxGSIMirig lng our ends.
at ^rkmrr,t for ^ wee^s! ^e ^ rest-An Armed Force a£-^ HI£HV"Hr"

soclaUon *of th^'fact?tha^th^^Jlnetta SCIlt FfOm Pembroke EBE°

concern was vlnlatlne the Rsnklne- ^ difficulties. Often men who have beenconcern was violating the Banking Pantl HP guilty of violating those laws navo
fn it. n»hL Lv nf T r.nïï, lO ' I3KC VapiUlC. really acted in criminal fashion, and,If
" rnaTrahe' nhav'"5 f"°tllSa"2fLa;2 ‘ ________ _ possible should be proceeded agaljst

I«hl ‘fine nfhviwn vp.r'a^ltnnrtcriminally; and, therefore, It Is advts-
ment. He has received no reply. Mr" PEMBROKE, Aug. 20.-(Special.)- ^^tthereshould be aclauseln 
Corley states that even If the moneys In attempting to arrest an Indian on tb®*e 'a”* pY“Yldl"k
LndelflenaU?ret™nsmmèdedaf0?eTnTca1 the Golden Lake Reserve- two Pem' Imprlsonmekt as well as b>! fine. But 

& technlcal broke constables were fired upon by u ag is well-known. In a criminal action
Many of the Italians are in a sta'e party of Indians, with the result that the law Is strictly construed In favor‘ivs;,".', tnV. l ... ™r„w ™.,«. 2 ss.’ÆArü atTrs

savings of a year's frugality, such as Roth were slightly wounded. inclined to Consider his rlahu
Canadians cannot practice, are Involv- A special force of constables was n tL" v ,L „ f""8 d , 
ed. In one case brought to the notice despatched from here on the noon train ^ public- while In addition it if aû 
°f th,VjteCtlVe department the 8Um to-day to affect the arrest of Che nos- ^gP?rue tha? a man , ge^ral pr^- 
was $2000. tile Indians. 9rmwi tices may be so bad that a civil ac-

The constables are heavily armed. Uon wi„ „e when lt may not be pos-
There are 100 Indians on the G■ _ sible to convict him of any one crlm-
Lake Reserve, and they have always a[ act
been considered industrious and peace- ,,There ,g unfortunately a certain 
able. number of our fellow countrymen who

The quiet of the reserve was dis.u >- geem to accept the view that unless 
ed on Friday last, when an Indian a man can be proved guilty of some 
named Serazan arrived on a visit tie, particular crime he shall be counted 

ally negligent by a coroner’s Jury at | tarried too long at the wine and the a g,ood citizen, no matter how lnfa-
________ daturday. and this rous*- moug the life he ha* led, no matter
his savage nature to such a pitch that bow pernicious his doctrines or his
he made a violent assault on one of the practices. This Is the view announced
Indian women, a Mrs. Seymour, lacer* from time to time with clamorous In- 

They held that death was otherwise atlng her face and beating her badly - „iHtencf, now by a group of predatory
Word was sent to Pembroke, ana, capitalists, now by a group of slnis- 

Cortstables Young and Dixon were senti ter anarchistic leaders and agitators, 
out to arrest the Indian. When the| whenever a special champion of either 
constables arrived at the house Dixon class, no matter how evil his general
called out to the Inmates to open the nfe, i* acquitted of some one specific
door. They replied they would not, but] crime, 
would shoot any person who attempted 
to get in.

While
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1 civil service, so

commission, acting upon die report of examiners, after competitive exam
ination.

•> to Italy, büt as Is shown In a number 
of cases the forwarding has been de
layed for months.

Trouble has

mm ■
, - 5. —Such reform in the mode of selecting members of the senate as 

will make that chamber a more useful and representative legislative body.
6. —A more careful selection of the sources from which immigration 

shall be sought, a more rigid inspection of immigrants, and the abolition 
of the bonus system, except under very special circumstances and for the 
purpose of obtaining particularly desirable classes of settlers.

7. —The management and development of the public domain (in 
which are to be included great national franchises) for the public benefit, 
and under such conditions that a reasonable proportion of the increment 
of value arising therefrom shall intire to the people.

8. —The operation and management of 
an independent commission, free from partisan control or interference.

9. __The development and improvement of our national waterways,
the equipment of national ports, the improvement of transportation facili
ties-and consequent reduction of freight rates between the place of produc
tion and the market, whether at home or abroad, and the establishment of 

a ..thoro system of cold storage.
10. —The reorganization of the present railway 

public utilities commission, with wider powers and more extended jurisdic
tion, so as to establish thoro and effective control over all corporations own
ing or operating public utilities or invested with franchises of a national

ed quarterly 
'ommittee of

MÊkïm
.
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commission as at

i jR. I, BORDEN, K. C.. M, P—Leader of the Conservative Party in the 
Frouse of Commons, Who, Last Night in Halifax, Opened a "Campaign 
Tour." Which Will Carry Him Across the Continent.

I-, M.P.J character.
11___The establishment, after due investigation, of a system of na

tional telegraphs and telephones, under conditions which shall be just to 
capital already invested in these enterprises.

12.—The improvement of existing postal facilities, 
newly developed portions of the country, and the inauguration, after 

cost, of a system of free rural mail delivery.

C.
<

■ager.
which has stained the record of this 
administration during the past three 
years.

There are three essential features of 
good government upon which all men 
should unite, and In respect of which 
they should feel themselves absolutely 
unshackled by the ties of any politi
cal allegiance. Honest appropriation 
and expenditure of public moneys In 
the public interest—the appointment 

of public officials upon consideration of 
capacity and of personal character 
and not of party service alone—elec
tions untainted by the corrupting In
fluences of bribery and fraud. These 
essentials are not to be denied, for 
they have a moral significance and 
they involve the future of democracy. 
We boast of our representative insti
tutions, but these cannot be enduring 
if they devolop a "debased* public ser
vice or bring into extstAice legisla
tures representing, not the jvill of the 
people, but the degradation of elec
toral corruption. 1

How brazenly the present adminis
tration has voted and expended pub
lic moneys for private and partisan 
purposes and has offered bribes to 
greedy followers and to the baser ele
ment of certain communities—all these 
are set forth in the reconj of parlia
ment during the past three sessions 
and will be emphasized on due oc
casion.

especially inHALIFAX, . Aug. 20.—(Special.)— 
Speaking to an audience of about 2000 
people R. L. Border, opened his trans- 
Canada tour in this 
the Empire Rink from the same plat
form on which Hon. G. E. Foster de
livered his famous “Dance, you beg-; 
gars, dance,” speech in the 1900 cam
paign. For a beautiful August night 
the gathering was a large one, and a 
noticeable feature was the unusually 
large number of ladies present. Be
fore the meeting Mr. Borden held a.

he met many

-V

city to-night at proper enquiry as to
1 3.__A fiscal policy which will promote the production within Can

can be advantageously
BST
1ST 25

ada of all useful articles and commodities that 
produced or manufactured from or by means of our natural resources, 
having due regard to the interests of the consumer, as well as to the just
claims of our wage-earning population.

14.__The promotion, by negotiation, legislation and other constitu
tional means, of a system of mutual preferential trade within the empire. 

1 5.__The restoration of the public lands to the provinces of ^berta

no action which

PER
IITE

reception, at which 
leading Conservatives. Whatever may 

the feeling against thek* and Saskatchewan upon fair terms. , ^
|6.__The unimpaired maintenance of all powers of self-govern-
which have been conferred upon the provinces of Canada under the

have been
r leader after the so-called salary grab,

It has been well submerged, and the 
party was well represented.

I ception to-night was equally as good 
™ as that previous to the 1904 election, 

tho minus the fireworks. The people 
apparently not to 

cheer. They came to hear and they 
listened. They took in every -word Mr.
Borden said and went home with R.
L. Borden occupying a higher posi
tion in their estimation and with 
brighter hopes for the future of the 
party.

Previous to Mr. Bifrden's speech the 
time was occupied by Dr. R. C. Wel
don, who ran against Hon. Mr. Field
ing in the- by-election last fall. He
said It was up to the Conservatives rageous abuse of patronage, 
to rise up and get a hustle on. The eminent holds the power of patronage 
old partv was not yet dead, and he for the benefit of the public, and It is 
was confident that at the next-election entitled to fill public offices solely in 
the Conservatives would have the the public Interest.
support of a large number of honest those officials are for the public bene- 
independent Liberals. John C. O. Mul- fit, and are fixed by the laws of the 
11ns. Mr. Borden's Colleague at the 1904 country; their salaries are paid out 
election, followed. of the people’s moneys. To use the

When Senator MacKeen, as chairman, power of filling such positions as a re- jBeck Is inclined to cuusiuci v,re -- 
called upon the leader of the opposl- ward for party service, and without ^he Conservative party managers to
tIon,-the crowd cheered lustily, with no regara for the character and capacity | - • ---------- *”
lack of warmth. i-contest

Mr. Borden spoke for nearly an hour 
and a half. His style was slow and 
deliberate. If was an elaboration of the
different planks of the Conservative by the criminal law, but the one pun- ... . . ,
platform, or. as he styled them, articles, j jshment which can be meted out for two months. j Beck to do, and that is to sta> n |
Or. several occasions he met with loud: sucb abuses of a public trust Is dis- Qf course, the rank and file of tne | politics until cheap power is an afiso-
applause. Particularly was this markedy missal by the electorate. Conservative party expect that William j lute fact To do you'd.?® |
when he dealt with the article concern- i Series of Crimes, J ~ ,, often wreck most promising political
im the dealing with public domain and I The r,reKent government came Into ; Gray will be the cand , career in Ontario.”
Hil” enunchUlim n.'f°f tZ-Con^rvatWe j ft°y'' series'?,f’eîècb.ml J thehwaj^ thffig“ H^'ex^"'*, wh^Mr WWhney

f œ.°n tnPSe WaS WeU iMoï ŒVea’ri What mostly offends the Con^-1 Zr

1 He was followed by Mr. Bergeron. I ee to our political history. The [ tives Is the suggestion that Hon M . ,--------------------- --------- •
f- MJ». for Beauharnols.who captivated, », rtniabllities are that not one-tenth .Bcck would care to go Into the federal , ronCUFn lINnPR PIANO
4 the gathering. In a brilliant le. full rt of t^ie iniquity has been revealed. whpn Ontario power policy, ! BODY LHUontU U IN U Ln rlAINU
" of fire, humor and satire, he riddled the | E i into the elections of West arena R .

claims of the present administration. r'nqu“J ---- originated and carried on by Mr. Beck,
His reception was truly remarkable, j Continued on Page 8. has yet fully to be consummated.
and altho speaking at a late hour he. -------------------------- - prominent Conservative, speaking Irepeatedly urged to go on. Where THIS OUGHT TO BE. ! A pror^n " dav said. ~i don't1
Mr: Borden failed to elicit applause, --------- (to The World to-day, said. I^0^1
Mr. Bergeron succeeded, and where Mr. While there will be no discomfort think there s - fiends to get out Westmoreland-ave., yesterday, David
Borden spoke seriously all the time, whatever for visitors to Dineen s fam- that H°”' ,”r' ®!?„„ a„î t 8 for a fed-! R r>»wes of 88 Elliott-street an em
it, Bergeron used rqllcule In his at- ous fur showrooms during the exhlbl- of provincial politics and t y for a lea B. Danes of 88 Klliott street an em
tacks. Uon, it stands to reason that callers era! seat .H® baa ubod careé^ôîT th» ploye of Mason 4 RlSCh' l08t hl8 foCt-

now will have a better opportunity to and staked his puo ic to 1 lng, the Instrument descending on his
look around. The exhibit at Yonge and Ontario pon^r policy and : . crughlng hlm to death.

VVÏÏ! l^ÆtAe'^-t^en sincere in Hls\ody wa, paralyzed from the 

come is extended to all Interested. Dur- : the past. province of On- i shoulders down. He was taken to the
lng August there is a 25 per cent dis- Th® p^°?’e -?/r Bock to give them Western Hospital, where he lies in a
men's wUl'store'the'gamemt's properly H hf d^w» ol of the critical condition

-til "they are required. ; ^^""i^^T^h^pubîî? | O^ar Hudson A Co., Charted Ac
Picture Framing, Geddes, 431 Spadina. ownership man has some way or an- j countanta, King W. . ■

vt :nyrtant advance ■ 
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were there, but

Beck Is Needed in Ontario 
To See Cheap Power Thru

. _ ®----------------------—-—N---------
-- , I other been switched away bjo-tlje cor-

Je Pffnrt tû Switch London Min to ; poratlons. You see what has already 
IS Oiurt tu UWHVU. happened to our Mayor Judd.”

Frdrra.1 Arena Intended as tioay -But how could the corporations be
concerned even If Mr. Beck did run 
for a federal seat ?” asked The World. 

“The electrical trust believes it Mr. t

5T3 I
O DISEASES
instlpatlon 
filepsy—Fits 
neumatlsm 
in Diseases 
ironic Ulcer 
'rvous Debility 
•Ight's Disease 
iricocele 
>st Manhood 
lit Rheum 
lases of Men

Abuse of Patronage.
The same may he said of the out-

A gov- GRAND TRUNK IS BLAMED.
Railway Declared Criminally Negli

gent at Haw Inquest.Blow to Scheme ?.en. The duties of T ONDON Aug 20.—(Special.)—Con- Beck Is got out of the way, even by j LONDON Aug^ v Up being tempted by a larger field Df infiu- I
servatives In this city are ©nee, it will be comparatively easy for ,
over the rumor that the Hon. Adam thA frilst to luearle the Ontario power

if im»es*$ble <«nd
lur for reply* 
ind Toronto flta 
1., 2 p.m. to• poo. 
July and August

ind WHITE
uroato, Vntarle

The G. T. R. were declared crlmin-

the trust to Juggle the Ontario power : the city hall yesterday for not fencing i firewater on 
inclined to consider the offer policy to suit its purposes. With Mr. in or displaying danger signs a.t their

Beck at the’head of the campaign, how- property 4t the foot of Brock-street,
-------, - ever, and the people confident in his where little Violet Haw was drowned
seat against George L. ( ability and integrity, the electrical trust

nothing but public ownership and accidental! .̂

1

i

Eh rar-s&'u.rx £l‘“ Thelni,f
private trustee so dishonoring his of- I cardidate in the by-election that is ex , benefit P P ■

IPeeted to be held within six weeks orj-^ one thlng for „on. M,;: TREATED SQUARELY.12.22 i2.a
11.19 11.13 >!•**; A
-t Middling up- to 
13.50. Sales, 600 ;*

2.28

j C.P.R. Operators In Toronto Decide 
Not to Strike. None Beyond Reach.

"Many men of large wealth have 
Young was endeavoring to been guilty of conduct which, from

break open the door, Dixon tried to tbe moral standpoint. Is criminal, and
, ,, ,, ____,__ gain an entrance thru the window/j tbe|r misdeeds are to a peculiar de

night to discuss the situation and con- Ajmogt immediately there was a fusl- gree reprehensible, because those 
slder several communications recelv- jadc 0( bullets, one of which tore committing them have no excuse of 
td from the union. It was unanimous- Dixon’s chest. Dixon fell to the ground. want, of poverty, of weakness and
ly resolved that as the C.P.R. had When Young came to Dixon's assis*- ignorance to offer as partial a tone-
treated them squarely all thru the ance the firing started again and ore mcnt. When In addition to moral re- 
trouble they would continue to work bullet pierced the constable’s hat, graz- gponslblllty these men have a legal 
and take 410 active part In the strike. lng hls foreheaâ. responsibility which can be proved so

As the house was occupied by a ag to Impress a Judge and Jury, then 
number of armed parties and Constable the department will strain every nervo 
Dixon was wounded, the constables; to reach them criminally Where this 
decided to return to Pembroke for as- i„ impossible, then It will takZ what-

ac-tlon will be most effective un-

I
C.P.R. telegraph operators held a 

meeting at the Aberdeen Hotel lastssip.
. to J. G. Beaty '

The

have been dlS- 
f about ») point» # 

deliverle», but 
>t ton must take 
e its effect »“ 
can be removed. 
w movement 0»
en, to be able to
,t application to
,inside of- Texas 
roved In a 

the mçnth

David Dawes, Piano Mover, in Criti
cal Condition at Western.■ JEALOUS WIFE’S REVENGE, :

was
i While lifting a heavy piano at 163 WithWinnipeg Woman Charged 

Poisoning Rival Girl. ever
der the actual conditions.

Your Wedding Flowers. -In the last six years we ha
; gee Jennings' roses; beautiful blooms that there is no individual 'and no 

’ on long, stiff stems. 123 West King- corporation so powerful that he or it 
. street. Phones Main 7210 and Park gtands above the possibility of pun- 

lice station, charged with an attempt US jshment und°r the law.”
to poison Rosa Fischer, while In add!- --------------------------------- still “Undesirable."
tion, lt is believed they endeavored to Hotel Municipal, Dell Prentls, pro- At one p„lnt, President Roosevelt de- 
poison Catharine's husband, Frederick ,etor An jdea| stooping place for parted for a moment from hls address
Godynuk. They were thought to oe ^xh,bition visitors. Everything first- ag previously laid out. to remark: ai
jealous of Rosa Fischer, and It H moderate prices. Write and I have said as to des.rable and vaO*.
known they had a violent quarrel withjal*88 8 roome reserved. alrable ciUzens remains true.

133 j Godynuk. j. - A n" ’

slstance.
Rhown

WINNIPEG, Aug. 20.—(Special.)—! 
! Catharlna Godynuk and her mother 
Annie Wascow, are lodged In the po-

very Mr. Borden's Address.
Mr. Borden spoke as follows:
It Is fitting that I should g|ve to you 

statement of the attitude and

of

:
L policy of the Conservative party with 
L . respect to certain great questions.

Time compels me to leave for future 
L meetings any extended arguments in 

their favor. The same consideration 
I obliges me to postpone to-night neces- I sary criticism of the misgovernment

ugar.
rig-iron—Tin—Dull, I 

weak; do-asy.
pelter

ned quiet.
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THE TORONTO WORLD■ WEDNESDAY MORNING .£iÜ — HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
■ ------- %A“The Factory Behind the Store/'

VACATION SALE
DRUG CLERK WANTED AT 
once for city store. Apply, giving 

experience, Box 70, World. *
*ii. AMILTON

business 
-• directory

A. O. Andrew» & Co.'s List.

TJ Y A. O. ANDREWS & CO.. 103 VIC- 
Xi toria-street : ______________

* 1 KAA - BRICK, 7 ROOMS. 
$ X Ov/vJ north end, $300 down.

BUYERS’Ho
Is Hamilton 

Happenings I;
Ifr -
jit.. ■il

■T£ 1 OMPETENT LADY MANICURER8 
* and hair dressers wanted at once.
6 1 The Dorenwend Co., 105 Yonge-street.

,
■iSct 1 i\£\— DELAWARE AVE.,

W* £ 1 UU rooms and conveniences.
---------------------------------------------— I VfACHLSlSTS-
—11 ROOMS. LARGE LOT, : Toronto ; str

stable, etc., central. ------------------------------

: ft

"hotel clerk wantedCROSSING AT CANNON-ST 
VERY DANGEROUS PLACE

V AWAY Fnto.w$3500Readers of The World, who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers, 
will confer a favor upon tills paper 
If they will say that they saw the 
advertisement In The Toronto 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the adver
tiser as well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.

G. H. IBBOTSON, 208 Queen W.
ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 .Yonge 
St., N. 2470.

ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE & 
SUi-RLY VO.,vZ32 college St. N. 
2362.

on.
.-Br-

HOTEL ROY AL-H AMILTON ATEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR. 
1TJ. ber trade In eight weeks ; graduates 
cam 312 to $13 weekly; help secure post- 
tlons; catalog free. Moler Barber Col
lege, Queen and Spadlna, Toronto,

-MUIR AVE.. BRICK. 8 
rooms, hot water heating, 

up-to-date house, $500 down.
m$3600

Write stating age. experience, salary 
Personal interview preferred>* I waated.

(if possible.)
the #•

seMon
drink.
autumn
tual exi 
and nev

—VERY DESIRABLE RE- 
•V % AUU sldence, hot water heat-

j^JACHINISTS WANTED—ONE L4ThB
general machinist. *Apply Fairbanks 

Morse ^Canadian Manufacturing Co., 1271

Coroner’s Jury Recommend Pro
tection—Second Attempt at 

Suicide - Other News.

ing. Church, near Bloor.
TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES.

- VERY DESIRABLE 
detached residence,cen-S20.000BILLY CARROLL A Startling* 

Pair of Values 
At $10.20

tial.

It Won’t be Long 
Now Till School 
Starts

A. O. ANDREWS & CO. foWTTTANTED—TWO MAIDS TO COOK 
W and launder, and housemaid. Ap

ply. with references, 357 Palmerston- 
boulevard.

Mtadqoârters fer Ir cnlekacco and Clears 
Grand Opera House Cigar Store

case
et 1

1HAMILTON, Aug. 20.—(Special.)— 
Hillard Culp, a butcher's assistant at 
Beamsville, made the second attempt 
on his life this morning, making a 
big gash in his throat with a razor. 
Two years ago while in a camp at 

commit suicide. 
His friends do not know any good 

why he should try to make

To Let.

More Than Pleased «cloche,"
ampk ci11 A SUITE OF 4 ELEGANTLY FUR- 

■aX nlshed apartments, with board and 
attendants, all the requirements of a 
high-class home. Apply A. O. Andrews & 
Co.. 103 Vlctorla-street. Phone M. 6170.

TEACHER
school In S.S. No. 5, McDougal; 

duties to commence at once; salary, $300. 
Apply to Wm. F. Haines, Box 237, Parry 
Sound.

ANTED - A FORSeamless Oxford Club Bags, 
made of finest selected leather, 
sewn English frame, colors 
brown or russet, size 16 inches.

At $8.00 — Grain leathei
Suit Cases* two solid brass 
locks, bolts, lined with linen, 
colors brown or olive, size 22 
inches.

- PICTURES.
A. H. YOUNG, 729 Yflpge-street.

TAILORS.
W. C. SENIOR & BRO., 7k Yonge 

St. N. 768.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, ‘'Star 

Tailors,” have removed from 630 
West Queen to 73 East Queeh-street, 
near Church-street. Main 4857.

DRY GOODS,
THE ECONOMIC DRY GOODS, 436 

Queen W.~ N. 2036.
FLORISTS.

NEAL, Headquarters for
Wreaths, 672 Queen W. Park 1062. 
368 Yonge. M. 1020.

GROCERS.

bons• ••»»»

Vacation days for the boys will 

end, and the clothes ques

tion must be answered by getting 

school suits for them. We 

mighty range to select 

from, and chief among the best 

wearers are our Hewson Tweeds. 

The kind that stand a boy 

through thick and thin.

“Yes, yeur bread hefe in 
Toronto is certainly good,” 
were the words used by a visi
ter at the home of one ef 

Tomlin’s customers.

This family uses
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Orillia he tried to IllANTED-LADY, ABOUT 50 YEARS, 

W to do light general housekeeping, 
partly for company, to cook for one, aged 
man. Apply Box 171, General P. O., City.

V Flat to Let.
soon

T7IURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED, 
F from $18 up. A. O. Andrews & Co., 

103. Vlctorla-street.
reason

with himself. , ,
the verdict brought in to

night by the coroner’s jury that In- 
vestigated the dath of Michael J. 
villa, the young Irishman killed by a 
train near the corner of Ferguaon-ave- 
nue and Cannon-streets last Saturday 
morning: "We, the jury, find that de
ceased came to his death by being run 
over accidentally b ya railway car at 
the Cannon-street crossing of the _G. 
T R. The jury are further of tne 
opinion that the company should afford 
better protection to the public at this 
crossing, as we consider it as an ex
tremely dangerous place." The evi
dence was to the eettet that the un-

not intoxl-

away 
This wasnew

have
TEACHER WANTED.

NOTICES OF REMOVAL —a mEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL 
i- Section No. 15. Reach, to commence 
teaching after vacation. Salntfleld P.O. 
James Graham, secretary-treasurer.

HAPMAN * HALLETT. REMOVED 
Vy to 8 National Life Building 
opposite postofflee. We barv a large '1st 
of moat desirable tenants looking for 
house*. Owners of properties for renting 
or for sale would do well to communicate 
without delay and place their properties 
for renting or for sale with undersigned. 
Chapman A Haltett.

\

S Pi ' EAST & CO., Limited
300 Yonge Street.

Floral
ARTICLES FOR SALE.i/ r*'\ !

A QUANTITY OF PRINTERS' COT- 
J\_ ton for sale. Apply World Office.

OATS AND CANOES-NEW OR SEIN 
also gasoline 

launches; one 22-ft., $300: one 28-it., $300; 
one 36-ft., $600; all complete and In flrst- 
class order. O. L. Hlcka, Humber Bay.

! ■TO
J. F. MORRISH, 237 Yonge, M. 850.

DRUGGISTS.
THE WORTHINGTON DRUG^SlORE 

CO., cor. college and Brunswick- 
avenue, N. 3487.

HENRY A. ROWLAND, cor. Gerrard 
and Parliament. Phone V. 155.

F W. McLEAN, corner Queen and 
Church. M. 1231. Corner Madtson- 
avenue and Dupont. N. 8974.

W. J. A. & H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl- 
M. 2196.

“COME ON IN ” EDUCAT|ONAL. ~R ond-hand, for sale;FARMS FOR SALE.
Si s;

A -ONE FARM OF 114 ACRES, YONGE- 
»*■ street, Newtonbrook; possession for 
full plowing. A. Montgomery, 2 Given a- 
street, Toronto

with the boys. TOMLIN'S 
Tea Loaf

II fortunate young man was 
cated, and that the only peculiarity 
about his action was that he appeared 
to be very sleepy.

St. George's baseball team would like 
to arrange a game with any Interme
diate team in Toronto. Answer in The 
World.

W. P. and Mrs. Wright have oeen 
called unexpectedly to Watertown, N. 
Y., to attend the funeral of Mrs. Frank, 
the mother of Mrs. Wright.

Fred Ross, who, while drunk, sold 
a horse belonging to his employer, an 
Ancaster farmer, was sent down for 
three years this morning by Judge 
Snider, altho it was his first offence, 
lie refused to tell anything about 
himself.

Last winter H. York, Sheaffe-street, 
fell and broke his hip. Yesterday he 
was walking along with crutches when 
he slipped again and broke his other 
hip.

Queen’s University 35 y-t OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DO. 
V «troys rate, mice, bedbugs; no uneU; 
elf druggists.OAK HALL FARM TO RENT.KINGSTON, ONTARIO.it XNIVR HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
P cards, billheads or dodgers, one doL 
1er. Barnard. 246 Spadlna. Telephone Male 
6887. 3*67

Faculty of Education TjXARM TO RENT, TOWNSHIP OF 
-U Scarboro. 200 acres; splendid dairy 
farm, convenient to milk route. For par
ticulars, apply to J. C. Clark, Aglneourt.

! CLOTHIERS

King Street East
Right 0»**lt« tbs "Chlnm."

J. ceOKBBS, - • Manager

se the secret is out.
!

under the regulations of On
tario Education Department, 
Courses far :

I.—First Class Public Scheol 
Certificates.

IL—High School Certificates. 
IIL — Specialists Certificates.

First Session opens Oct. rst.
For Calender, address

Geo. Y. Chown, Kingston, Ont.

Cor.ton and Church.
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.Park 553 TTSOR SALE CHEAP-ABOUT 10 

U reams white tissue stereotype paper, 
20x24. Apply World Office.

363
G. TAMBLYN, Cut Rate Druggist, 133 

Yonge-street. Phone Main 3722, 
THE LEADER PHARMACY <30., 65 

East King-street, 3 doors from the 
King Edward Hotel.
1312.

! BUSINESS CHANCES. ii t:i; ILITARY LAND GRANT CER.E. VULLAJV M tlflcates. South African war, calling 

for 160 acres. Rice. Kidney * Co., 16 Vic
toria-street.

ZA ONTENTS AND GOOD WILL OF 
XV the large boarding house- formerly 
the Devjsvllle Hotel. The business is a 
lucrative and growing one. Ill-health 
the reason for selling. John Strader, x>a- 
vlsvllle.

Phone Main
King of the Waste Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too small In the city. Car
loads only from outside towns.
Phone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud Sts.

DENTISTS.
CANADIAN PAINLESS DENTISTRY, 

comer Queen and Church-streets, 
over drug store.

-pUPTURED — CELEBRATED AIR 
aV truss; oval, soft air pads, feel like 
little hands. Never slip. Soothing, com
forting,' until cured. Lyon. 435 Yonge- 
street. corner Carlton-street, Toronto.

BOWS PRESENT FORKING 
ISN'T ALTOGETHER LIKED

3 ' 85
S6tf

TO RENT.PRINTING.
■ :MASQUERADES AS MAN. THE QUEEN PRINTING CO., 73 

Queen W. M. 6976.
“UNION” PRINTING CO., 63 West 

Queen-street, opposite City Hall. 
Phones: Main 3575—3866.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
PARKDALE HOT AIR FURNACE 

CO., 1378 Queen W„ Park 447.
A WELCH & son; 304 Queen W. M. 

1703.
ROBT. HUGHES, 371 Yonge. See our 

Peninsular Ranges. Main 2864.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

rpO RENT OR WOULD SELL-COR- 
A. ner store and dwelling, Queen-street 

West. Owner's address. 265 Salem-ave
nue, City.

ARTICLES WANTED.

WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS' SEC- 
ond-hand 

Yonge-atreet.

Blanche Granger, the young girl who 
was taken off a Buffalo train at Nia
gara Falls-while in an hysterical con
dition. and who claims to have been 
drugged, is well-known in Hamilton. 
Her parents reside at 11 West Mur- 
ray-street.

The British journalists, thru the ef
forts of W. J. Grant, C.P.R. agent, 
made a call at Hamilton to-day. They 

driven about the city as guests

iSmooth Woman Discovered on Be
ing Searched In Store.

OTTAWA, Aug. 20.—(Special.)—For 
the past nine months a young Eng
lish woman has been masquerading In 
Ottawa as a man and evidently a 
member of a gang of light-fingered 
gentry.

"He” called on arrival at the Y. M.

i bicycle. Bicycle Munson.
L VCriticism That Transvaal Can't 

Afford to Help Out a Mining 
Company,

.f- ’«ii ü •
■i i :

L FOR SALE.nt OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.HI fjtOR SALE-A BARBER SHOP, SUIT- 
E able for 2 young men, doing a good 
business, established 26 years, possession 
given at once.
Queen W.

HR I :; i
MITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 

Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Ottawa.
s EXPl----------- N

Apply J. B. Moat, 189
LONDON, Aug. 20.—The plàn of Pre

mier Botha of the Transvaal to present 
the Callinane diamond to King Edward 
meets with much 
England and the Transvaal.

The finances of the colony are in oad 
condition, and many persons think that 

the expense of purchase ($1,000,000), is 
Moreover, the magnates

were
of the local newspapers.

Can’t Get Firemen.
Chief TenEyck Is having some dif

ficulty in filling vacancies in the fire 
department ,and he would like to see 

firemen's benefit fund established. 
The Dominion Power and Transmis

sion Company has started the work 
of building a power line to Brantford.

Is now in the field

DynamVOntario
WHITBY. ONT., OAN.

TJIOR SALE—EASTMAN KODAK, 1A— 
£ Takes picture 2)4 x 4)4; In perfect 
condition. BOX 72, World. ed
V OTS FOR SALE ON VAUGHAN 
I i road, also several small houses, from 

$500 up. Apply J. Cooke, 277 Loulsa-street, 
Junction, or drop a card.

LEGAL CARD*.r Ç. A. In search of work, apd after 
being employed in thé scullery "of a 
gentleman’s house obtained a position 
as a cleik In a leading drygoods itore. 
Articles began to be missed, atftd 
eventually the young man was asked 
to enter tlje manager’s 

In searching “his” person the ident
ity of "his" sex was discovered, and 
enough evidence was secured to con
vict, but the proprietor, fqr business 
reasons, refused to prosecute. “James 
Thompson," therefore, from being a 
captured man, Is now a free woman, 
And has made herself scarce.

RISTOL and armovr-barris-
ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 

Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour.

BERL 
tilt Shat 
NrelVed 
enpouncj

Fantsge
!>•« CJ.iiij

Bcriticism both In 7 If S. R. HANNA, 426 Yonge-street. Main1
687.Ladies’ Palatial buildings, beautiful 

grounds, Charming location 
In close proximity to Toron
to, unequalled staff and 
equipment, constitute. the 
Ontario Ladles' College an 
Ideal Home In which to ob
tain an education. Students 
have easy access to lmpor-

If! P P. STEEL, 343 Broad view-avenue, 
nine doors south of Gerrard.

LIVE BIRDS.
G. HOPE & SONS, 109 Queen W. M. 

4959.

am zyOOK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
Vv risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Building, Toronto. Representatives ^tt 
Cobalt and Halley bury. (

office.

fX ROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE. A. 
vJI O. Andrews & Co., 103 Vlctoria-st.

"D DOMING HOUSE FOR SALE—HARE 
XV chance, 12 rooms, well and fully fur
nished, piano and organ included, rent 
reasonable, house full of roomers, central 
location ; price, $850. A. O. Andrews & 
Co., 103 Victoria. Phone M. 5170.

College\ A Berlin company 
to tender for the street lighting con
tract. IV says it can generate power 
by steam, and beat the Cataract Pow
er Company's tender.

A patient set fire to the Hamilton 
asylum "yesterday afternoon,: but lit
tle damage was done. _

J. w. Millard of the Meriden-Brt- 
tanriia Company, was painfully injur
ed In a runaway accident to-day.

M. J. O’Reilly made a protest this 
morning because Dominick Fairchild, 
an Italian, who made a disturbance 
because he was fined $2 for neglect
ing to take out a dog tag, was hand- 

He paid Fairchild’s fine. 
Deserted at the Altar.

A wedding feast was prepared and 
60 guests invited last tight to the 
home of Mrs. Mary Lewis, 261 Noith 
no colored woman.

unnecessary, 
of the Premier Diamond Mining Co. 
have found the Cullinane diamond to

À
OJHRÏ, EYRE AND WALLACE- 
x. Barristers, 26 Queen East, Toronto. NOBPAINTING AND DECORATING.

tant concerte In the city, and FAIRCLOTH & CO, LIMITED, 64-66
at the same time are ex- Richmond E. Main 922.
etnpt from Its many Inter- ___ „ ____
ruptlons and distractions. TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Not only does It stand first 
In sound scholarship, but In 
these culturing and mould
ing Influences that go to 
make up a strong, refined 
and worthy Christian wo
manhood. Large pipe organ.

Send for calendar or fur
ther Information to Rev. J.
7. Hare, Ph.D., Principal. 36

"mfilgar
Castle "

bu a white elephant. There is no mar
ket for such huge stones. The Premier 
people are political supporters of uen. 
Botha's party and critics say that if 
.the stone belonged to the De Beers 
■Co., which is an opponent of Gen. 
Botha, there would have been no 
thought of presenting the diamond to 
the King, adding that the Botha party

IT)RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
I. Solicitor, Notary Public, 84 Vlctorla- 
street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 per cent

SwedlelII U
M. M. VARDON, 73 Yonge-street, Main 7BIGAMIST SENTENCED.!» 11 '

8TOC1 
ÿarpr n 

‘ It dec la 
Rudyan 

s lo recel 
' 1607. T 

Clemen; 
for this

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
tl tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

/ c MALL RESTAURANT FOR SALE. 
O A. O. Andrews & Co., 103 Victoria-

220.
ALIVE BOLLARD, for best value. 128 

Yonge-street.George Hicks Given Two Months for 
Hit Offence.

street.

JEWELERS. -4i : ; MEDICAL.
THE EMPIRE JEWELRY COMPANY, 

Special—Gun Metal Watches; three 
years guaranteed ; only $1.95. 
Yonge-street, corner ■ Shuter, and 
49 West Queen-st., opp. City Hall. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

WHITBY, Aug. 20.—George Hicks, 
the Pickering Township bigamist, Is 
now in jail, having been sentenced this 
afternoon to two months by Police 
Magistrate Harper.

Hicks' first wife, now living In De
troit, was brought over by the crown 
to prove that she had seen and spoken 
to her husband within seven years. 
The defence was that Hicks had been 
informed or thought he had that it 
he lived apart from his wife for seven 
years he could marry again. This was 
claimed to be reason for acquittal.

The magistrate, however, found the 
prisoner guilty ,and Imposed a lignt 
sentence

HLTfcLb.IAR. W. E. 8TRÜTHERS OF 658 BATH- 
uret-street, Physician and Surgeon, 

has opened a down town office In the 
Bank of Montreal, Room 6, first floor, 
corner Queen and Yonge-streets. Hours, 
11—2 and 5-6.

II 225wants to gain tne credit for a patriotic 
act, while putting money from 
treasury in the pockets of their friends 
'at a time when the colony can ill af
ford such luxuries.

« Mr. Asquith, replying in the house Welllngton-street, a 
of commons to the allegation that the V" " she expected to marry 
Transvaal loan bill ia^an invidious formI a white man. The groom did
of colonial prefere^rcei^/Said no commu- t turn up. but that did not put a
nlcation had reached the government " , on 'tjie celebration, but the

/from any responsible statesman thru- enjoyed the feast and spent
out the empire In protest, or even crl- fvvin "fun. 
tklsm, of the loan. . jack-the-Hugger has been anno: -•

The truth was, the self-governing , ladles in the southwestern pari 
colonies regarded the matter entirely .“the city_ 
from the point of view as a govern- 11 T , .. ij,,gherty was sept down fm 
ment guarantee. {wo moi.ths this morning for stealing

The loan was Inevitable thru unfor- hnrness f-orn Dr. Cummings.
• seen consequences of the war, whhereln Miss Ethel O'Neil, the young lady 
they played so conspicuous and honor- man-ird in Dublin Castle, and g|v“n 
able a part, and as a necessary inci-j way i,y lTurl Aberdeen, is a daughter 
dent of the completion of the settle-j j0p,, O'Neil, foreman of The Spec- 
rnent, which settlement, as all know ,ajor j0v Printing department, 
from the language of Sir Wilfrid Lau- Regal Hotel
rier, had been ratified by practically King and Bay, Hamilton; mod-
the unanimous sentiment of ttie selr- 00 „n(j up-to-date; strictly first-class; 
governing colonies of the empire. The|e']1‘es m.5h; phone 1274. I). Smith. Prop, 
second reading of the bill carried by a! Billy Carrol's Pipes to-day at
majority of-137. | th Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Get the Habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars. 

The Brunswick
1! King William-street. Hamilton, un
der new management. Best wines and 
spirits. Imported ales and lager. Case 
goods a specialty. ed

1, * LEXANDRA ROYAL” - PR!- 
A vate hotel, 190 Simcoe. Toronto, oos 

and one-fifty day; special weekly ratea

cuffedt the■
UPPER CANADA 
COLLEGE Toronto

-

20.000 
tç assiJ 

; to Win 
’ excurslj 
"Bent. 4 
dltlonal 
Full Ind

II
i H

LUSK, BABY’S PHOTO Specialty, cor
ner Yonge and Queen, 21-2 Ea^t- - 
Queen. _\

A. R. WARD, 289 Yonge-street. Main t> 
6050. J

z-x OMMBRCIAL HOTEL. 64 AND M 
U Jarvls-etreet, receatly remodeled sod 
decorated th-ourbout; now rank» amoasattned b,r&h FleL^K~^ty«^rme- ^

MONEY TO LOAN.w. f
rivate funds at lowest

rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke & Co., 67 Victoria.3 RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, 35 to 45 East 
Queen-street and 38 to 50 East 
Richmond-street.

TRUNKS AND BAGS.
TRUNK AND LEATHER GOODS 

CO. Fine Goods. Close Prices. 
131 Yonge-street. Tel. Main 3730.

CARTAGE AGENCIES.
THE TORONTO CARTAGE, LIMITED, 

32 Church. Phone M. 6672.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART

AGE COMPANY, 102 Teraulay- 
street. Phone Main 2287.

UNDERTAKERS.
THE F. W. MATTHEWS COMPANY, 

452-7 West Queen and 923 College- 
street.

?» 1 OM1N1UN HOTEL, QUBBN-STRjeat 
: I 9 tiaet. Toronto; rates one dollar uft 
D. Taylor, Proprietor. *"

ed7

VI7E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
you, If you have furniture or other 

Call and get terms, 
The Borrowers' 

Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, 6 
King-street West.

z-x ROSVBNOR HOUSE, YONGE ANS 
• x Alexander-streets. Rates two dOP 

Campbell A Kerwln, Proprletora
personal property, 
strictly confidential.

begins Wednesday, Sept. 11th. 
for Entrance Scholarships, 

Saturday, Sept. 14th.
Courses for University, Royal Military Col- 

lege, and Business.
The Regular Staff comprises lSgraduates of 

English and Canadian Universities, with addi
tional special instructors.

Senior and Preparatory Schools In separate 
] buildings. Ever)- modern equipment. Fifty 

f ground, 4 Rinks, Gymnasium, Swim-

Autumn Term 
Examinations we.

FORESTERS ROBBED. xx OTEL VENDOME, YOUNG AND 
H wilton, central, electric light, «team 

heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

x | cCAKRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
lyL Victoria-streets; rates $160 and B 

per day. Centrally located.

iiJHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THJ 
VV New Hotel Municipal, *7 Queen- 
street west, opposite City Hall, up-to-datl , 
In every respect. Del Prentls, Proprietor,
IIJHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT Tlfll 
TT Royal Oak Hotel ; homelike. Terms 

$1.60 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Prm , 
prletors, corner Yonge and Trinlty-atreete I 
Phone M 61».

Unknown Thief Steals and Forges 
Their Cheques.

YVM. POSTLETHWAITE, real ES- 
t ' tate loans, fire Insurance, 50 Vlc
torla-street. Phone M. 3778.

OTTAWA, Aug. 20.-(Special.)—Let- I acreso HOTEL FOR SALE.ters, cheques and express orders have ming Bath, etc.
Entrance Scholarships for both resident and 

Special scholarships for sons of old
woul
crab

TTOTEL IN THE VILt AGE OF MAL- 
ton. Fpr particulars apply to J.

been stolen from the letters of Court 
Royal Albert, Canadian Order of For
esters.

The name of G.

day pupils, 
pupils.

Successes last Year; 2 University Scholar-
W. Steacey, seere- tm^rcolie^^3 ; 6 ^

tary or the Foresters, has been forged, j 
the cheques were endorsed and cashed 
at local banks and f express offices.
The thief is unknown, but the matter 
has been placed In the hands of Lieut.- 
Col. Sherwood of the Dominion police.
The cheques are only for small sums.

Finch, 124 Cooper-avenue, Toronto Junc
tion.

H. W. AUDEN, M.A. (Cambridge), Principal. VETERINARY SURGEONS.Small Wreck at Gu^lnh.
Aug. 20.—(Special.)—A 

collision on the Grand Trunk at Guelph 
Junction this evening resulted in a re
frigerator car being" smashed by the 
engine on the passenger train from' 
Sarnia to Toronto. No one was injured.

sittin1 GUELPH. ST Al BAMS =or B2,ar<5ers and DayO I . HL-DHIIO Boys. Boys prepared for
HATUrnDAI î1”110! matriculation In CATHEDRALthe Unlverautea, Royal

Military College and 
for ccjmmereial life. 
Special attention given 

to junior boys. Reopena September nth. 
For Prospectus apply to—

M. E. ,Matthews, Principal, Toronto.

mHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege, Limited. Temperance-street, 

Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins in October. Tel. Main 961.

CONTRACTOR.
MICHAEL STOPPER, stone and ce

ment, 1188 Yonge-street. Phone 
North 3715.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.
VERGNE JOHNSTON, 415 Parliament- 

street, opposite Gerrard. N. 5383.
PHARMACIST.

PHARMACY,
Yonge-street. Pure drugs, popular, 
prices. M. 1822. *"

BUTCHERS.

mg
I

WoulROOFING.
he

A LL KINDS ROOFING MATERIAL] 
XV. Genaeco ready roofing; send to* 
samples; best made. Roofers' Supply COi 
Toronto. ^

SCHOOL Tlf M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROT
IT al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 

London, Eng., 443 Batburst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

SURETIES REFUSE.ATTACKS FARMER’S WIFE.9 the371feed New Power 
To Tired Nerves

Won’t Go Good for $3000 Shortage 
of P. C. Creggan.

1 Two Women Killed—Husband Was 
Putting Out a Fire.

Z4ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT* 
vI metal celling», cornices, etc. Doug* 
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West. •»

D>em
FOUND.ANDERSON’S 351 the"ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 20— (Spe

cial.)— A special meeting of ThoroTH 
council was held last night to con - 
sider the letter from F. W. Casey, so
licitor for Horace D. Walton and 
Washington Johnston, sureties fof 
P. C. Creggan. tax collector, whose 
accounts show a shortage of $390(1. 
Casey stated that the clients refused 
to become responsible for thfe collec-

CAMDEN. N.J., Aug. 20.—While Ed- 
a farmer, was trying Dyeing and Cleaning CtOUND-lN PARKDALE. A CATCH

ER er’H Decker. Apply after 6 p.m. at 
36 Wright-avenue.

ir Jw,ard Horner.
‘early to-day to extinguish a fire thought 

have been kindled in his barn for

STORAGE.
That’s Why Dr. Hamilton’s Pills win 

Sick People Back to Health.
Ladles'Su!» i Skirts. Blouse• Jackets 

Etc., Dyed or Cleaned.
Gents' Overcoats and Suits Dyed 

-- vr Cleaned

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queün 
W. John Goebel. Tel. M. 7635.

MASSAGE SPECIALISTS.
PROF. C. SHEPARD, 155 Church-st. 

Face, scalp, hair and body treat
ment.

A. WARD, CARTAGE AND 8TO» 
and hoisted 

and single moving vans. 800 CoS
Oe »ge. pianos moved 

double
lege-elreet. North 4683.

mtei■fto BOARDING.
the apparent purpose of drawing him 
f|-om his home, at M.-rchantville, a few 

j miles from this city., someone entered 
nerves that are starved for want of j house and murdered his wife with 
good rich blood. j aB ax and with the same weapon at-

It's blood nourishment that vitalizes j tacked Victoria Napoli, an Italian str- j 
the nerves. Your blood is thin, weak, vant w)io probably went to the rescue i 
watery. It's tilled with poisons that Gf ),4r mistress. j"
hang on because your kidneys don't Tlu, servant died a $hort time later 
filter properly. ' , in a hospital in this £jiy.

See here, fix up your kidneys, put | A negro named Charles Gibson was 
new life in your liver and you'll feel j arrested on suspicio*. He had two 
like new in a month.

To do this you must use Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills ; they make life look bright 
and pleasant because they restore har
mony and vigor to the organs that 
need repair. ] THenry Bailey.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills warm the blood arrested last night on a warrant charg- 
and fill it with nutriment that abound j him with aggravated ascsault on 
to build you up, tfiat s sure to lift | Frederick William Perrv, a neighbor, 
your weakness, that invariably does 
make joyous robust Good Health.

Think of It, youthful strength, lots 
of nerve force, plenty of red blood 
surging through your veins—isnR this 
reason enough for your using Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills? Sold In 25c boxes by all 
dealers.

willedl. Worn out, tired in the morning, you 
lack the energy and ambition to work 
as of old.. This means "nerve decay" —

A CCOMMODATION PARTY TEN TO 
XjL fifteen Exhibition visitors; strictly 
first-class. Write Mrs. Herron, 285 Jar
vis, Toronto.

1$ qiI WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOK MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE.

A. GODDARD, CARTAGE. BTOR. ' 
2H1 Arthur*I/A J. the/ age In separate rooms- 

street. Park 443.Jh 2 HERBALISTS.
O. P. ALVER, "Herbalist," 169 Bay- 

street, Toronto.

is a
EDUCATIONAL. MINING ENGINEERS. $ayiSTOCKWtLL. HENDERSON & Ci) lenglZ"Y REAT OPPORTUNITIES FOR TEL- 

IJT egraphers. Learn for small coat at
corner

Building, Toronto: Latchford, Lardei 
Lake arid Cobalt. Ont. ________

mrug 103 King Street West
Pkcee ard wagon will call for goodi.
LxpiMi paid one way on out-of-town orders. 136

onlyCanadian School of Telegraphy,
Yonge and Queen. Toronto. Free booklet 
givtes full Information.

AUCTIONEERS •T.I edtickets for watches, which, whenpa wn
located, were found to bear the name 
of "Horner."

A. O. ANDREWS & COTO LET • s
LOST.Office: 103 Victoria^Bt. Phone 6170 ART.i *

Sales of General Stock», Real Estate, Fur
niture at Residences or other sales per
sona ly conducted by A. O. ANDREWS. 
Established 30 years.

Aggravated Assault.
30 Albert-stret, was

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms 24 West King-

-T- OST-MONDAY EVENING, GOLD 
I i clasp bracelet, 3 stones; reward. Mr». 

Street, 109 Pern broke-street.
m W. L. 

Painting, 
street, Toronto.
J.OFFICES

large and small
Elevator, Heating, etc.

8 i ost — brown satchel contain-
Fi ing some change, also sliver watch

■If 1367 ]

J. K. Fisken. 23 Scott Ht

» MARRIAGE LICENSES.SUMMER RESORTS. and cnaln. Reward, 106 Ct escent-road.
--------e-nruw-«fffi..rts

Only One "BROMO QUININE." j
That is LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine j 
Similarly named remedies sometimes de- j 
ceive. The first and original Cold Tablet 
Is a WHITE PACKAGE with black and 
• ed lettering, and hears the signature of 
E. W. GROVE. 25a 8

feiiSi! A T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP1 
VV tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West igES 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. " ^ '
"\X ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. H g 1 
iVl M. Melville, J.P., Toronto and Ad» R 
! aide-streets.

L

<U ©TEL BIUNT, BURLINGTON.
tor's shortage and-would contest in j
courts any attempt to collect the same. , fjrnlshsd cnttîaes'^aYi. m—L,'
The letter was referred to the so.icltor j mg, to rent. Oarage liy^mnectlon For 
for act*" _ _   | pai ticulars. write W. Ferry, BurOngtou.

PERSONAL.« Wm tlfcEN'A MURRAY (MAIDEN NAME). 
Ari please communicate Mrs. Montgom
ery, 54 Oak-street, Toronto.136I i
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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING

GREAT FISHING IN DON 
DDE TO THE BHD WATER

AMUSEMENTS.to.
V THE WORLD’SANTED XT 

Apply, giving NMMMB
TORONTO’S SPLENDID 

MODERN THEATRE
z

HOrtE MAGAZINE FOR WOMENteks want* 
ville-avenue.

1IANICURER8nted at 
nge-atreet.

Carp Rose to the Surface and 
Spears Were Used in 

Killing 1 hem.

once. For Infants and Children.

ROYII.^Edited by LAURA E. McCULLY, B.A.Kvay Flto&i The Kind You Have ; 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

i
I

Learn bar. 
Iks; graduates
p secure post. 

I Barber Col. 
r oronto.

Personal A spectacle of men In boats In the 
River Don, spearing fish, attracted the 
attention df hundreds of people y ester- 
day. The "classic stream" was little 
better than an open sewer and the usli, 
a species of carp, In going north to 
purer water, got buncuetl near the 
surface In shallow water.

Seven small boats wltn men who nail 
nets and spears, together with men 
'and boys who "tlshea" from the shore, 
got hundreds of pounds of the fish, 
some of which weighed as high as sev
en pounds.

Many rumors of Urownlngs spread 
over the city and the telephones In the 
newspaper offices were loaded with . 
contradictions of these reports.

One lad came close to death as a1 
result of his eagerness to watch .«ie| 
capture of a monster carp. Stretching; 
forward from the crlnwork on tne oamc1 
he fell Into the water, from which he; 
was rescued by one of the boatmen.

William Loane, 6 Radenhurst-ave-1 
nue, wha has a boathouse, has 
"known" the River Dop cinçe 1845. Ha 
was found by a World man vainly try
ing to wash the slime from the bottom 
of a boat Just brought in by a fisher
man.

"Why do the fish come up?" he ask
ed. "Look at that!" pointing to the 
water, covered an Inch deep In slime 
and still bubbling up In evil-smelling 
blotches.

"The McColl OH Co.’s drain was 
running out hard to-day and the Davies 
Co. have been washing out the hog 
pens at the packing house.”

What to Wear. gWorld Pattern Department 1
The same old problem, season in and 

season out, what to eat, what to 
drink, “what to wear!" This year the 
autumn styles will demand more ac
tual expenditure on fresh materials 
and new modes than has been the 
case for some years past. For ln- 
Btancejlt Is a far cry from last year’s 
simple “tailored” hat to this season’s 
“cloche," or the enlarged sailor with 
ample crowns simply massed in rib
bons and flowers and picturesque 
sweeping brims. Ostrich plumes will 
be worn round the crown In fluffy 
effect and supplemented by- tips fall-

At the Westmoreland-avenue Me
thodist Church on Saturday, Aug. 17, 
the marriage was solemnized of Mr. 
Philip Ambrose Lewis and Miss El
len Elizabeth Sheridan. The bride, 
who was given away by Mr. Portnay, 
was gowned In white silk with Valen
ciennes lace and "wore a wreath of 
roses In her hair, 
bouquet of white roses and maiden 
hair ferns. After the ceremony a re
ception was held at the home of the 
bride's mother.

Miss Armour, who has 
guest of Mrs. Taylor at the Royal 
Military College, Kingston, arrived 
home on Friday.

Mr. Dudley Spragge, captain of the 
Fort William Rowing Club, who was 
with the crew at the Canadian Henley 
at St. Catharines is visiting his par
ents. Canon and Mrs. Spragge In Co- 
bourg.

Dr. Geoffrey Boyd has returned to 
town from Georgian Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Arnott of Win
nipeg are at the King Edward on 
their return from New York.

i
4

-ONE LATHS 
111 hand, one 
>' Fairbanks,
u:ing Co., Uj| WILL OPENIS»*

*

pS TO COOK lusemald. a> 
I Palmerston-

Promotes Digcstion.Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

i»She carried a

Of !*
ilt’HER FOR 

I 5,. McDougal; 
|e; salary, $300. 
[Box 237, Parry

With the Shubert Company’s 
Musical Extravaganzabeen .the

iêtfoujkSMaujrFoua

SmJ- The Top o’ 
The World

>|UT 50 YEARS, 
I housekeeping, 
k for one, aged 
ral P. O., City.

Ar.tmum » 
AMUSJ*- InV t»-fatt ing over the brim at side or back. 

I Many of the newest shades in felt or 
trimming are so subdued In green or 
brown mixtures with soft purples and 

" smoke-color and the very deepest reds, 
i that a return may be prophesied of 

the “sad shades” so popular In Lon
don, England, not many years ago. 
Some beautiful silks In Invisible cheeks 
are being brought forward In these 
tlntlngs. and the dowagers, so disre
spectfully Ignored during so many sea
sons of dresden and pastel fashions, 
will now have their opportunity. The 
richness and depth of tone obtain
able in darker shades has too long 
been ignored.

Coats are very different, too, from 
Very few sacque costs 

will be seen among 
The

»

il UseNTED. x
1FOR SCHOOL 

l. to commence 
Salntfteld P.O. 

It reasurer.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

facsimile Signature of

PRESENTED BY A|< Lt

L-J r For Over 
Thirty Years

85-COMPANY-85I*"

SALE. 2033—Infants’ Circular Cloak.
With or Without Cape.

The engagement is announced of PttIn aLam*-/1*îiî!j0îî'
Miss Madge, youngest daughter of the A“. t™ITls Allowed,
late John MacKay, Middle-road, Tra- A baby’s cloak is so easy and simple 
falgar, to Chas. B. Patterson of Port » garment to make If one be guided by 
Moody, B.C., formerly of Oakville, On- £m.'
aulluv Tn * Seoterrdœr ^ Thfs cti^; cloik Is "n three parts',

q et y 1 Sep e er. the cloak proper, the deep cape and the
hood. Of course, the cape may be 
omitted, but It Is such a pretty feature 
that Its use le advised.

The pattern Is in one size. To make 
the cloak requires 4 yards of goods 36 
inches wide, or 31-2 yards 42 inches 
wide, and 11-4 yards of ribbon for ties. 

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

Of Artistic Excellence
Anna Laughlin, W m. Rock, 
Kathleen Clifford, John 0. Gil
bert, John McVey, Blanche 
Wayne, Harry Fairleigh, Will 
E. Phillips, Arthur Hill, Russell 
Bassett and

INTERS’ COT- 
World Office.

[new OR sEci 
also gasoline 

one 28-ft., $300; 
te and In flret- 
Humber Bay.

NEW YORK.

CASTORIAlast ymr. 
worn last year 
this season’s latest showings, 
tendency Is all towards fitted coats 
Jn cutaway style, or plain In three- 
quarter length, with or without a small 

The effect Is military and chic

LLS AND DB. 
flbugs; no smell; Mrs. J. Curry, St. George-street, re

turned last week from the Queen’s 
Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lake, and with 
Mr. Curry and party left In a touring 
car for Ottawa, Montreal and eastern 
points.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.

[TLY PRINTED 
bdgere, one dol- 
Telephone Main 

2407

I vest.
In the extreme. Undoubtedly, tho. the 
prominence of these styles with com
paratively close-fitted sleeves means 
the going out of the kimona Jumpers 
and full sleeves. Blouses for wear 
with suits will be In tailored 8tyV\ 
many showing a neat masculine tou,vi 
In the neckwear, finished with bea/d- 
ing, an! -hreaded with ribbon of con- 

| treat! ng color.
Man: full length coats In motoring 

ftvlc are being brought forward for 
fall wear, and an economical woman 
Wl!l see In one of them the chance 
to save an evening wrap. These coats 

pretty In dyed and natural 
and shantungs, while others

1MSSMV. MEW YORK CITY.

A GREAT CHORUS
R-ABOUT 10 
ereotype paper.

Mrs. W. Foster Is visiting at To
ronto Junction.

Mr. E. A.-, Hardy, principal of Moul
ton College,Vbas returned from > holi
day visit, and will be at the college 
during the afternoons till term be
gins.

Plan cf Seats Opens To- 
Morrow. 10 a. m. at Theatre
Prices: 25c to $1.50.

"The Health of the Nation Will Be Im
proved by the Use of

Not long slnfce “A Message from 
Mars” was presented In this city. It 
proved to be up Jo the standard of 
excellence -and the approval given it 
here was the same as had been ex
tended to it wherever It had been 
placed on view. Theatregoers were 
most agreeably surprised at the re
peated excellent qualities of the com
edy. “A Message from Mars” will be 
the opening attraction at the Grand 
next week and seats will be on sale 
on Thursday morning.

In “A Race Across the Continent,” 
which will be presented at the Majes
tic next .week, Is shown what is said 
to be the most exciting stage. effect 
since the chariot race In Ben Hur. The 
effect in question Is described as “the 
race over Chticoot Pass between two 
teams of swiftly flying racing dogs, 

i each team of six dogs being attached
, i ‘•f-

The box office of the .Princess Thea
tre will open to-morrow morning for 
the sale of seats for "Before and Af
ter,” the Leo Dltrlchstein farce, which 
has been secured for the opening of 
the season.

“Before and After" concerns a re
markable patent medicine, known as 
the "Sunny Jim” powder. The effect 
of this drug Is an Immediate access 
of amiability, which leads the patient 
to the commission of many acts which 
ordinarily he would never dream of. 
The Inventor of the medicine surrep
titiously administers a dose of lt to 
Dr. Page, a dignified specialist. There
upon start complications that move 
at a humorous, fast pace.

»
CIRANT CER-
:an war, calling 
y A Co.. 16 Vic-

COWAN’Sbrated air 
■ i-ads feel like 

Soothing, com— 
Kofi. 435 Yonge- 
reet, Toronto.

Mrs. P. B. de Lorn, accompanied by 
her son, is visiting Mrs. M. J. Dyas, 

The Rev. P. B.at 47 Elgin-avenue. 
de Lorn will arrive in Toronto about 
the middle of September. Perfectionare very 

pongees
are In heavier silk and cloth.

The heavy motoring veil so prom
inent last winter is giving place to the 
dainty little lace veils now seen In all 
our stores. It Is said that blues and 
greens are least Injurious to eyes and 

• complexion, and that large dots should 
be avoided.

tNTED.
Chief Justice and Mrs. Moss were 

In Cobalt yesterday.

A quiet wedding was celebrated at 
the Royal Alexandra Hotel. Winnipeg, 
on Wednesday, Aug. 14, by the Rev. 
H. T. Leslie, when Agnes E., elAest 
daughter of D. G. Lorsch, stock brok
er. Toronto, became the wife of J. J. 
Klngsmill, youngest Son of the late 
Judge Klngsmill. Miss Trilby, sister 
of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, and 
the groom was assisted by J. Hugo 
Ross. After the wedding supper the 
happy pair left for the coast.

:
WOULDN'T TAKE SETTLEMENTR GENTS’ SEC- 

Bicycle Munson,
Spinners Strike at Valleyfield le Still 

In Progress. • 11
(Maple Leaf Label)- CARDS.

MONTREAL, Aug. 20.—The news cf 
the settlement of the Valleyfield strike, 
nounced hers last night proved pre
mature. When Mr. Ewing, president of 
the company, returned to thé city iajt 
night from Valleyfield, he stated that 
an agreement had been reached with 
the strike committee,’ by. which the 
mule spinners were to receive teii per 

Goderich Line Starts on Opening of cent. Increase. He stated that the men
would return to work this morning.
After Mr. . Ewing left last night,, Mr.

GODERICH, Aug. 20.—Track-laying Paquette, president of the Federation
« Goderich R.,,.., X£S'«?S£Z.'ZX

was completed to the passenger sta- accept the terms offered, 
tlon at Goderich yesterday afternoon After a lengthy discussion the mule 
and everything is being got in read!- spinners refused the ten per cent, raisi 
ness. for the leaving of the first train 1 °ffer. and notified the officials of the 
on the morning of Aug. 26 for Toronto, company that, despite the offer of ten

________________ ; per cent, increase in their wages, they
would not return to work unless the 
same increase was granted to all ope
ratives. In other words, the spinner,.,, . ^ ...
who precipitated the trouble, intend to seats for _tbe opening week at
back up the others who struck in sym- the Royal Alexandra Theatre will com- 
pathy I mence. Matinees will be given on Wed-

It is stated* that many of the leading | nesdayg and Saturdays. The manage
ment have fixed the prices at from $1,50 

, to 25c. Every seat In the house Will

Pur>, nutritious and easily digested.-ALEXANDER 
iston, Barristers, EXPL0S10ÈLK1LLS HUNDRED.

; Cause

1

THE COWAN CO., Ltd. TORONTO■of Havoc In aDynamite the
Chinese Mine. to a sled."1406.

BERLIN, Aug. 20 —The directors of 
the Shantung Mining Company to-day 
received a cable message jrom Tsj^tou, 
announcing that an explosUHr'of**^’ 

>,.,,1 occurred underground 
Fantsge Mine, killing two Germans and 
!>,, C..inamen. «

lOUR-BARRIS- 
otarles. etc., 103 
3phone Main 863 
ftlrlc N. Armour.

DURING THE WARM WEATHER YOU
WILL FIND A REAL COMFORT IN

FIRST TRAIN AUGUST 26.
ITCHELL, BAR- 
IN otaries, Temple 
^resentalives at Exhibition at Toronto.

TP
D WALLACE— 
ii East, Toronto. NOBLE PRIZE FOR KIPLING.

Swedish Paper Says That English 
Author la to Be Honored.

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 20—The news
paper Tldningen announces, on what 
It declares to be good authority, that 
Rudyard Kipling has been designated 
to receive the Nobel literary prize for 
1Ù07. The paper adds that Samuel L. 
Clemens (Mark Twain) jptte suggested 
for this honor. —'

N, BARRISTER, 
ubllc, 34 Victoria- 
at 4 1-2 per cent.

rtlSTER, SOLICI- 
ly, etc.. 9 Quebec 
King-street, cor- 
ronto. Money to

relieieu, as a toast, it centals* all the nourishing qualities ef whale wheat, 
eteam-oeeked, shredded, baked, and eempressed into s wafer. Keeps the 
•temach sweet and the Vowels healthy aad motive.

Toast, end Try it With Butter or Fruit for Luoheon.
All Grocers, 18c a Carton; 2 for 2to.

"JUST ACROi# THF, RAY."

UANLAN’Cn POINT, 4^3

KILLED BY DYNAMITE.
At 10 o’clock Thursday morning the

OTTAWA, Aug. 20.—(Special.)—As a 
result of a premature dynamite ex
plosion. which took place two miles 
north of Merrlckvllle, Nicholas Caro- 
ragglo, aged 40 years, and his son, 
Sam, aged 17 years, boh of YSung- 
street, Ottawa, lost their lives.

Brakeman Loses Leg.
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 20.—(Spe

cial)—John Metcalfe, a Grand Trunk 
brekemnn, had his leg cut off by his 
train this morning.

3.
R1Ï-EXQAGKD 
BY POPULAR DEMANDPRI-OYAL ” 

coe, Toronto, on* 
ial weekly rates. ?stores in Valleyfield have refused cre

dit to the men, and that this may have reserved every ticket having a unm
an Important bearing on the length of : ber^T couoon V ^ -______ ►.
time the strikers can abstain from j The op!en|ng attraction will bè "The British Government Learns Officially 
wor*t’ lTop o’ the World," the new musical

Inauest Over Unknown [extravaganza, which is in two acts and
WOODSTOCK. Aug. SO.-An 'inquest ! """anTS* amÜngnXnum!be* ‘some I LONDON’ Aug. 20,-The foreign of- 

was held to establish the Identity and p,binent player^ namely, Anna I flce to-day received confirmation of the 
cause of death of an unknown i"®0 j Laughlin, William Rock, Kathleen CHf- I raid made by Capt. Calder, at the head 
who died at the hospital here ^"®,ford. John McV«tgh, Willard Curtiss, of a small frontier force, from British 
man was suddenlj taken ill and "John D. Gilbert, Blanche Wayne, Harry n,liana ,_tn Venezuelan territory and 
not conscious, so that his name could ; Falrlelgh and Arthur Hill. The com-I Qu ana’ lnto * enezuelan territory, and
not be learned. It was found that the pany have been in constant rehearsals | the;seizure of a small quantity of otivt’- 
deceased man was William Somerville for ,be jast six weeks, and lots of sur- ta (gum), alleged to have been collect
ât Norwich Junction. Apoplexy was pnse9 are In store for the Toronto ed In British territory. The up tlon is 
probably the cause of death. theatre-goers. attributed to the overzealousness of

the frontier officers, and the govern
ment will take steps to settle the mat
ter diplomatically.

Toronto Fresh Air fund.
The Rev. Canon Dixon begs to 

acknowledge the following donations 
towards the Toronto Fresh Air Fund. 
This week 470 go out for day and two-

will

RAID CONFIRMED.Harvesters Wanted West.
23,000 men needed In the. Northwest 

to assist In harvesting; $1? takes you 
to Winnipeg on C.P.R. farm laborers’ 
excursions, leaving Aug. 27, 30, and 
Bent. 4. Return ticket home for ad
ditional $18, after working one month. 
Full information at C.P.R. offices, ed

ed
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tly remodeled 104 
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MAJESTIC MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

ergs.-I., io, }x so. Mat*. — le, Ij, 2a. 15. 
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jean
I.IBBEY’S BRIDAL TOUR

of Calder’s March.

PARTED ON HER
EX FRAQUEEN-STRBJW 

es one dollar up. (PEKIN ZOUAVESPext Week-Across the Continent.

UFA’S I HEATH r;SAN®
doF*

5. YONGB 
Rates two 

In, Proprietors. The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

Mstlneo Dally. 28c. W«sk of 
Aug >9. Evenings 26c end BOc MARVtLJUS MILIIAIT tVUcU(IUNs

ALL FREE AW2i,o.Johnny Stanley * Qua *dwards’ Blonde
i y.«wnterr, LaVer k • row, K.-ef • 61 Pearl, 
T-t ur& Gi.rn>--. McKenzie dc Shannon, 

*a*> S 'e », H. i Lie r; e>ri, 1 h j Kinetograph, 
•din Troupe.

. YOUNG AND 
ectrto light, steam 
e. J. C. Brady.

I

Dus1 Tool for Criminals.
„„.TH. Au„ m —(Special.)— ^ Tl*e Toronto Festival Chorus will 

Reginald Gbisser The youth who^ wa*| Tuesday!^“'10, L”th^Toron'to"Cob

wST b°: upTheanldr°p8repafraK

nais on his^^J°urne^y* made for the performance of this work
ed to Chatham at one . | at an early date. The chorus for this

season will be larger and better than , .. . , . . .
ever Many new names have be.n I n7 J

I registered, and applications are being b< ^ 6 »eih h d n to
I received dally. Adi who desire rrjoln- v„ n

lng are asked to apply at once to the „ ? ”•
secretary. J. F. Tilley. 30 Shuler- Mrs” N. To 11 In

I etreet’ A. B.............. ...............
Mrs. R. .A. M(W;l'lams,Preston 1
M. M. P. and H. S. C.
The Flanneur ..............
N. Name ...........................
Mrs. Gwyn, Dundas . ................. 20
Proceeds of bazaar at 32

Mr.

B, QUEEN AND 
ates $1.60 and #
a ted.

V.

Bicycle Races
At the Canadian National

Exhibition

One very clever little letter reached us in last week’s competition, and 
would have been a prize-winner, perhaps, if the age limit had been consid
erably lowered. It is by Rowland Neill, Parkdale-

) STOP AT THE 
ipal, 67 Queen* 
y Hall, up-tordat*. 
rentls, Proprietor

STAR loito.ru's *0*1
SIAUTIFUL IHïATSi i

Matinee Dally—All this week 
M'S NEW YORK.
EXTRA .

THE STORY OF THE WISE DOG. 1
O STOP AT THi 
homelike. Term! 

3urns Bros., rW 
nd Trinity-streets THE OLD AND THE YOUNG 

THESTRONGandTHEWEAK
Toronto Æm

C. W. A. ' Provincial ÊÊfëjt

Championship
Saturday, September 7th, start

ing at 3 p.m there will be a series of 
bicycle and motor cycle events run 
off in front of the Grand Stand. The 
list of prizes is extensive, being sup
plemented bv donations from The 
Canada Crete and Motor Company 
and the Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Goods Company, Limited.

There was an old lady, who had a little dog who was very fond of 
sitting in her easy chair. When she came into the room, and he was sleep
ing there, she would go to the window and -say, “Scat! Scat!’’ and he 
would get up to chase the cats, and she would sit down in her chair. So 
he got tired of this.

* One day when he came into the room he saw the old lady sitting in 
the chair. He went to the window and barked furiously, and the old lady 
Tvent io the n<indon> to see what was the matter, and the dog jumped into 
the chair.

$10
5

Police Games5

10 — 1». m.,
Hanlan’

Tom Long1 ci; w II go ag» nt; ih? lour mil»wvi’A ~ t n ,

.G.
PointThe season of 1907-8 In the theatri-. 

j cal world will not be regularly .open- 
! ed for many people until the sale ef 

to Sudden Attacks of Bowel Disturb- j seats for the first attraction at the | 
ance Such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery, i Princess Theatre commences on Thur.4-

; day morning. On that date the plan | 
will be shown for the -Engagement of ] 

mer Complaint, and the Children get Leo Dltrlchstein and his company In

“a ■» «..ÎSS-».'
thruout the first week of exhibition.
"Before and After" In a foreign ver
sion was presented successfully in 
most of the European cities, and last 
season enjoyed a long run and muefi 
popularity In New York. The play 
will be given here with the same 
scenic and other effects as when seen 

is a perfect specific for all bowel com- [ during Its engagement at the Astor
nlaints It has been in use in thousands Theatre. New York. There are sev- New Tel-oraoh Office Installed Ir.
plaints, n nas oeen m era! other characters as mirth-pro- , c P R Citv Tl-ket Off!--
of families for the past sixty-two years voklng a? thyit p ayed by Mr. Dltrich- | ,
atKl we have yet to hear a complaint of i$ «S ! ^ t ^
not giving perfect satisfaction. two splendid character actors; Aub- I « ’\e* 'elegrnnh offi-. In the enlarged

Do not let an unscrupulous druggist rey BeaUte BeldoT and^nvo'ofJ°the ! "er Klng'nnd Vonce ' Z

talk you into buying a cheap substitute. prJttlest w *men of ' the stage. Miss received for all points, and receive
Insist on getting Dr. Fowler’s. Prie : Hazel Chappie and Nellie Butler. prompt attention.

Manufactured by The T.

.. 2
MATERIAL] 1 

joftng; send 
,ofers’ Supply c°s

NG .. 2During the Summer Months are Subject 1

:
BASEBALL lo-n**Tyndal-a venue,

Austin ................
Th<- »^tar Newynaper ................
E. H. Osler. Cobourg
C. J*mfth. Ottawa .........................

' Lover of Children. Little Me-

N SKYLIGHT»
ntces, etc. D°US 
street West. *6

perColic, Pain in the Stomach and Sum- 27
DIAMOND PARK. 8 43 P.M

baltimore va. Toronto.
Gi i.ral a,m u a. • c. Gran’-t nd nc.

100
1«

2
Off. ■- -J
AGE AND 8TO» 
ved and hol*it®jt lng vans. 300 C^|

The children are all invited to write to this page on any subject of 
interest to them. T he letters will be published, and 
will be awarded each week to the best letter printed during the week. This 
is quite separate from

bus.
Make Your Entry Earlytl® 2

Robber, Caught In Nacan...
NAI-ANRR. Ana.

DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT 
OF WILD STRAWBERRY

a prize souvenir pin E. B B.............................. ..
Mr«. L. P. Gno lerhnm ...............
Mrs. ('has. Sparham ..................
Proceeds of entertilnment hy 

voiing peonle a| Chatham.
N.B.. per Mrs. A. It. Dick 7.50

r.
10 Entry blanks may be obtained 

from S. A. Doupe, 151 Bay Street, 
or R. H. G ret., Temperance
Street. All entries must be ir by 
Saturday, August 31st. Post en
tries will not be accepted.

2».—1-ant 4 night 
three burglars were making a raid In 
Belleville when they were chased by 
the police. The robbers marie

1
fortnightly competition for the best letter from 

the little Leaguers. 1 he subject for the competition closing August 31 
Vacation Letter, and may deal with anything the children have to 

say ot their summer outings. It must be only two hundred words in 
length, plainly signea with name and address, and written on one side 
only of the paper. The prize is an enamel

our
STO* ! 

ArthurART AGE.

a run
for a trim freight and fired shots at 
the B -11» ville constable.

is a
. The Belle-INEERS.

3HS - EVANSâ 
lting Mining B?
Board of 

-atchford. Larde^

4
ville constables immediately telephon
ed Chief Gramham of Napanee to stop 
the freight and "arrest the men. 
men were thus caught, 
taken to 
trial.

R1VERÜUE ROLLER RI«Kpin, with the letters
UOR QUE'N end BROADVIEW
h.* 1 I K*y if r». at 9 each ivju.m. all 

ih » w ek. ■ »>f vf he A i»a Hsd o.i—tha 
tt $nd*on»ffHt 4f.d Citvsr »l chil ire.i ie A»k* 
rc$. L>• q r t. i t • see I* m.

TH.J- 
Tiiey werj .

iîellevlllf this morning for 
('• nriflarable money an2 JvweH f 

« >xere found concealed on them.

‘T. W. H. L."

f

l i»ish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League.

35 cents.
Milhnm Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. J 

Mis. C. W. Brown, Grand Harbor. 
b^B.. writes : ‘T consider Dr. Fowl- ^

**"* EB>9 Extract or Wild Strawperry to
be the best remedy for Summer Com- a call to one of the large churches of 
plaint, as it cured me of a very bad case. East Orange. N.J^ congldera.

I can recommend it highly to any one. tlon, and will probably accept.

•:k - EOHTRArt CALLED TO THE STATES. >r
If you luma , ......................ia, iiklS |
your doctor. If you niir.kyeu need | i 
something for your blood, ask your i i 
doctor. If you think you would 
like to try Ayer’s non-alcoholic 
Sarsaparilla, ask your doctor.
W. publish the formula, 
ef all

\Non-alcoholic 
’Sarsaparilla

24 West -4= CLIFTON HOTELBROCK VILLE. Aug. 20.—(Special.)— 
ev. W. Warren Giles, 
nlted States divine, whr Is making 

his home at present here, has received

an eminent 'Just Completed)
NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA

CPSN winter AND eumw r
FAO.IO B /TH rALU1 

1 uxuriouely Kfirui-bsd Iteouii Be >i*i 
by Cicctnvi.y. U. L. MAJuk. tigr

Name ..

tICENSES.

STT’S PRESCRri? S
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Phone. -JS *, ’ ;
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----- THE CITY OF ENCHANTMENT—

Scarbero Beach
------Canada’s Famous Playground------

Big Summer Blil 
All Feature Aote 
Better Than a Circus
' EVERY AFTERNOON AND 

EVENING THIS WEEK

FREE
I Vlnelli’s Boxing Stallions |
Thoroughbred Equines of Marvelous 

Sagacity, who spar for point* In a 
regular prize ring.

Bell Prévost Trio
Sensational Aerial Acrobat», Per

forming on the Flying Trapeze. 
Mile Etollle’s

SOCIETY CIRCUS HORSES
Aristocrats of th* -Show Ring, in 

Fancy Cotillion* and many 
Novel Trl?ks.

Raven and His Band—Chute the 
Chutes.

Bath Home*
Sand Beach

KIWO «T. CARS 
INTO GROUND*

XVeçetahk Preparation for As
simila ting the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

££ PUBLIC 53 
AMUSEMENTS

Pattern Department
Toronto World

(end the above pattern to
NAME......................................... ................

ADDRESS.................... ...................................

11st Wsnted-<OI.»e ege of Child’s 
or Miss* Pattern.#
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Baseball Eight Rinks 
Left for Trophy

Fast Time 
At ReadvilleTrottingToronto Gains in e 

League Standing Bowling f- • h,

:as x
its

Three Canadas, Two Granites
Bramnton, Efora and London

Pets Wallop Harris and Win 
Thanks to Our “Big Chief”

I I

f. s
.

BAR
)

® I ivedTO DAY'S PROGRAM.
EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD. Trophy Competition in DominionGrays Held Down to Two Hits, the 

Leafs Shutting Them Out by 4 
to 0—No Other Games Played— 
Toronto Gets Scntcllc.

—Trophy Competition—9 A.M —

Lawn Bowling Tournament Re- &ZSFSJSFÏ. 5. JH MoTf<&5> 
ducedto Eight Rinks -Playing ^^a.tm^ tcan.) v. j. n. McG,em

for Ontario Cup and Toronto omit’™. uT-VroTn?'
T , Toronto Trophy, third round, 12
lropny. n a.m.—Trophy semi-final.

Ontario Cup fourth round, 10 games 
Toronto Trophy third round, two ramtt. 

fourth round. 13 games.
1 p.m.—Toronto Trophy, fourth 

1 game.
2 p.m.—Ontario Cup, 

gam es.
* Pm—Toronto Trophy, fifth round, »
od 'UCS,

m -r.Won. Lost. Pet. 
.. 64 m -

Clubs.
Toronto ..
Buffalo ..
Newark ..
Providence 
Baltimore
Jersey City ........................... 50
Rochester ...............
Montreal ...,........................... „ .

Games to-day : Baltimore at Toronto, 
Providence at Rochester, jersey City at 
Buffalo, Newark at Montreal.

634
600 f ,'j..60 40

..52 50
.# m.510 m

.496 Ï*:■ À51 '«Si

r*v63 .480 tee49
48054 «amas..4665546 % «H§£â337Providence departed last night for

scalp

by *32 63

EÜi Dr. ui
pece,
Water

Broncho Town, leaving their 
hanging to the belt of one Fred Mit
chell, who was on the mound for the 
Pets, the hard-hitting Grays only ob
taining two scattered blngles off the 
“Big Chief. ’ On the other hand Har
ris, that big good-natured schoolboy, 
who proved such a stumbling block 
for the l,eais Saturday, was connect
ed for as many safeties, by the first 
pine batsmen, as he allowed in his 
first game Saturday. Incidentally the 
score, 4—0. was the same as Saturday, 
with the shoe on the other'foot.

“Big Chief" held the upper hand all 
the wa>,.Absteln being the only visi
tor to get to the last nook, which he 
did on two different occasions. He 
was also lucky enough to corrall sec
ond. as did Phelan and McConnell, the 
latter being tagged trying to reach 
third, while his mates found their 
efforts in vain, as they died a natural 
death at the respective cushions.

The Pets started right after Harrl- 
In the opening spasm, for it was 
doubtful if the affair would be fin
ished, owing to a slight sprinkling 
of rain. However, Wtedy started the 
proceedings with a single to left, while 
Schafiy got a life or. Lord's error, and 
the fans began to sit back am 
whisper if it was true. Kel sacrifice., 
the runners, but Crooks proved an 
easy out. With two down Carrigan 
hit a bounder over the middle sack, 
Wtedy and Schafiy crossing the pan. 
Flynn sent Carrigan to third on his 
bingle to right, while Frick popped one 
behind short that tallied Carrigan, 
Flynn geing to a peg from home. 
Frick purloined second, but woteu 
fell by the wayside.

Mitchell, the first batter in the sec
ond, singled over second, making the 
total connections against Harris’ five. 
Wlely sacrificed, and Schafiy’s oui 
advanced Mitchell a peg. Kelley did 
the needful with a stinger to left, and 
Crooks duplicated to right. Carrigan 
nearly tore the hand off Harris with a 
ripper, retiring the side.

So endeth the scoring,altho the Leafs 
had every station . occupied in the 
third, but no registers resulted, 
locals had men on bases in every in
nings, but the seventh, but Harris 
held them there for further orders.

Mike Wotell's perfect bunt in the 
third, also Frick’s in the fifth, Schafly’s 

purloined sacks In the sixth, along 
with Kelley’s catch of McConnell's lin
er were the features. But the man 
behind, who gave the parting slap to 
the Grays, was the ‘‘Big Chief." Score :

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.4 0 1 2 2 1

2 0 0 1 0 0
4 0 0 2 2 2
4 0 1 14 0 0

0 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 2 0 0
4 0 0 1 3 0
3 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 0 0 7 0

The Dominion bowling tournament pro
gressed satisfactorily yesterday at Wood
bine Park, the morning rain and after
noon drizzle serving more to soften the

of the

4 m
round, 

fifth round, Im jv? %If Harris defeats Buffalo there will be 
al' sorts of Sunday presents coining to 
him from the Toronto players.

Manager Hanlon of the Cincinnati hlub 
announced yesterday at Washington ParB 
that he had sold the release of Pitcher 
D E Mason to New York Americans. 
Mason left last night to Join the High
landers in St. Louis. Cincinnati bought 
Mason from the Baltimore Eastern 
League Club last fall. He was one of 
the leading pitchers of the Eastern 
League last season. He pitched a good 
game against the Giants last week, which 
ended in a tie. Hanlon did not explain 
how he had obtained waivers on Mason 
from the other National i-eague clubs.i 

.The Jersey City Journal is roasting Joe 
Bean because he turned down an offer 
from Cincinnati whereby Jersey City 
would get Pitcher Del Mason, a third 
baseman and an outfieldet in return for 
Pitcher Lake. Who wouldn’t?

j lawn than retard. the progress 
games. The energetic committee kept 
everything going smoothly all day. witn 
the result that the Walker Trophy com- 
petition le now down to 16 teams and the 
Toronto Trophy and Ontario Cup are re
duced to reasonable proportions.

The third round in the main competition 
was played yesterday afternoon, the re
sults being easy victories in general. An 
execution was the game between Has
tings (Canada) and Swabey (Victoria), X. S. F. Lawrence.10 
the former scoring the last two ends hU 
final shot being awarded by the umpire 
after measuring the bowls. The *fa°"d 
round was finished early In the after- 
noon, the games being closer as a rule.

s- 5îs'.:r s&££ ffns&g ;
au,.

finish. Reid wasonlyoneahead of Swift finals for the Ontario intermediate 
Kerr“eterUUyd16Til ’ ° Plon.hlp wa. played here to-night, be-

The Ontario Cup is reduced to 3? Dnks. "een the excellent Green River football 
a raft being stowed away in tbfm°™.or team and Rtussels, resulting th a victory 
thr^m^T^o^^Pla/VZ'^ng^s *>r the home team by 

and doubles will be started to-*no!Lroyi tt Brj88e,s scored two goals 
having been received. Fol*°r™' half and one in the 

in the three

"À I m First 

7 to 1.
e
6 to 2.
Daniel, 
terson. 
sara a

Secoi

y-, Win I

rnkmih Parkdale.
D. Henderson.

Canada.
A. S. Wigmore 

Vies.
A. T. Taylor... 

Granite.

Rusholme.
.1* H. H. Chisholm ..1* 

Victoria.
• 19 G, G. Biggar 

Poterboro.
22 R. Ken ........

Stratford.
T. H. McCurdy ...Î2

•• s -
.ITmm

f '■ .13

wards,
10S (O 
DarkleBRUSSELS AHEAD 3 TO 0.
Sir Tc

Fiat, 
Vaque 

I Nancy 
Thlr 

longs- 
4 to 5 
« ta l 
i to : 
Smllei 

1 boy. j 
L ran.

Green River Beaten In First of In
termediate Football Finale.

of the 
cham.

AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD SKIP WILLI SON—CA NA DA CLUB.
One of the Eight Still Left in Trophy Competition at Dominion Lawn Bowling Tournament, Woodbine Park-Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs—

Philadelphia ..
Detroit ...............
Chicago ........
Cleveland ..........
New York ........
Boston ................
St. Louis ............
Washington ...

Games to-day : Washington at Cleve
land. Boston at Detroit New York at St 
Louis, Philadelphia at Chicago.

69863 42
a score of 3 to 0.

in the tint 
second half. The 

game t turnout; was fast, both teams play- 
Ing good ball. The return game to decide 
the , event will be played at Markham on 
Friday, the 23rd Inst.

.59662 42

.5X94666 DURHAM AND ELORA 
AT FERGUS Tfl-DAY

DONS’ FALL REGATTA. ANGUS POINTER WINS 
FREE-FOR-ALL PACE

.3694762 good entry
Ing are the closing scores
"^Competition, Third Round.

Canada. Kew Beach.
M Rawllnson. J. Knox
A. Warden, H. Watts.
t Nash Dr. Hammtll,
I. S. Willi son, »k. .20 Jas. Knox, j* Al

London Thistles. Hamilton Thistles.
Dr A Scott S. W. McConnochle,
Dr. C. Brown, C. W. Cartwright,
G. Nightingale, O. S. Ola-eco,

W McNee.sk............21 J. W. Edgar. sk..U
Canada. Canadas.

C. S. Robertson, F. Ross,
G. A.Begg. W A. Strqwger.
F. H. Pole, S. C. Wood,
Dr. C.F.Mopre, sk.24 T. Reid, sk................. 19

Granite. • R.C.Y.C.
S. Rennie, M. H. Brown.
F. Tremble, 
l(. I, PateraOn,
G. H. Orr, sk.......l7 J. E.

Canada.
E R. POwls,
E. L. Morrow,
J. H. Mackenzie,
T. Hastings, sk... 13 

El ora.
R. Harvey,
W. A. Kerr,
A. Hobbs, 7 _ _ . . ,
J. R. McGregor.sk.18 E. J. Present, sk..

Brampton. Mitchell.
C. Allen, ! 'j 3. Jones,
J. Bli ss. " 1 W. B. Bailey,
R. Hlscock, Dr. Burritt,
T. Thauburn, sk. ..18 W. R. Cole. sk. ..34 

Granite. Queen City.
Dr. McKenna, W. Morriéon,
R. J. Conlan. W. Philip,
H. M. Alien, H. A. HaislSy,
J. R. Code, sk.......... 19 R. B. Rice, sk .... 6

Toronto Trophy, Second Round.
St. Matthew’s.

J. Russell, sk....
Tor. Thistles. _

W. R. Graham, sk.15 G. R. Gsrgraft, sk.28 
Waterloo. R.C.Y.C.

Halstwd, sk................12 C. Boeckh.sk.......... 14
Parkdale. Prospect Park.

C Smith, sk..............17 D. Carlyle, sk........... 12
Weston. » R.C.Y.C.

J. H. Keefler, sk-.- 2 Carley, sk....................21
Rnsholnie. Victorias.

F. Carev, sk...,....20 A. D. McArthur ..16
QueOn City. Unlonvltle.

W. HJ Bleasdell. s.10 R. A. Stiver, sk.,14 
Parkdale

G. Duthle. sk.......... 17 J. H. Rowan, sk.,12
Granites.

W. R. Graham....... 15 G. R. Hargraft ..28
Paris.

J. Smiley.....................13 H. G. Salisbury ...11
Rusholme. St Matthew's.

T. P. Kent................. 13 H. A. Giles ................11
Kew Beach. Caer Howell.

E. L. Forbes............ 18 E. C. Davies
Kew Beach. Alexandra.

Lougheed................... 20 J. H. Denton
Bi antford. 1 Brantford.

T. Woodyatt............ 17 W. F. Paterson ..19
Granites.

15 C. W. Band 
Canada.

3 VanValkenberg....l7 W. T. Chambers..11 
Rusholme.

6 H. H. Chisholm....12 G. C. Biggar 
London. Thistle.

S. D. Swift.................12 T. B. Blake .............14
Peterboro.

R. Kerr........................ 14 A. G. F. Lawrence 11
C. H. Macdonald wins from H. L. Fair- 

head by default
Toronto Trophy, Third Round.

- Waterloo. Granites.
3 I E. F. Seagram..... 9 G. R Hargraft ..10
i. R.C.Y.C.

Fo.47250.... no
sens' 
mile « 
Water, 
1; Dai 
and pi 
1 to 2 

i ner, F

•1 .43#47 Ten Crews to Compete In Fours 
August 31—Entries In Singles.

Ten crews are drawn for the big event 
at the Dons’ fall regatta at tbefr boat 
house on Saturday, Aug. 31, the fourth 
annual competition for ’ the Argos’ Per
petual Loving Cup.

The St*. Catharines Rowing Club have 
accepted the Dons' Invitation to an inter
club race, and will send their entry later.
The Hamilton Rowing Club have not yet 
sent in their entry.

Ex-President John O’Neill has donated 
ten special gold medals for the winners 

un, in all events.
ine tlrst of the intermediate C.L.A. The following are the entries : READVILLE Aug 20—Th»semi-finals will be played to-day be- -Argos' Loving Cup.- 7 , , , ’ The worId 8

tween Elora, winners of group 6 and H McCarthy bow, B. Bowler bow. record for 3-year-old trotting stallions
Durham, winners of group 4. A sudden- E- Kirby 2, * B. Baker 2. was reduced to 32.09% by General Watts
3death game has been arranged at £’ Bowskttl 3, ■ F. Carter 3, at the grand circuit meeting to-day, both
Fergus with F C w« »!,«»«.« „„ „„ , T. P. Murphy stroke. J. Lumley stroke. ... , * _ ■fere» *. C. M aghorne as re- w Bowlev b0w, W. Ward bow, heata ot the American Horse-Breeders’

H. Spohn 2. XV. Bamlett 2, Futurity going to the son of Axworthy in
oufaVn g°n^ thru the season with- H. Marsh stroke. XV C^a wCfl3'str. ^‘coTwIsTta‘iT °*
out a defeat, and are evidently pretty J. Ryan bow, M. Flegg bow, th* colt was a «urprlse to the talent, as
cocky of to-day’s game, ds”'they sent W. Jones 2, J. Moss 2, twice this season the flljy Bell Bird had
out th following Hne-up last night: H. Ragen 3, R. Chesson 3, taken his measure-at Cleveland and at
Goal, Brew; point, Allan; covet- Urdu- R- Baker stroke. H. Burns stroke. RnffQ,„ „ ^‘=veiana ana at
hart; defence field, Bryans Hewitt W. O’Connor bow, . W. Marsh bow, °" T°-day. however,, he was clear-
Heffernan; centre, Wells- home field’ J-Grant 2, A. Lepper 2. & master of the situation after having
Bird, Powers, Farrell- outside Fair- in 1 Marsh 3, F. Began 3, Passed the quarter pole in the initial heat,
side Burt P C wiZrn.-Th L ’ îü" C. Baker stroke. A. Wise stroke. the at the finish of the second heat Bow-
fereê h ■ U XX aghorne win be re- n. Smith bow. ,1U- . O. Plent bow, erman tapped the colt a couple of times

f W. Worthington2, R. Prldham 2, ’ î° ata11 °ff Blue Hill’s rush thru the
Roddv Fininvann d-’-f-.-y J A. McDonald 3. i F. Lepper 3, . home stretch, when the latter got to G6n.

FlnlaYs°n says that he has XV. Leslie stroke. R. Seagrave stroke. Watts’ neck.
?u , , cr°s8e f°r good, so Roddy’s 1 Senior single handicap—W. Bowler, H. Bell Bird went to pacing in the first 
laminar face will be missed at the Jacob, R. Seagrave. H. Marsh. heat soon after the word and then to a
Island Saturday, when Montreal and I Novice single championship—J. Ryan.W. bad break. McDonald stepped ber very 
Tecumsehs clash. Cameron, W. O'Connor, W. Ward, W. fast from the half, home, being a good

------------  » , Marsh; C. Baker. 5. I third. In the. last heat McDonald lay In
The Nationals are betting even money Crews are requested to report to their a good position back of General Watte to 

that thev will defeat Tecumsehs when atrokes at once Any members who may the last three furlongs, when he pulled 
the Indians play there a week from have b8en away on their vacations may wide, but found that to beat Bfue Hill 
Saturday.
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3047131

Mr. Ward of Strat-
l.TactionereeThe’eil^!nuep ^ “Ure
XX?rMcDon«M-O40alk Anderson; backs, 

McDonald, A. Anderson W. Steven-
8i>r\,’»ha T‘back*’ Rubs Brown, O. Querrin- 
right wing, W. Miller. J. McGl!llVray:
dit" E. k“rîeye0d: ““ Wlne’ R D’ C*rL

■at-t ♦
American League Scores.

At Chicago—
Chicago ..........
Philadelphia .
Batteries—Walah and Sullivan; Dygert, 

Plank and Poweri. Umpires—O’Lough- 
lin and Evans.

At Cleveland—First game—
Cleveland
Washington ...... 00006000 0—0 4 1

Batteries—Rhodes and Clark; Johnson 
and Kohoe. Umpii e—Sheridan. *

Second game—
Cleveland ... 00000100000 0—1 4 0
Washington . 0000X1100000 0—1 10 3

Called account darkness.
Batteries—Joss and Clarke; 

berg. Kohoe and Shannon.
Sheridan.

At St. Louis—
St. Louis ..........
New York ........

Batteries—Dtneen and Stevens: Newton 
f nd Thomas. Umpires—Hurst and , Staf
ford.

At Detroit—
Detroit ............
Boston ......................  00000000 0-0 6 0

Batteries—Mullin and Schmidt; Winter 
and Shaw. Umpire—Connolly.

First of Intermediate C.LA, Semi- 
Finals to Be Played—La

crosse Gossip.

FlftBell Bird is Beaten in 3-Year-0ld 
Trot - General Watts and 

Coderp in Front
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.10000000 0-1 5 1
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Elliott, sk.,13 I
:Victoria.

G. S. Pearcy,
R. H. Sprouie,
E. Lake,
cr Swabey, ek. ...11 

Guelph.
R. Harcomb,

C. Creelman,
W. E. Buckingham

Falken- 
XJmplre — St. Simon’s C.C. 

like to Jpcond eleven would 
_ , arrange a /game on opponent's
ground- for Saturtfa>, Aug. 24 
Secretary G. S. A^y, M. 6780.

. Tb® following will represent Anna Lee • 
in their cricket match to-day on Anna 
Lee wicket: Dyle, Mar,den. Poison
ÿ°°keL, Rawllndon. Reid, B. Beeton, 
Smith, McKay, McKenzie; G. Breton, n» 1

The

NBV 
let up 
the Ei 
Bingle 
under 
Hcndli

.. 00200000 1—F 10’^2

.. 1 0 0 0 1 0 4 0 0—6 11 0

Phone

G.

txvo
R.H.E.

00200001 *—3 to 1 won 
which, 
left th 

First 
tr.g, 1 
to 1, 6

To Recognize Victoria».
ofAtheTcity counctl’ recJption^omZuw* 

conferred yesterday with hla worship the
ofa5th» Ald' J’„J; Graham. chairman 

.. 1 reception committee, ae to
the city making official recognition of 
the great victories of the Argonaut four 
and eight at the Canadian and American
me*htyui ,The ylo.torlea are unparalleled 
?. , e history of American rowing. It le
Tavinr Cwma*iL Joel yrl*ht and Stroke 
Taylor will be asked to attend a city 
council meeting and receive a suitable
hHnrJ8»Vr0m..the v1/’ Ald’ Church Will 
bring the matter before the next legisla
tion' and reception committee meeting. It 

8<\ pJ*oposed the Dons' double, which 
won at the national, should also be re-
congratuiated.'* P°PuUr ea,t end

Providence— 
McConnell. 2b.
Phelan, c.f...........
Lord. 3b.................
Abstain, lb..........
Chadbourne, l.f. 
Poland, r.f. ... 
Crawford, s.s. 
Donovan, c. .. 
Harris, p.............

Young Pigeons Fly 1100 Yards Per 
Minute.

The Dominion Messenger Pigeon Asso
ciation held their second voung-blrd race 
on Saturday from St. Mary’s, Ont., to 
Toronto, a distance of 160 miles. Four
teen members sent 155 birds, and, as onlkr 
13 minutes covered the first to the 13th 
bird, it will "be seen a splendid nice wgs 
the result.. Thé pigeons were released fit 
11.80 a.m. by Mr. T. D. Stanley,, and a 
slight west wind was blowing in favor 6f 
the birds. All members had good return’s, 
verv éev
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Waterloo.
...11 E. Seagram, sk.,,14 

Granites.Captain John was impossible, let alone General Watts.
The winner is the property of C. Ç.Watts,

five of the Cornwall defence men and between Wml McDougall and Robt. Orr I Angus Pointer, owned by Senator Oeo. 
shooting his shot, hitting the goal-post. and George May and Art Orr. Whitney, Enfield, N.H., paced the fastest

I Second race—Double skiff, open to em- I mile of the year in the free-for-all by 
Capitals wanted Montreal to play 1 ployes of boat houses. Toronto and Hum- i 6°ing the second heat in 2.02%. Hè oüt-

their league game with them this Sat- ber. i classed his field from start to finish, Sun-
urday in Ottawa.instead of as scheduled ThIrd race—Single skiff, open to em- j 1le** ®”Su*h ,^ch
a week from Saturday. The reason playes.?t boathouses. | ‘ ® d sta ce to take the geldlng back to
was that th» n»r»= n-on, „„„ „ ____ Fourth race—Single skiff, between Hum-: a J°g- „it t i Ï rie_ t^aps want to run a -P e - ^>er |)0a, men ] Audubon Boy was expected to get the:

A large gathering of fanciers will ! „ a, ^ to Cornwall to see Shamrocks Fifth race—Double canoe, open to em- : world’s race record of 2.00(4 for pacers, I 
take place at Scholes’ Hotel at 8 p.m.. and Cornwall play. However. Mont- pioves of boathouses, Toronto and Hum- but broke beyond the quarter, finishing
where all arrangements will be com- rfal Preferred to play Tecumsehs at ber only. fifth. He was then withdrawn,
pieted. the island. | Sixth race—Single canoes, open to ami- Codero, a Boston horse, captured the

Yards ------------ teurs. 2.19 trot easily, but M. Say les of Attle-
Per M. St. Simon’s Lacrosse Club will prac- Seventh race—18-foot sliding seat, open,: boro, driver of Baron May, was suspend-

1101 :.ttse on Wednesday night at 6.30, and to employes of Toronto and Humber. : ed ten Jay8 by the Judges for not trying j
2. E. C. Kew’s Cheyenne ............................. 1097 request all players to attend sharp on Eighth race—Single skiff race, open to i lo win the last heat. Summary :
3. G. Whellens' Perry ................................. 1094 i time all. , 1 American Horse-Breeders' Futurity, 3-
4. J. Bennett’s Gabriel ............................... 1092 * ________ ' £ Ninth race—Tub race, open to all; com- year-old trotters, purse 37000. 2 in 3—
5. 8. Alison's Hustler .................... ........... 1091 victor La emeu» team will nrar- petitors must furnish own tubs. j vouerai Watts, b.c., by Axworthy6. Magee Bros.’ Amos .....................  1090 tJe Tuesday and ThuÂïav of this Tenth race-Upset canoe, right same. (Bowerman)
7. Boye Bros.’ Goldpiece ..................... 1086 Tda ^a^aabd Thursday of this and return to starting point, open to all. Blue Hill, b.b. (Titer)  .......... ..............
8. J. Newton’s Brockton Boy................... 1082 n Preparation for their game Eleventh race—Swimming contest, open ! Bell Bird, blk.f. (L. McDonald)....
9. J. Norman’s Ninny ................................. 1081 with Norway on Saturday. All- play- t0 ^ ! Flying Feet, blk.f. (Brady).........

10. P. Dyde’s Miss Chirgwin ........ ............ 1072 ers are requested to be on the Flats at Twelfth race—Walking greasy pole,open Bennie Way, b.f. (Lasell).....................
11. Hammell & Woodward’s Corby.... 1034 6.30 sharp. to all. Fantana, b.f. (Notan) ..............................
12. H. Wostyn’s Sting ................................... 3028 ------ There will also be a race between rival Bostini, b.c. (Young)....................  .....
13. J. Legge’s Red Girl ................................  1021 The Claremonts will play independent teams from the Armstrong and Hicksun Time—2.09(4, 2.09(4.
14. W. Harris' Rear Guard.......................,:639 ball for the rest of the season, and re- teams from the Armstrong & Bulmer’s Free-for-all pace, purse *1200—

G. XVhellens wins special prize, value quest the following players out to prac- trick yards. Angus Pointer, b.g., by Sidney
$10. given by G. Perry for first new mem- tice to-night at the Garrison ' Commons : starters—J. N. Devins and O. L. Hicks. Pointer (Sunderlin) .......................
ber in the above race. Holford, Hoare. Turner, Ingram, Hogg. Referees—Ed. Hanlan, Lou Scholes, Ed. Nervolo, b.h. (Cox) ...................................

Patton, Kingdom. Taylor, Strong, Max- callow. Ecstatic, b.m. (Lang)........................
well, Copley, Whlttingham. . „______ ■ ... , ________ Baron Grattan, b.g. (Geers).............

Gratt, blk.h. (Spencer)..........................
Audubon Boy, ch,h. (Gatcomb) ..
•Bolivar, b.g. (Brady) ...........

•Raced inxhopples.
Time—2.03(4 , 2.02(4 , 2.04%.

2.19 class trot, purse $1200—
Codero, ro h., by Bingen L. Mc-

I ner, but the claim was not allowed. Donald) .......................................
tv > ■ rt V» : The program for to-day includes the Baron May, br.h. (Sayles) .»

Toronto unvillg VlUD S lueciuls : 2.30 pace and 2.25 trot and the 2 22 pace Fannie P., br.m. (Packer)...
_ _ » lt it, « it. and 2.17 trot, also a %-mile running race. Dr. Ives, b.g. (Geers).................
Ooens Successtully-----VlOia, imss [There are à large nunjber of entries in Zaza, blk.m. (Payne)................

* , -, » . ,i ! each class, so good racing is sure to re- | Dainty Dolly, ch.m. (Bowerman).. 6 5 7
Swift and Glen Lonely, tne I suit. . The jester, br.h. (UeRyder)........... “ *

The summaries: Tolace, g.g. (Dickerson) ..................
Winners ; 2,50 class, pace and tro.t purse *200— Sun Lim, ch.h. (Marsh).................. ..
" lu ! Miss Swift, b.m., by Arbuleskr.n Time-2.11%, 2.10(4, 2.10(4.

. , , • ., „ ! (Ràttehbury)
'J’he first day of the two days’ meeting I Happy Mack

of the Toronto Driving Club, held at the j and Rôblnsônl .....................
Dufferin track yesterday, produced some : stro„d b.h. (Smith) ............
good racing, and those who braved the Emma L.. b.m. (Iatmb) ...
threatening weather were wen repaid for Eil|v c ch g (Montgomery).........  4 4 5
their journey to the track. The attend- Dr jack b g (Fleming) ............... 5 7 7
ante was good, considering there was a Charley B„ b.g. (Collins) ................ 7 6 6
light rain falling early in the afternoon. Time—2.24(4. 2.24(4, 2.24%.
However, as the rain did r.ot amount to 2.22 pace and*£lt trot, purse *200— 
much, the track was good. Viola, b.m., lrv Senator Rose

The first race on the card was the 2.50 (Moore) 
class, which was won in straight heats j C Hooker b g (Huire) 
bv the Hamilton mare. Miss Swift, own- jne nien ch g (O’Neill) 
cd by XV. J Anderson. The judges did Black Maud, blk.m. (Neville) ...
not tnink that Neville was doing his p!anetî biUg. (McDowell) .......... ..
best behind the Ottawa pacer. Happy Hazel Belle, b.m. (Monahard ........
Mack. Jr., who finished second in each Nettie Bright, ch.m. (Montgom- 
of tlie first two heats, and they put up ery)
Billy Robinson in the third, hut the Mt dge W..' ' b.m.' ' (Robinson)'
change* dl l not altt?r the ffstilt. as R(»b- T"me '* 23*4, 2.24% 2 21U
In?on could not finish better than fourth ^8-rnlle run, two in three, nurse $100 

The good trotter, Violaj 2.18^. owned W*M~ht 110 lbs
by John Moore of Oghatva. took the | Gien Lonely, XV. Kemp 
measure of a big field of pacst's in the I (T^obraicn)’
second race, which was for 2.22 class | Marius Carlos. " XV.' Duncan," Pet ere
fiac/rs and 2.1 * trotters. 5>h.e won in j bom XGibsor.) ............ 2 2
straight heats, bnt In the first heat the ; Renew Walter Mumv ’

Sam McBride lia s' bought the finish with Joe- Allen, owned by William i (Mvrrav) .v ll°
n.nin.r gelding. Johnny K . *of George Simpson of Lindsay, was very close. Fîme> Pet. Smïth & Watts Tnrnn- 
McCormick. London, and will start him Viola showed rare form, when »she won to <fV. Watte) ' n"
in the 2.30 pace to-dav He sliould be trie final lieat in 2.21^, pulled up in the , Red Blaxo YY Ua’bour
there or thereabouts at tire finish of the j final stages. ~ | fpkellv and knight)
ràoe * Glen Ivonely w on the % mile running | Yôratoum/ W. Hall. Toionto

------------ i race in straight heats easily There were j Watts) ....................................... g g
Viola will start again to-dav. She meets! eight starters in the race, which made | Strong Arm R Harrlonn TfinnVn

Deltic, 2.17^4: Orillia Belle, 2.171,*, and *ev-* a great hit with the spectators. Afjer the • (Cassidy) ' . ........... S 7
eral other fast ones in the 2.17 cla«s, andii se<*«ind heat. XX'alter Murray, who role . Un va va, A. Graham. Toronto (Âus- 
the race should be a hot one "between 1 Renewal, lodged a c.lain. of foul against 
the three named. J I.obraico, who rode Glen Lonely', the win-

make post entries with 
Shea.

2............ 30
A.B.

..... 2
............... 4 1 0

4 0 1
............  4 0
............ 4 1
............ 4 0

Totals ...............
'X. Toronto— 

Wiedensaul, l.f. 
Schafiy, 2b. 
Kell*, 3b. 
Crooks, c.f. 
Carrigan, c. 
Flynn, lb. 
Frick, s.s. , 
XVotell, r.f. 
Mitchell, p.

H.
11 3 0 U

13 0
6 1 1

110 0 
16 10 
16 0 0

4 0 2 4 2 1
4 0 1 2 0 0
3 ‘ 1 1 0.1 0

w birds falling to reach their 
great race is promised on Sept. 

11 from the Western Fair, London, Ont. 
Three hundred birds are to be sent to 
race back to Toronto. Mr. P. Dyde gnd 
Mr. G. Perry have been selected to go 
with the pigeons, and, as the race is open 
to all Toronto, a great amount of excite
ment is being caused amongst the breed
ers of tiiis useful bird. All entries must 
be in for this race on Wednesday even
ing.

lot

Amateur Baeebell.
At Bayslde Park last night the Cherry 

Blossoms of the Dominion Express Com. 
pany added another victory to their long 
list by defeating the Lemon Club of the 
same office (locally known as Fred 
Burns’ Misfits). The piece of fruit hand
ed out by the Blossoms was an excep
tionally juicy one. Speaking ae a sym
pathizer, the les» said about the score 
the better, as lt would look out of place 
if lt were placed In type. Coulter ae 
usual, pitched a steady game for the 
winners. Smith pitched fair ball for the 
losere, but the Cherries had. on their bat
ting togs, and the way they 
hickory discouraged Smith. T

Queen City.

27 10 2
0 0 0, o—u i
0 0 0 *-4

..........33 4
.. e o o o
..3100

Thistles.Totals ....
Providence 
Toronto ....

Stolen bases—McConnell. Phelan, Ab- 
stein, Schafiy 2, Frick 2, XVotell, Mitchell. 
Sacrifice hlts-Wiedensaul 2, Kel ey. 
Struck out—By Harris 2;’ by Mitchell o.

balls-Off Harris 2. off Mitchell

St. Matthew's.

7
Owner—Bird.

1. B. Heigliington’s Joe Scott
Bases on _ , _
6 HR—By Harris, schafiy. 
bases—Providence 8, Toronto 10.

Umpires—Cusack and Owens.

Left on 
Time— .10

i
X.U0.

Stratford.
Dr. Robertson.. 

Balmy Beach.

-, DiNATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD.
.14 used the

, . he feature
ningh>f ®amN WRSttihe darlng ba8e*run*

The Sunshines and Brocktone play this 
afternoon at the Pines. A good game is 
expected.

The Marlboros would like to arrange a 
game of baseball for Saturday next with 
some fast Junior or juvenile team, to be 
played at the Marlboros’ field. 1 Address 
Norman Monkhouse, 49 Olive-avenue.

The Reliance A. C., champions of the 
Juvenile Interassociation Baseball League, 
defeated the Broadview intermediates on 
Broadview grounds Saturday afternoon 
by 5 to 2.

1
Won. Lost. Pet. 

. 80 30 .727

.62 43 .590

2Clubs—
Chicago ........
Pittsburg ..........
New York ....
Philadelphia ...
Brooklyn ..........
Cincinnati ........
Lotion ................
St. Louis ............

Games to-day 
I.ouis at 
Btooklyn, Chicago at New York.

Victoria.4
18.590

.538
4362

556 48 Any.4645951 Granite..1316247
67 .374
80 .2; 8 !

4'J
,............ • 34
Pittsburg at Boston, St. 

Philadelphia, «Cincinnati at
1 1 1

. 3 2
2 4

Notes of the Track.
Aid. Sara McBride made a good start

ing judge.

. 0
Parkdale.

C. Boeckh.................. 16 C. Smith
R.C.Y.C.

D. L. Carley.............22 Carey ...
Unionvllle.

R. A. Stover
Ontario Cup, Second Round.

Tor. Thistles.
Dr. Robertson, sk.17 R.. A Baker, sk. .22 

Canada.
R. Greenwood, sk.24 C. W. Band, sk—., 4 

Granite.
Xran Valkenberg...33 C. O. Knowles, sk.14 

Canada.
J. A. Harrison, sk.17 W. T. chsmbers.il 

-Brentford.
W. F.
(St. Kitts.

G. G. Reeming sk..— J. G. Moore, sk 
Gre nite. 
r.,(Hawke. sk 
Orangeville.

R. H. -Robinson.slt.30 E. C. Davies, sk.. 6 
Kew Beach., Victoria.

A. H. Tymghefd... 4 E. T. Lightbourn. 6 
Alexandra. Guelph. .

J H. Denton, sk.. .15 F. 8. AorlXrson. sk 20 
Tor Thirties.

J Smirlev. sk.......... 13 J Woodland, sk.,17
St Matthew’s.

W. S. Cummings.. 17 H S. Salisbury ...16 
St. Matthew's. Queen CRv.

H A Ol'es sk,....10 A F Webster. sk.»0 
T on. Thistles Elora. ,

S n Swift, sk........ 13 F J. Ross. sk. . 15
Berlin.

Suler. sk.......................24 T. B
Thistles

National League Score». 9R.H.E. 
0 10 1—9 IS 6 
0 0 0 0—8 6 5 Harness Racing at Dufferin.At Beston— 

Boston ..............
.... dis. Rusholme.301021

Pittsburg .......... 4 0 0 0 2-2
Butteries—Boultes, Young. Llndaman 

and Brown ; Camnitz. Phil lippe and Gib
son. Umpire—O’Day.

At New' York—

8Miss Swift had the spyed and manners 
in her race. This combination is always 
a winning one.

Lakeside Baseball League.
T WING HAM. Aug. 20.-A match in the 
Lakeside Baseball League was played 
here, to-day between Lucknowand Wing- 
ham, Instead of at Lucknow, as originally 
scheduled. The game was closely con- 

from start to finish, the final scefre 
b*ms 6 to 3 In favor of Lucknqw. S. Ross 
of Kincardine waa umpire.

Parkdale. 
18 Duthle ... 10

(2)'

..111 

.. 2 6 2 

.. 31 t 31 

.. 4 3 5! 

..544

Stratford.R.H.E. 
.. 2 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0—€ 14 2
.. 000101 0 0 0-2 7 2

She Is by Simon James' stallion, Ar- 
buteskan, 2.09%, who is proving a good 
sire.

Chicago ....
New York 

1-at levies—Pfeister and Klin g Kei gu- 
Bon. MeGinnity and Bowerman. Umpires 
—Ivigler and Emslie.

At Brooklyn— r 
Cincinnati ...
Btooklyn ....

lotteries—Smith, VVelmer. Larnan and 
McLean : McIntyre and Bergen. Um
pires—Klem and Johnstone.

At Philadelphia—
St. Louis ................
rhiladelphia ..........

Laiteries—Lush and Noonan: Brown, 
Moran and Dooip. Umpire—Carpenter.

> jR.C.Y.C.

Ralmv Leach.The judges were in error when they 
thought Neville was not trying to win 
with Happy Muck. Jr. The Ottawa pacer 
was not good enough to beat Miss 
Swift. —

7 7 6
8 9 8
9 8 9

Parkdale.R.H.E.
...00200000 1—S 12 
... 1 5 0 1 2 0 0 0 *--9 14

1
Brantford.

A F. Howard, sk.19
R.cr.c.

i
Pateraon.sk.17111

The Toronto pacer, Stroud, got into sec
ond place at the finish of the last heat 
of the 2.50 class. Had there been split 
heats in the race he wuuld have been a 
dangerous factor.

Jr., b.g. (Neville Polo at Saratoga.
SARATOGA, N.Y., Aug. 20.—In the sec- 

ond round of play for the Grand Union D 
Hotel Cups, in the Saratoga Polo Club's 
tournament here to-day, the Saratoga 
Freefooters defeated the Otsego four by 

I a score'of 18 goals to 7. The latter earned 
but two goals, in addition to their handi
cap of five. The Freebooters were com
posed principally of the members of the 
Saratoga team, which was beaten yes
terday by Montreal.

To-day’s game was so prolonged that 
the last period was played by moonlignt. 
The players :

Freebooters—No. 1, August 
jr. ; No. 2, Raymond Belmont :
Hamilton Hadden; oack, F. S. Vonslade.

Otsego—No. 1. Gilbert Mather; No. 2, 
Waldo C. Johnson ; No. 3. Morgan ±>el- 
rr.ont; back, F. Ambrose Clark.

New Haven will meet the Freebooters 
on Thursday in the semi-final round for 
the cups.

A.... 224 
.... 232 
.... 653

Parkdale.
21 J. J. Warren sk... 9 

Ca»r How ell.

R.H.E.
00000030 0—3 8 1
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Jack Moore’s mare, VioLu, is certainly 
a wonderful trotter.
since she took a record of 2.19% at Co-

tt * ,, , ^ ..ut „ luinhus. O , and is to-day sound as a new-Hats off to RIk C hief Mitchell. He s lnil,ed dpllaI. and ,u„ at [hat tlra‘"'*r
there with the Boo<i^ a good half-mile track now. Her p es-

Huxhev Duffv of Providence will give , , , , ., ]S, „alned
Peterson $25 if he doesn’t crab any more tlll9 Nt,a| ls -=alned at Listowel 
this season. Better make it ?2fiU0 and 
Duffy would just be as sure of i is

It is elicit years
Baseball Notes.

Purls..111
.342
.253

Caer Howell.

7 2 4
8 3 6 
4 6 5It is not often that a trotter wins a 

but Viola put it on the 
pacers yesterday in good style.

Jack Moore, who drove her. has lost 
none of his skill as a teamster, 
a little overweight, he can put the fin
ishing touches on in a close heat, 
peislstent effort-* behind his mare in the 
tlrst heat alone won, as she beat Joe Al
len bv a head only.

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Xerroue 
bility, Seminal Ixwnez and Prematura 
cay. promptly and permanently cured of

money.
Jimmy Frick was hit by • Donovan's 

throw on the head stealing second ip the 
fifth and was daxed for a minute or 
two.

It is stated if Stallings manages Mont
real next year he will get Jake Gettman 
of Buffalo.

Detroit are now only one game behind 
Philadelphia for first place in-the Amer
ican League race.

Fred Falkenberg. the former Toronto 
twirler, is pitching great ball for Wash
ington.

Doc Newton won another game for 
Newr York yekterdny.

Abstein. the Providence first baseman, 
made the first nine pùtouts for his team 
yesterday.

Jack Dunn’s Orioles are here to-day for 
a four-game series.

Buffalo didn’t play, and as the Leafs 
wpn—well, every little bit helps.

mixed race Belmont, 
No. 3, dei

.. C 7 "
• • 5 8 dr

bySt. M»ttb#w's
sk..lA SPERMOZONE Wt

K>w Ftfpch.
C. H. Macdonald.. 15 J. D. gk. 19

One 1
H. J Falrhced. sk.14 R." N.

St Kitts
J. Kr-nh»n................21 T. VVnodvutt 16
Ov»n Sound. Alexandra.

XV. Tr. Wright.........20 T P ir»nt ...
K-w P,»»ch. K»» Ro.nch........"

v '771 E. L. Forties'...........13

Altho on
coDoes not interfere with diet or usual occu

pation and fuily restores lost vigor and in
sures perfect manhood Price. $1 per box, 

ilea plain wrapper. Sole proprietor. It-
ai OKI ELD SCHOFIELD'S D * U 0 

STORE, ELM ST., TORONTO.

Queen City. J.His Toronto
Brown, sk..IP 

Bt antford.
Ci1 1

ma
ho’

O.R.F.U. Clubs Organizing.
LONDON. Aug. 20 —(Special .V-Tlie For

est City Fpotba'* Club, at Uieir annual 
meeting to-night, decided to enjer both 
intermediate and junior teams in the O 
R. F. U. series this fall.

. 3 3 be
.... 4 5 AICORD’S 

SPECIFIC &
The only R e m e d 
which will 

cure
. - eettStricture.

mutter how long standing. Two bottl 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other reraedfcH without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Storç, Elm Street,
CCR. 'A BRAULBY, TOROMTO-

Toronto permanen 
Gonorrbuea, 

etc No 
os cure

.... 7 4 . ___ The meeting .
w'as an enthusiastic one. over fiftv' en
thusiasts being present. > The officers 
elected were : President. -Major Hume 
Cronyn; vice-president. Col. Frank Retd- 
secret^--treasurer, h rank Spry; exeeu-
w'vr ?Ukh VcKav. Mel Huestun. ArcMe 
McJuanozL

Feel JJmp, washed out? 
Take a glass of “Byrrh ” 
with load soda, 
y eu feel fit. On all bars.

A.

Makestin) .. .... 5 drTime—1.06, 105 1-5."
4

A \I

L

l

1\

For 'oekV sake, den't wear your trousers 
baexyatthe kussr. A i elephoos call ta 
Xi-In 337s will brie» my wa/on ie your 
doer, and there will be as delay la re- 
turning.

McEachren
The Clothes Renovator
10 MB LINDA STREET
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i* 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, 1; Ltllle T.. 106 (J. 
Lee), 9 to 2, ». to 6 and 3 to 5, 2:
Orphan Lad (added starter), 110 (Mus- 
grave), 9 to 2, 3 to 2 and 7 to 10, 3. Time 
1.48 4-5. Wexford, Lady Svoy and But
tons also ran.

Fifth race, 2-year-olds, 61-2 furlongs 
—Guncotton, 98 (Musgrave), 15 to 1, 5 
t> 1 and 6 to 2, 1; Aristotle, 110 (C.

, Morris), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, and 7 to 6, 2;

Beats Dandelion a Length-Cairn-;^3<Pr^°en)i.0*7TViluu
Dform, 0dds-0n Favorite, I Rcderer, Belphoebe, Hester, Zora and 
6 * 1 Ada Walker also ran.Third at Yonkers. SJlxth race, 3-year-olds and upwards,

selling, 11-16 miles—Clyde, 102 (Lelbert), 
7 to 1, 5 to 2 and 4 to 5. 1; Woolstone, 
10.1 (Shilling), 11 to 6, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5. 
2: Clements, 99 (W. Ott), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 
and 4 to 5, 3. Time 1.46 3-5. Minos, 
Posing and Kemp Rldgeley also ran.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.IESTATE NOTICES.

RUNNING WATER WINS 
FEATURE AT SARATOGA!

<r
i JUDICIAL SALE OF THE ASSETS 

of the BlanchHe Process Paint 
Co., Limited, of Toronto.

Pursuant to the Wlndlng-Up-Order of 
the High Court of Justice, made In the 
matter of the winding up of the Blan- 
chite Process Paint Co., limited, sealed 
tenders will be received, addressed to J. 
S. CartwrlghL Esq.. Official Referee, Os- 
gcode Hall, Toronto, and marked "Ten
ders re the Blanchlte Process Paint Co., 
Limited," up to 11 o'clock in the forenoon 
on the 30th day of August, 1907. for the 
purchase of the following assets of the 
said companÿ.
Lot No. 1—l.ot No. 10, Plan D 69, 

Toronto, 36x204 feet, being num
ber 7ba King-street West, To
ronto, with buildings thereon, as 

brick, 20x112

FREE HELP FOR MEN Tie ttlf» 
Liedy knew» 
to science

which will positively cure lost manhood is " RESTORING. 
the marvellous German Remedy discovered by Dr. Jules Konr 
ll is controlled in this country by the 
Company, a concern which has the hit

le
Dr. Kohr Medicine * 

the highest standing in the 
medical world. This treatment has cured thousands of men, 

and old. when the best known remedies have failed

: NORTHWESTI
young and old. when the best known remedies 
If you are suffering from diseases of the generative orgai 
aslost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility the. ——.

_ v of abuse, this remedy can and will cure you to stay cured.
The headache, pimples, varicocele, pa.n in the Lack and * 
failing memory, disappear completely in the worst caerj if 
from one to two week’s treatment. We make the homst effcs

!T DEALLY pure 
A mineral water, 

in its natural 
state, charged 
with purified car
bonic-acid gas, 
adds zest to food 
and to drink, too.

$12.00
EXCURSIONS

’V,

i «
i

ondon of a cure or return your money. Thousands of testimonials. 
Correspondence treated strictly confidential. FiVB 
day's treatment sent free with a book of rules for health, diet 
and advice. Our greatest successes have been those who have 
failed with other treatments. This remedy is regularly used 
In the French and German armies, and the soldiers in these 
countries are models of strength and vitality. Write fat 
sample sent securely scaled in plain wrapper.

Leave Aug. 27. Aug. .30 and Sept. 4. 
Farm laborers’ second-class tickets to 
Winnipeg (one way>, 612.00.
FREE TICKETS from Winnipeg to 
points where harvest help is needed, 
within certain limits.
One month’s work harvesting at least, 
then you can get a ticket back to 
starting point for additional 618.00. any 
time before Nov. 30.

SARATOGA, N.T., Aug. 20.—Run- wning Water, running a greatly im
proved race, won the Merchants and 
Citizens’ Handicap, one mile and three 
sixteenths, here to-day, defeating the Tony Hart Wins Steeplechase.
favorite. Dandelion, by a length. She FORT -BRIE, Aug. 20.—Weather cloudy 
“ ’ . . . .. and track fast. The scratches were :
also made a new track record for the Flret raCe-H. L. Frank, Tyrolien. Omah 
distance when she stepped the dis- j and Avaunteer. Third race—Bayou
tance in 1.58 2-5, which is 3-5 of a Lark. Fourth race-Toddies and Aquiline.

second faster than previous time made Flrgt rac. , furlong8. for 4-year-olds 
by Francesco In 1902. Dandelion and ami up—paui Clifford, 111 (Dennison), 5 
Dr Gardner alternated in making the to 2, even and 1 to 2. 1: Halbert, Ul lMc- 
Zl' hnt in .he stretch Running Carthy), 3 to 1. 6 to 5 and 3 to 5, 2; Lapace, but in tne streicn nun s gorciere, 106 (PowersI, 5 to 2. even and 1
Water came strong and won. lo 3. Time 1.13 4-5. Royal Legend,

Ocean Spray, winner of the fifth Dutch Pete, Klamesha III., Reaction and 
race, was bid up and bought by M. Isadalsy also ran.
Krauss for 62200. Summary;

First race, 3-year-olds, 6 furlongs—
Ban Ban, 104 (Russell), 20 to 1 and 
7 to 1, 1; Vails, 118 (E. Duggan), 1 to
5 place, 2: Wélbourne, 90 (Goldstein),
6 to 2, 3. Time 1.11 1-5. W. H. Mc
Daniel, J. C. Core, Oxford, Bat Mas-

... Berwick, Cablegran and Hand- 
alsc ran.

AM.

\
follows: 3 storey 
feet; 2 storey brick storehouse, 
36 feet square, engine, boiler, 
force pump and steam piping.
Total valuation ...........

Subject to mortgage to Landed 
Banking & Loan Company.Ham
ilton, Ont ...................................................

9 A.M.- 
McNee (L.T.) 
Orr (Gran.) 

R. McGregor

Code (Oran )
116 games, 
nd. 12 games.

| 10 games.
P- two games.

Fourth round.

[th round, 6

Fth round, 16

Ad*V8S DR. KOHRflEDIClNE CO.. P.O. Drawer w234l, MontrealYORK
SPARKS

...............619,000.00
PASS E N G Ér“TRÂFfTc7 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.OVER TWENTY THOUSAND 

MEN ARE WANTED7,422.00
a pleasantiy-sharp, delight
fully refreshing beverage for 
hot weather. It has nothing 
of the disagreeable after-taste 
you have noticed in the im
ported waterswhich cost more.

611,578.00Equity
Lot No. 2—Machinery,tools, shaft

ing, couplings, belting, pulleys, 
labels, cards and signs empties,
office furniture, etc .................. .. .612,717.07

Lot No. 3—Paints, enamels and 
dyes, supplies/ etc  ..................... 612,664.17

from the East to help in harvesting 
crops of -Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. Work for all at good wages. 
Ask nearest C. P. R. for further infor
mation, or write to C. B. Foster, D.P. 

CVP.R., Toronto.A-.

Tenders will be received for the three 
parcels, together, or for each lot separate
ly. Stock and stock sheets may be seen 
on the premises, or upon application to 
the Liquidator.

Terms of Sale—One-quarter cash, 10 per 
etnt. at time of sale ; balance in two, 
four and six months ’ with Interest at 8 
per cent, per annum, satisfactorily secur-

THE HOMESEEKERS'Second race, steeplechase, short course, 
free handicap, for 3-year-olds and up—
Tony Hart. 120 (Hufham), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 8 to 5. I; Ralph Reese. 138 (Hueston).
3 to 1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 6, 2; Sam Parmer,
140 (Stone), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even, 3. Time . __ 
3.51. Manseano, Snowdrift and Little Wal- j 
ly also ran.

Third race, 6(4 furlongs, for 2-year-olds, 
selling—Catherine F., 102 (Delaby), 6 to 2. 
even and 1 to 2, 1; Chief Desmond, 105 
(Swain), 2 to 1, 6 to 5 and 2 to 5. 2; Moli
ère, 108 (Moreland), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
even, 3. Time 1.08 2-5. Eonite, Saltrum. 
Toplofty, Red Hussar, Orlandot, Matxon

The Mineral Springs Limited, Toronto to
Excursions are the best for the wife 
and children, as comfortable berths 
can be secured In tourist sleepers, 

> which -do not run . on Farm Laborers'. 
Leave Aug. 27, Sept. 10, 24. Oct. 8, 22. 
Return tickets to all Northwest points 
at low rates.

Ask your dealer or Phone M. 6374.lme.
Chisholm ..lg
la.

108 John RossSir Cleges
Fifth race, 3-year-olds and upwards, 

selling, 1 3-16 miles.
LallyT.........
•Red Friar.
•Sehroed. Midway. 94 ‘Red Leaf .
First Mason.
Right Royal.
Darkle.............
•Standover..
•Lord Stanhope.... 85 ‘Torn Dolan 

Sixth race, 3-ye'ar-olds, handicap, 7 fur
longs.
J. C. Core...................114 Sewell  .............1»
Jack Atkin
Acrobat......................  94 Fleming ............ . 97

Also eligible—
Chas. Edward.
Demund..............
Tourenne,..........
W. H. Daniel.-
Faust....................
Rifleman..........

92Rigger
boro.

.17
cd.terson

Tenders will be opened at the office of 
J. 8. Cartwright, Esq., Osgoode Halt,-To
ronto, at 11 o’clock In the forenoon on 
Friday, August 30th, 1907, when all ten
derers should, be present

Tenders must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque, payai le to the order of 
the Liquidator, for ten per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, which will be re
turned if tender be not accepted. The 
hlgliest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

The conditions of sale arc the standing 
conditions of the Court so far as appli
cable.

As to Parcel No. 1, the purchaser shall 
assume the mortgage thereon and shall 
search the title at 1 Is own expense, and 
the vendor shall not be required to fur
nish any abstrait or produce any deeds, 
declarations or’other evidence bf title ex
cept then In his possession. The pur
chaser shall have ten days In which to 
make any objections or requisitions In 
respect to the title, and In case the pur
chaser shall make any of-lections or re
quisitions which the vendoi shall from 
any cause be unable o- unwilling to an
swer. the vend)- may at any time re
scind the sale. In that case the purchas
er shall be entitled only to a return of 
the deposit money, without interest, 
costs or compensation. Further condi
tions—the usual conditions of court.

As to Parcel No. 2. the purchaser Is to 
assume the liens on safe end typewriter.

As to Parcel No. 3, the purchaser Is to 
pev duties on bonded merchandise.

further particulars may be had on ap
plication to the Liquidator, or his solicl- 
tm-s.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of 
August. 1907.

IS
Second race, 3-year-olds and up

wards, selling, 1 mile—Fancy Bird, 
103 (O’Connor), 8 to 1 and 3 to 1, 1; 
Darkle, 98 (McCahey), 5 to 2 place, 2; 
Sir Toddlngton, 103 (P. Kelly), 10 to 
4, 3. Time 1.40. Mark Antony IT., 
Flat, Rcnador, Campaigner, Quagga. 
Vaquero, Beggar Maid, Vino and 
Nancy also ran.

Third race, 2-year-olds, 6 1-2 fur
longs—Benfleet, 117 (T.cwe), 11 to 5 and 
4 to 5, 1; Fultonville, 102 (Beckman). 
6 to 1 place, 2; Monopolist, 107 (Finn), 
1 to 2, 3. Time 1.07. He Knows, 
Smiley Corbet, Robert Copper, Gall- 
boy, Anonyma and Sungleam also

LABOR... 36..101 Kelter ........
..101 Miss Doyle

lord.
McCurdy .22 SINGLE

FARE
.101

98 FOR DAY96...108 Ocean Spray
...107 Poquesslng ........... US
..98 «Vendor .............. »’i

J. F. Donohue ...102

3 TO 0,
and Bewitched also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, handicap, for 
all ages—Anna Smith. 96 (McCarthy), 6 
to 6 and out, 1; Halton, 92 (Swain), 6 to 1. 
8 to 5 and out, 2; Fantastic. 114 (More
land), 6 to 6 and out, 3. Time 1.15 4-5. Giles 
also ran.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS
Tickets good going Aug. 31. Sept. 1 

2. returning until and on Sept. 3.

. #4First of In-
Finals. 101

and*
P first of the 
liedlate cham- 

r to-night be- 
IRiver football 
p in a victory 
lore of 3 to 0. 
| in the first 
hd half, 

h teams play- 
tame to decide 
| Markham on 

Fard of Strat- 
png entire sat-

perspn ; backs, 
h W. Steven- 
|n«. O. Querrin;

McGllllvray ; 
ng, R. D. Car-

Norton; backs, 
rt; hglf-backs,
l; Booth, Dot- 
hs, Nighswan.

GOING TO MUSKOKA116118 Kenneyetto
the wise way Is via C.P.R. new fast 
route to Bala. Day and night flyers 
at convenient hours, making splendid 
time. Equipment without equal. Steam
ers meet train- at Bala, for all Mus- 
koka haunts.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, for maiden 2- 
year-olds—Truro, 105 (J. Murphy), J 4p 1, 
6 to 5 and 3 to 5, 1; King’s Son, 108 (Foley), 
4 to 1, 2 to 1 and 6 to 5, 2; Shirley R., 109 
(Powers), 9 to 5, 7 to 5 and out. 3. Time 
1.03. Mamaroneck, Soiree. Protagonist. 
Linda Lake, and J. S. McAllister also 

Slxtn race, 13-16 miles, for 3-year-olds 
and up—Chanlda, 107 (Powers), 5 to 2. 
even and 1 to 2, 1: Factotum. 110 (Foley), 
11 to 5, even and 1 to 2. 2; Jupiter. 96 

2 and 6 to 5, 3. Time

.129 Smiling Tom ....100 
.126 Sir Toddlngton ..104
.111 Umbrella .................. 85
.117 Clara Russell 92

..118 Ogenlte ................... 106ran. ran.Fourth race, Merchants’ and Clti- 
eens’ Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 
mile and three sixteenths—Running 
Water, 119 (Miller), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 
1; Dandelion, 118 (Mountain), 4 to 1 
and placer 2; Cairngorm, 113 (Garner), 
1 to 2, 3 Time 1.58 2-5. Dr. Gard
ner, Farwest and Callavent also ran.

Fifth race, mile and an eighth, ?- 
year-olds and up,selling—Ocean Spray, 
98 (Notter), 15 to 1 and 4 to 1, 1; Mis
souri Lad, 103 (Beckman), 1 to 3 place, 
2; Goodluck, 106 (Miller), 1 to 3, 3. 
Time 1.52 1-4. Lone Allen, Maxnar. 
Weirdeome and Lancastrian also ran.

Six*h race, for maidens, 3-year-olds 
and up, mile—Perjucio, 112 (Sandy). 2n 
to 1 and 7 to 1, 1; Howard Shean, 112 
(Knapp), 7 to 5 place. 2; Ramrod, 10j 

v (BrusseU), 8 to C, 3. Time 1.40 3-5. 
Corkhlll, Ltchtmess, Hanlhara, Tiro, 
Puritan Girl, Vervane, Bromlna Long, 
Vanna also ran.

The .. 97 toronto

Weather clear; track fast. EXHIBITION
TOURING CRICKETERS WIN.(Hogg), 7 to 1, 5 to .

2.05 1-5. Gold Spray, Crafty. Doubt and 
Perfector also ran.

Special rates and trains to Toronto 
from al) points. Ask C. P. R. agent 
for free copies of official programme 
and time-table.
O.P.R. OITY TICKET OFFICE 

COR. KINO AND YONOl STS. 
Telephone Mein 6580

C. B. FOSTER, District Passenger Agent,

Grimsby Beat St. Cyprians In Two 
Innings by Nine Wickets.To-Dty’s Entries. TRIPS ON SHIPS

ATLANTIC. PACIFIC
Mediterranean Porte

Grimsby and St. Cyprians played yester- 
Fort Erie Entries. day, Grimsby winning by 9 wickets. The

FORT ERIE, Aug. 20.—First race, %- Salntg batted nr»t and ran up the good I
Grace hflmbaU ^. *96 Gold Note ..............100 score of 144, that included Ferguson’s 22.

Ben Strong............ 100 Winchester ............ 104 Newton's 40, Cox’s 27' and Colborne’s 17. |
Rather Royaf......104 Edgely .............Grimsby’ replied with 146. the first six get-
B Second Krâcë. '5(4 fuTtonga9 V-yiar'-oida. ting Into doubles. In their second. St. 

selling : Cyprian» were all out for 71. and the tour-
Aquiline........ . 94 Listerlne ................. I lsts made the necessary runs for the loss
LadvUEmhorn'.'.'.V.'lo” Frai'cMfi®*!°. .V." ;J02 of only one wicket. Gibson. Drope and

Terah............................ 106 Marshall knocking out the runs In nice
Third racé, %-mtle, 3-year-olds and up, style. Score :

. __aniline • i —St. Cyprians—First Inning.—
Empire City Favorites Fail. Malta , *98 Tagane .....................*98 Ferguson, bowled Whitelaw ..

NEW YORK, Aug. 20.—There was no Tyrolêan.'. "...........»I00 Bath Marla ............Î03 wise, run out ....................................
let up in the slaughter of favorites at Charley Ward.........105 Consideration ,...107 Prince, lbw, bowled Dunn ........................... 0
the Empire City track to-iflay, not a paui Clifford........... 107 Lamptrlmmer ....108 Davis, c Pattison. bowled Fitch
single public choice being able to get Excitement.............. .110 Matabon ................... 112 Kent, bowled Dunn ....................
under the wire first. The Yonkers Fourth race, %-mile, 3-year-olds and up, Jessop, bowled Dunn .....................

I Handicap the feature of the card, \tas selling : Colbome, c Glhfeo
/ wnh very cleverly by Old Honesty, Bitter Hand.............10i Denlgre .................... *M« Newton, et amf 1

. I :hTch.Vet?omdhe half-mile post, never Prlnçe Mile.............. 105 Redondo ..
I len the Issue In doubt. Summary. showman..............112 Ballot Box .

1 First race, maiden 3-year-olas, sen- F1(th rac6i (4-mile, selling, 2-year-old
lr.g, 1 mile—Sam Rice, 11 XDiggins), 12 flmes .
to 1, 5 to 1 and 2 to 1, 1; Muckrake. 104 Drop Stitch................ *99 Kittle Smith .........*99
(Lelberg). 7 to 2, 3 to 2 ar.d 1 to 2. 2; Alveolarr..................... *102 Orbe ------
Wi«e Hand, 104 (Pohanka). 15 to 1, 6 Ora Sudduth............ ,.104 Donna H.

, to 1 and 3 to 1. 3. Time 0.44. Will Do. Aileen C...........................W4 Stylit ............................10,
Notana, Bert T„ Jim Nutwood, Mem- Lady Ermy................... 107 Abbacy .....................

I , Phis Jr., Jobstown, nominator and ^ ^ 3-year.olds and up.
Evtaban also ran. selling •

5 Second race, 2-year-old.^, selling, o g jearine ...... 99 Harry Richeson. 9?? i
1 furlongs—Gaga, 101 (Blacklock). 16 to jmboden.,....................*101 J. W. O’Neill...........106'

; , I 5 to 1 and 5 to 2, 1; Hollow, 104 (Shill- The Globe..................... 109 Careless
Ing), 6 to 5 and 1 to 2. 2; La Vatryna, Bazll 
101 (Leiterg), 10 to 1. 6 to 1 and 3 to 

i 1. 3. Time 1.011-5. Belle Griffin, Merry- 
Luzetta. Eleanor Fay, Silver Cup, 

also ran.

3 TRAINSI
Toronto

------FOR------
HOLLAND AMERICA LINE

New Twin-Screw Steamers of OMO tons 
KkW YORK—ROTTERDAM, vis bOULOGNE 

£sillngs Wednesday! ss pir sailing list
.Jalyiy New AmiterJam.Auz. 14

,.. luiy 24 Slslrndsm...........5ul- »
..Aug. y Noordam.............Auz.44

N'*t«TmeTr*" New Amsterdam
I?,150 lègîùered tom. 3»,goo loi» displicegain.

R, M. MELVILLE,

Also Summer Trips on the Atlantic 
UOaet.

R. M. MBLVILLB Corair Toronto 4iJ 
Adel ai U btreet* li ' 1 vl. Main 2jIo

.

Muskoka Lakes 

Parry Sound
LOCALS 8.00 A.M., 4.30 P.M.

Lake Shore Express
-10.00 A. M.—

U tournament, 
fries Saturday, 
the fall foot-

Noordsm ■ • 
Ryndsm .. 
toisdam .... PACIFIC MAIL SltAMSHIP CO’Y.E. R C d-ARKSON.

33 Scott-stre»t, Toronto.-Liquidator. 
MESSRS. BEATTY. PLACKSTOCK, 

FASKEN * RIDDELL.

Occidental * UrlestaUtesmskls Cm, 
ai< Togo Kites Knielta Co. 

Howell. Jspsa. China, Fklllyplgt 
talon da. Straits Settleesento, Indio 

end Aeatrolle.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO 
SIBERIA..
CHINA ....
MANCHURIA .. ..
NIPPON MARU ....

For rates of passage and lull parti
culars, apply 
Canadian rassenger Agent, Toronto,

eleven would 
oh opponent’s 

k. 24. Phone 
6780.

.... 22 c:> Solicitors. ed2
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. On1 NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of George 
Chester, Deceased.

Notice 1» hereby given, pursuant to R. 
S. O., 1897, Chapter 129. Section 38, that all

2 persons having any claim or demand 
o against the estate of George Chester, late

" lg of the Township of Scarboro, In the Coun-
"____ ty of York, merchant, deceased, who died I

144 on or about the third day of July, 1907. * 
are required to send by post, prepaid, or 

16 deliver, to the undersigned, solicitors for | 
" 13 the Executors of the said estate, full par- ; 
’" ticulars In writing of their claims and 

statements of their accounts, duly veri
fied, together with their full names and 
addresses.

And further notice Is given that after 
1 the twenty-fourth day of August, 1897.

the said Executors will proceed to dls- 
6 tribute the assets of the said estate 
, amongst the persons entitled thereto, hav- 
,4 lng regard only to the claims of which 
~ they shall then have received notice, and 

14g will not be responsible to any person 
110 or persons of whose claim they shall not 

then have received notice for said assets. 
n or any portion thereof.

Dated at Toronto, tills 27th day of July, 
ift 1907.

MULOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN & CLARK, 
Solicitors for the Executors of the 
Estate of George Chester, deceased. 
Dominion Bank Chambers, Toronto.

19
0pent Anna Lee 

May on Anna 
Isden, Poison, 
p, B. Beeton, 
I G. Bbelon.

INLAND NAVIGATION.
... July 26 
... .Aug. 1 

. Aug. S 
............Aug. 16

17n, b Marshall 
bowled Fitch

Cox, ct and bowled Dunn ........
Pearson, not out ...........................
Wood, bowled Fitch ......................

Extras .... .....................................

T.. 40 
.. 27 [ off ilo,Niagara Fills, Mtw 

Urk and all U. S. Points
.107

...•109 

...*113
TIME TABLE.

Daily» except tunjlar. from 
« or of Yonsc st„ steamers 

Leave Toronto 7*Jo a.m., 9 
. .m.,il a.m., 2 p.ro*. 3.45 p.m,, 
,yj p.m.
Arr. at Toronto 10.30 a.m., 

:^.4j P-m , 3 p.m., 4->o p.ia, 
t.i3 p.m., 10.15 p.m.

City iicawt cfticc, ground floor. Traders* Bank 
Building. A. F. Web-tei. and Yonje street Whan. 
Book ticae.s on sale at City Ticket Office. Traders’ 
Bank Buildinj, 03 Yonge Street. edit

ptorias.
If the members 
lion committee, ' 
bis worship the 
papb'-chairman 
ptmpttee, as to 
recognition of 

lAfkonaut four 
I and American 
re unparalleled 
l towing. It is 
lit and Stroke 
attend a city 

live a suitable 
Id. Church will 
he next leglsla- 
[tee meeting. It 
I double, which 
hid also be re- 
h east end club

R. M. MBLVILLB,OfeitrvatlM. Olaiai-Parlor Car*, reaches all
points hours earlier than any other service.

OfflCtS t Cerasr King aai Tereate S«i„ 
aa< Ualea Stallea. 135__

Total
104 —Grimsby—First Inning.—

H. Gibson, bowled Colbome ..........
W. J. Drope, run out ..........................
W. Fitch, lbw. bowled Ferguson .. 
W. S. Marshall, bowled Wise .... 
G. Dunn, c Jessop, bowled Wood .
F. G. H. Pattison. bowled Wood ..
J. P. Osborne, bowled Colborne ... 
W. R. Whitelaw, c Prince, b Wood. 
Captain Parmlter, bowled Wood ...
G. B. Pattison, not out .......................
K. Andrews, bowled Wood ...............

Extras ................................................. .

104

ANCHOR LINE••107
36..107

.. 21 GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
6

HUMIliia
IBBllSySE!

Selling frem New York every Saturday
COLUMBIA............ Aug. 24. Sept. 21, Oct. It
FURNE8SIA ........ Aug. 31, Oct. 12. Nov. 9

Sept. 7, Oct. 5. Nov. I 
.............................. Sept. '1*

109
111 CALEDONIA .

ASTORIA ........
For Rates, Book of Tours, etc., apply to 

HENDERSON BROS., New Yprk ; 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontarle, 
40 Toronto St

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather threatening: track "fast. TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Limited

Etr. “TUitBINIA.”
Leaves foot of Bay-street dally (except 
Sunday), at 7.40 a.m., and 2.15 p.m., for 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo. Leaves Lew
iston 10.60 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. for Toronto.

Str. “NIAGARA.”
Leaves Toronto 4.00 p.m. dally (except 
Sunday), for Oakville and Hamilton. 

Leaves Hamilton 7.30 a.m. for Toronto. 
Turbinia Book Tickets, 65.00—20 trips, no 

restrictions.
Str. Niagara Book Tickets, 10 trips, $1.50. 
Moonlight Excursions ,on Str. Turbinia 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
8.30 p.m. Military Band on board. Tick
ets, 35c.

Phone Main 3486 for rates, etc,

man.
Rrrma G. and La Sorela 

Third race, 3-year-olds and up. sell
ing about 6 furlongs—Clolsteress, 100 
(Shilling), 8 to 1. 3 to 1 and 8 to 5. 1; 
Royal Onyx, 102 (Lelbert), 9 to 2. 8 to 
5 and 8 to 10. 2; Zelma, 92 (Lycurgus), 
20 to 1, 7 to 1 and 7 to 2. S. Time 1.09. 
Little Woods. Penryhn, Lightning Con
ductor. Comllfo. Belle Strome. Barns- 
dale. Bnbv Willie. Jennie Wells. Mexi- 

Sllver, Wardtne and The Belle of

Empire City Program. Total ........................................... ...........
EMPIRE RACE TRACK. Yonkers.N.Y,, -St. Cyprlans-Second Inning

Aug 20 —First race, maiden 2-year-olds, Pearson, bowled Dunn ........................
? furlongs • Wood, bowled Dunn ...............................
ftavrel ..........102 Virginia Maid ,.1021 Davis, bowled Dunn .................................
John P. Bergen....102 Manhelmer ...........1021 Colborne. bowled Marshall ..................
Sutfine...........................102 Grindstone .............102 i Wise, bowled Marshall .........................
"Polar Star . 105 Harrington .106 \ Kent, run out .................... .........................Rough House.'.'...: 102 Chas. Rogers ...1051 Newton, bow-led Marshall .......
Enticing ............105 Ferguson, c Andrews, b Marshall

Second race.' for 3-year-olds, .selling. 1 Cox, run out ............................... ................
100 vards • t- Prince, not out ..:...................................

Jaclnta .......................*93 Black, ck ............... *95 Jessop, bowled Marshall ........... ....
Betsv Biiiford........ 96 Coltness ......... ...........101 Extras .............................................
Llnnepee......... *104 Taunt ........
Punky.......................... 109 Wardtne ....................ID
Woolstone.......... .

Third race, for 2-year-olds, non-winners 
of $700. 5 furlongs :
Tivoli  99 Aunt Rose ............. 99
Cvmbàl .......................102 Bobbin’ Around..102
Merry man.................. 104 Parisian Model... W8
JfTEntguratlon...... 108 Hans •••••”••

Fourth race, the Katonah Handicap, 
for 3-year-olds and upwards, about 6 fur
longs :
Hawkama.........
Light Wool...
Quadrille..................... 1W

Also eligible : . _ , in
Little Woods............101 Royal Onyx .........  U
Belstrome...................US Farthagc ..................1J6
Woodsman.................106 Cederstrome ......... 117
Gold Proof............,118

Fifth race, for 3-y ear-olds, non-winners 
since Aug. 3. 5(4 furlongs :
Pr. of Orange..........*91 Javanese .........^94

97 L. J. Hayman...*98

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE
8A.ILINOS

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

.. 15

ball.
Kht the Cherry 
[ Express Com
fy to their long 
[on Club of the 
bwn as Fred 
I of fruit hand- 
was an excep
ting as a sym- 
Ibout the score 
lik out of place 
fe. Coulter, as 

game for the 
Llr bal’, r .i the 
td on tiieir bgt- 
I they used the 
li. The feature 
Bring base-run-

Iktons play this 
k good game Is

6
0 Corsican (new)..Friday, Aug. 23, Sept. 20 

.. Friday, Aug. 30, Sept 27
............ Friday Sept. 6, Oct. 4
...Friday. Sept. 16. Oi t. 11

MONTREAL Td GLASGOW.
.Thursday, Aug. 22. Sept. 26 
...Thursday. Aug. 29, Oct. 3 
....Thursday. S*pt 5. Oct. 17 
..Thursday. Sept. 12. Oct. 24 
...................... Thursday. Sept. 19

For r/itc» of passage and full informa* 
i m apply t j

8 Virginian 
Tunisian . 
Victorian.

0 333 r I» HOVAL MAIL Ü9

^FMPBFSFV
^ TO LIVERPOOL

10
ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE TO 

Creditors.
3can

Brighton also ran.
Fourth race. The Yonkers Handicap. 

1 mile and 100 yards. 3-yee.r-olds and 
up—Old Honesty, 114 (Crimmlns), 7 to 1,

4 Corinthian 
Pretorian 
Sicilian ... 
Tonlan.....

! Mongolian,

•106
.... 71 Pursuant to Section 38 of Chapter 129. 

of the Revised Statutes of Ontario. lt897, 
.. 19 notice is hereby given that all creditors 
.. 20 and persons having any claims against 
... 23 ! the estate of John McPhee. late of the 
... 10 | City of Toronto, In the County of York, j 

— and Province of Ontario, gentleman, who 
... 72 died on or about the 3rd day of June. 1907. j 

are required, on or before the 26th day of 
August, 1907, to send by post, prepaid, or 
otherwise deliver, to the undersigned Ad
ministrators. or to Messrs. Macdonell & 
Boland. 2 Toronto-street. In the City of 
Toronto, their Solicitors, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
and the full particulars of their claims, 
respectively, properly verified, and of the 
securities (if any) held by them, and that 
after the said date the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among thé parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to those 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and that the Administrators will 
not then be liable for the assets, or any 
part thereof, so distributed, to any per- 

of whose claim notice shall not have

Total ......................................................
—Grimsby—Second Inning.

Gibson, bowled Colborne .............
W. J. Drope. not out ..........................
Marshall, not out .................................

Extras ...................................... ......

113 i

Sat . Sept. 28.......................... Lake Champlain

I Drunkards THE ALLAN LINETotal for one wicket .......................
Grimsby plays at Aura Lee to-day.Cured Secretly in

General Agency for Ontario

77 Yonge Street.
1

Toronto TO LONDON
Sept 8th, Mount Temple (carrying second 

and third class).
Kept. 22nd. laike Mlchlganlcarryin* third- 

class only).
For full particulars apply 8. J. SHARP, w. Pass. Agt.. 71 Yonge-street Tele- 

phone Main 6510.

Toronto Cricket League.
The standing of the clubs In the Toron

to Cricket League to date is as follows :
PI. Won. Dr. Lost. Pts. 

..10 5 4 1 14
i 5 3 2 13

.. 11 5 3 3 13

.. 10 3 5 2 11

..12 3-2 7

.. 10 3 1 6 7
2 2 5 6

— frr< > i< —

ST. CATHARINES. NIAGARA 
FALLS, BUFFALO 

Steamers from Yonge Street Wharf
Lv. Toronto 8 a.m„ 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
Ar. Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 9.30 p.m. 

PKCIAL TWC-D vY TRIP - Marin Fallu 
N. Y..$i.;o. Buffalo. *2.00. AFTBRN-fON K1DK 
— 1 ort Daikousie. Wedt.es lay as 1 Saturday. So: ; 
Port Dalhousie, bl anct of wieic, 71c. City Office, 
V. P. R., 5. £, Corner King an I Y on a. Sts. For 
information pu», e V.

........99 Funiculaire ............ 103
.'...107 Edwin Gum ........ 77*

Any Lady Can Do It at Home—Costs 
Nothing to Try. 10S

Jiamburg-Jtmerican.:e to arrange a 
irday next with , 
tile team, 'to be 

field. Address 
illve-avenue. 
nmplons of the 
iasebatl League, 
itermediatee on 
rday afternoon

fit. Simons

j St. Albans .......... ,.10
Rosedale .....
Toronto ...........
Grace Church 
Parkdale ....
Gordon-Maekay ..9

Games next Saturday : Rosedale at St. 
Albans. Parkdale at St. Simons. Gordon- 

*™ Mackay at Toronto.

Twin-Screw Pessemr Service.
PLY MOUTH-CHBKBOURO - HAMBURG. 
xAmsrtkl laewl Aug. 32 I iKi.nrinlnewl.. Sept. $
xOeutsch.tsd ..Au*. 3, I Patricia.................. Sept. 7
Pretoria..............Aug. jt I xB ueeber........... sept- 12

xAmong special feature* oi th in vet»at* :
Grill Room, Gy<niaa«aier Psl u Girijt. R i: 

Carltoo Restjurait. Elavaort. ils:.:,* i».u

8

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.
LIMITED.

/ w\ jAr^.arC.hen........ -OS Rolla .
Brancâs “S

q k ........................106
Sixth race, for 4-year-olds and upwards, 

selling. 1(4 miles ;
Kohnoflaw.......
Request...............

modern comforts, sails from Montreal ss 
follows- 26th August, St It and 2Zrd Sep
tember. for Plctou, N.8., calling at Que
bec. Guspe. Mai Bay, Perce, Cape Cove, 
Grand River, Summerslde. P.E.I., and 
Charlottetown, P.E.I
saDtlllllJI Summer excursions, $35 
DCnulLua end upwurds.by the new 
twin-screw S B "’Bermudian.” 5500 tons, 
Fialllngs from New York.^26th August, 4th, 
14th end 25th Sep*ombeV>--^ Temperature,

I League.
L match in the 
Lie was played 
knowand Wlng- 
iw, as originally , 
as closely con- V 
. the final scbfe 
heknow. S. Rd**

I TOURIST BUREAU.
R.R. Ticteta. boni accent nvditiii, ail getierjl 

iaformaiioa about foreign trayel.
i. »v«l. r»’ Checki. Goefi All Over th t Worl l

UAMU LRU. AMERICAN LIMB 
y-V BROADWAY. S.Y.

B. U. ItrnusSeld, Corner King and 
6 anse Street», Toronto

STEALERS
Modjeska and Macassa,

Toronto and Hamilton

Jones Bros, Football Club.
The Jones Bros.’ Football Club have 

organized for the fall season. The offi
cers are : Hon. president. Percy Jones; 
president. Harry Jones; vice-president, 
Mr Bartoo; second vice-president. Mr. 
Hodgson : secretary-treasurer. A. Bowen. 
The club will have their first practice on 
Saturday. Aug. 24. on the Don Flats at 

. o <to All employes arc heartily invited to
Saratoga Card. ,urn out a meeting will be held to form

q\R-vrOGA, Aug. 20.—First race, i- a factory league in the course of a couple 
year-olds, selling, 5(4 furlongs f weeks and it is hoped that a good
•Thos. Calhoun.... 97 «Tee Tick ...............  * number will attend.
smele-tone'::::::::^ SenJ

taskmaster........ ...100 Mae Hamilton ..I'M, Parry Sound via Penetang.
-94 Sanguine ................ 1W You have aU heard of this beauti-
" Hellwêtlier..................1)2 fui route through the 30,000 Islands of
' » .Q’“ Souvenir ' .104 the Georgian Bay (inner channel), but
" u4 .Kene W........................ 97 few realize how quickly by the Grand

103 Tillinghast ...........99 Trunk to Penetang and the steamer
! -Ahhev ............... 100 Adrian .......................»2 ' City of Toronto" of the Northern

Sec ond "rice” 4-year-olds and upwards. Nav1grtion Company you can make 
steeplechase, selling, about 2 miles. the trip. Just note that by leaving
-Paprika....................’142 -Kernel .................. »• Toronto 11.4» a.m.. at 2.45 p.m. you
••Jack Bar.................  132 Lights Out ........... 14. art_ a( [h(. steamer's dock and at 8.0»
Amanda H.......... ..140 Garrett ,n parrv Found. A Pullman par-

••Allowance of 10 pounds claimed > j’ Penetang (dinner en train),
nave never ridden a win- JOTjCr^ta Pen, on „team„

makes 1t easy and comfortable also. 
66 00 pays for round trip to Parry 
Sound, Grand Trunk City Offlce.north- 

ICIng and Yonge-streets.

son
been received at the time of such dlstrl- 
button.

.•98 THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE COM
PANY. LIMITED. 14 King-street 
West. Toronto, Administrators. 

MACDONELL & BOLAND. 2 Toronto- 
street. Toronto, their Solicitors. 

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of July. 
A.D. 1907,

.... 98 Roolla .
..•100 Henry 0................ 100

i T Havman......l02 Flavlgny .............. 102Befl the CaT........... 103 King of Valley...103
Bevnle Cramer....... 10D

BITWEEN

Lv. Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2 a id 
5.15 p.m.

Lv. Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 2 
and 5.15 p.m.

Single fare. 50c. Return fare. 75c. 
10-Trlp Ticket. 62.00.
Wednesday and Saturday special trips 

will be made, leaving Toronto and Ham- 
Tenders will be received by the under- llton at 8.15 p.m. 50c return on these 

signed until noon, Friday, Sept. 6th. 1907. days, 
for the assets of The Farmers’ Manufac- | w 
turing & Supply Company. Limited. Dur
ham, Ont,. Building. Machinery, Stock, 
etc.. In block, or separately. First-class 
opportunity for manufacturing Industry.
Good railroad facilities.

Lowest or any other tender not neces- | 
sarily accepted.

For particulars write
ARTHUR H JACKSON.

Assignee, Durham, Ont.

J J

r. v T
ir your troupers 
lephoue call t* 
waron to year 

bo delay la re*
TiTHr^TRANSFOR NATION

A new tasteless and odorless discov
ery which cast be given secretly bv any 
lady In lea. ixfitee or food. Heartily 
endorsed by temperance workers. It ! 
does it work .»o silently and surely |lV4 . ret... 
that w hile the devoted wife, sister or !l Banya-h......
daughter looks on. the drunkard is re- ’| Apple Toddy 
claimed even iigainst his will and »B<.,ema....i
without his knowledge. Many have | York 
been cured in a single day. .

cooled by set breezes, seldom rises aboye 
80 degrees. The finest trips of the season 
for health and comfort

ARTHUR AHERN, Sec., Quebec.
For full particulars apply to A. V. Web

ster. corner Kins and Yonge-streets. To
ronto.

FOR VALE.

L13Û6

Have You
Fellln»! Frl«e for proofi of penement ear»» of wen* 
OOMSof STphllltleblood potion. CaifitnlSSOMaa W 
peso book rate, -h branch oOeee.

COOK REMEDY CO.,
Right Nowren

IP. <& O. Èm0-
Mails)

\enovator
treet '•

is the season that 
have to be particular 
about their dress.

me*
(Carrying H.B.M.

Regular and frequent services for first and 
second-elm* pasw ngers from and to l»n- 
don. Mameilles an i Brlndl«i. to and from 

Egypt, India, China, Japan, Aus
tralia and all Eastern Ports.

1HBOLGH BOOK NU8 fBOM CANA
DIAN POKTa aNl/ NlS .. YOitK. 

Round the world tickets, Yachting CruUes 
to Norway and Mediterranean. 

I’.trlhi may ho se.-.ieo nul oil lofoime- 
ttou obtained ou applli atlou to 
I HE COMPANY 8 AGENT IN TORONTO, 

R. M MEI.VfT.I.S. Co.U'r Toronto an 1 
Adelaidc-etreet. 24

TENDERS WANTED.è FREE TR^AL COUPON.
A frev trial package of the won

derful Golden Remedy will be sent 
by mail, in plain wrapper, if you 
\vlll fill In your name and address 
on black lines below, cut out the 
coupon and mail.it at once to Dr 
J. W. Haines, 319 Glenn Building. 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

You can then prove to. yourself 
how secretly and easily It can be 
used, and what a God-send it will 
be to you.

Don't wear a suit that looks 
creased or spotted. 
y#ur suits each week and

3636
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the Alum- 

I inurn & Crown Stopper Company. 106 
j Front-street East, for Mason Work. Car- 
| penter Work. Structural Steel. Sheet Met
al, Roofing and Painting, required in the 

| erection of a five-storey factory building 
on the northeast corner of Parliament 
and King-streets, will be received until

aturJay Aug. at Noon.
Plan*, specification* and any further In

formation may be obtained at1 the office of 
HENRY SIMPSON.

Architect. 17 Toronto-street.
No tenders necessarily accepted.

Nervous Df ' h
Premature ,

.neatly cured or j '
Send us

Island Heats Td-NIght.
All entries for the Island Aquatic As

sociation’s annual regatta were In last 
night. The necessary heats will be run 
off this evening at 7 o’clock, and all pad- 
dlers are requested to be there, as tne 
heats may not be run In their regular 
o-der. '

The annual regatta promises to be one 
of the finest regattas this year. An ex
cellent band has been booked for the oc
casion. and the shady verandahs of the 
club house will hold many cheering spec-

you
will always look nest, tidy and 
smart

| jocko s who

I Third race, all ages, handicap. 1 mile. 
Chas. Edward.’.....128 W. H. Daniel ...1L
Clare Russell...........  93 Faust .......................107
Okenlte .............106 Tourralr.e
Fancy Bird................ 99 Cablegram
Main Chance............. -07 Acrobat
Rifleman...................1W Ztenap ....
Col. Jack..................... 1*5
.'1st* eligible—

Smiling Tom....
Keator...................... HO .

Fourth race, Albany Handicap. 2-year- 
olds. C fui longs 
Jim Gaffney..
Mtigazine..............

Ht* rhléf.’.......
Kplcndo................
Bellwether...........

A

Fountain *fy,Valet
et usual occu 
mst vigor sun,}!; 

$1 per b<&.LD,;SPD^i®

ÎRONTO.

.1(9 | west corner 

.106 

. 98 «

. 97 !
PrrtMr. Clssocr sal Remrtref Clethra,lv

Wood’s Phosphodiae,
The Great English 
Tones and Invigorates the whole 

.nervous Fyatem, makes new 
‘Blood In old Veins. CVrc* Nero-

Toronto, Ont.

SO Adslsids W. 6e7 Tel. M. 60S}i MUNI) VIGORVITALITY105 IluO Purslane tators. , , , ^ t
The events for the regatta, which takes 

place on Saturday next, number 22. Sev- j
era! of these are open races. In which j OTTAWA. Aug. 20 —(Special.)—Wl!- 

paddlers from other clubs may take jjam ^ Burns, secretary of the ex- 
The course is splendid, and the

Rem cd? 
])erman°nt* ,1 
Gonorrbœa., a 

etc. >0

1 bf glow of health.ths 
atililr to dolbiaga. to 

Thiow eff waitiee.

CANADA WON FOUR.:h°will permanon 
ure aL, Stricture, etc.
Two bottles caW 

every bottio-- 
b who have tried 
1 will not be digap* 
tile. Sole agetfcf. 
u, Elm StrbsT,

er joy life toit» ful eet rxtest. 
iilt-aappiag iffliction'. I* man y. A tnaly wo#- 
Htrful now v tal-aio* trd u Vigorj-tins forcotor 
nifP. Poywhen convinced, w rrttnowwr 
•rieimatioaiL pi n wa cd »fTf•. f I "
CAL 1.0, DBPT. R., BUFFA-O, * W 4*

winding up all the business In con
nection with the _New Zealand Inter
nationa! exhibition.

The four highest awards In the com
petitions went to Canadian displays

.123 Fort Johnson ...112 
ill Master Robert ..110 

. 109 Smoker 
.107 Keep Moving ...196
.104 Ella O’Neill ........
. 98 Wis.- Clfild

any

situation and competition could not be 
beaten, so now all that is required Is a 
fine day to make It perfect.

hibilion branch of the department of 
agriculture, has arrived 
Christchurch, New

9 108
home from 

Zealand, after

lo- 1,
u

/

%

Farm Single Labor 
Laborers’ Fare
EXCUrSIOnS Between all stations on the Grand 

Trunk Railway System in Canada.
Going dates: Saturday, Sunday 

and Monday, Aug. 31st, Sept. 1st 
and 2nd. ■ Valid returning from 
destination on or before Tuesday,

FOR Day

To the Northwest
Fare $12.00

DATES:
a a If* From Toronto and all Sept. 3rd, 1907.
AUUe 5e« m utations west In On
tario south of thé main line of Grand 
Tiunk, Toronto to Sarnia. TO MUSKOKA

Front points In On
tario. Toronto and 

west, on and north of Grand Trunk 2.40 a.m. (eleeoer open at 10 p.m.)
Cnrdwell°Jct!°and n,roronto^to °North This is the most picturesque route

to the lakes.

AUG. 30th ■Trains leave at 11.20 a.m. and-

Bay.
From all points In 
Ontario, Toronto and 

and including Kingston, also
points north of Toronto and Cardwell _ TNT,AND SEA
Jet to North Bay, including Beeton, THE GREAT INLAND ÛJUA.
Meaford, Penetang and Midland 
branches.

SEPT. 4th TEMACAM!eait to

Trains leave Toronto 9.00 p.m. 
daily, with through coaches and

HC MESEEKEHS* EXCURSIONS sleeping oars to Temagaml, made- 
Td MasHabs, Sasksicbswas. Albsrta.

Going Aug. 87th. Sept. 10th and 84th.
Low rates. Tickets good for 90 days.

lng connections " with steamer for 
points on Temagaml Lakes.

For foil Information, tickets and reservation,, illustrated literature, call 
at Grand Trunk City Offlw, northwjst corner King and Yonge btreets.
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SH8EW0RKERST0 DEMAND 
GENERAL USE OF LABEL

THE TORONTO WORLD reward which the world pays to Its 
real helpers—the Joy of a useful life.

If you know of an unprogressive 
man—one who shirks because he

JOHOitica * A Watch for a LadyA morning Newspaper published every 
day In the year.

Telephone—private ^«schange^eonnecting thinks he gains ease ,and who works
m! andai21penm!_After ml'dnlght'and on only from necessity—help him to see 

Sundays or holidays use Main 252 Busl- these two opposite standpoints. One
Editorial* andCUNew°sn D^pc! Main 254 clear, glimpse of the true relations be- 

8porting and Commercial Editors. tween him and his work will some-
Special terms to agents and wholesale times Inspire a man and give to the

rates to newsdealers on application. Ad- ____.._________verUsing rates on application. Address: world another progressive worker.
. , THE WORLD,

# Tonge-street, Toronto, Canada.
Advertisements and subscriptions are 

also received thru any responsible adver
tising agency in Canada or the United 
States, etc.
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SILKS

r The Prettiest and Best $10.00 Will Buy'The World continues to give the news and talk about politics, and. 
most of all, about the men now in politics. They are all having a hard 
time of it. E. W. Thomson has been reading the riot act to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in a Boston paper. It was a most illuminating article, and The 
World published it in full. So did The Halifax Herald, with a lot of 
black-lettering thrown in. But all the hide-bound party organs took good 
care to keep their readers ignorant of it. But, since The World gave it 
widespread publicity, everyone is talking about it, and the more 
pendent papers have commented on it a great deal. Soon after this Thom
son outburst the Ottawa correspondent of The Toronto News started in to 
overhaul the Conservative organization. Incidental of the mention of the 
name of W. F. Maclean in the Thomson letter, the M. P. for South 
York has come in for a lot of criticism, some of it very 

some of it very true, but he, too. like the rest, more 
than the rest, must pass under The World’s publicity search
light. So to-day we give our readers the text of a cold criticism 
passed on him by The St. John Sun, now the leading Liberal organ in 
New Brunswick. Here is how it runs:

W. F. MACLEAN.

Majority So Decide-Delegates 
May Lose Jobs if They 

Stay Too Long.

NOW who’s not enough interested in 
that to want to know more about this

watch I
EDUCATION AND TEACHERS’

SALARIES.
Among the duties Imperatively de

manded from a democracy none Is 

more
TORONTO JUNCTION OFFICE. of a thoroly S0Und educational system. They do not expect to get thru their 

g2 West Dundas-street. F. W. Ellison, jt i„ the boast of the English-speaking business for at least another ten days.
There are over 250 delegates present.

| The International Boot and Shoe 
Workers’ convention, now In session at

It’s a splendid timekeeper.
is almost an ornament—it is a 
fine piece of workmanship 

without a doubt, backed by our 25-year guarantee ;• 
the popular 6 size; stem wind and stem set; hunt
ing, engine turned, fancy engraved or plain (which 
is suitable for monogram). All are 1907 designs, 
and that fact is stamped on the inside.

H
1 ! inde-the Labor Temple, promises to be the 

fundamental than the provision moat costly and lengthy on record. THE CASE■il il

Agent. communities of North America that as 
every soldier of Napoleon carried a 
marshal’s baton In his knapsack, 
the poorest boy In a public school may 
rise thru the higher schools to the 
universities and enjoy every advantage 
which, in many older countries, were 
till' recently the privilege of wealtn. 
That Is right, but It is of equal im
portance to secure that the education 
Imparted be, in each grade, of the class 
best suited to develop an all-round, 
capable citizen. The training for that 
end must begin In the common school 
Which, apart from its value as the first 
step in the educational ladder. Is also 
the most valuable agent in the unifi
cation of a mixed population.

Ontario prides Itself on the excel
lence of Its school system. In theory 
It is admirable, but In practice there 

unquestionably serious defleieheies

a 3 8
each drawing $6.60 a day for expenses. 
Starting from the opening of the con
vention, a week ago Monday, the ex
penses total about $2000 a day.

The president announced that several 
delegates had been notified that un
less they returned to work on Monday 
next they would be discharged. This 
led to the passing of a resolution that 
It was desirable that all delegates 
should remain until the end of the con
vention ,and if any were discharged 
they should be protected.

The trial of Messrs. Hickey and Mur
ray for alleged corrupt practices was 
to have been resumed yesterday morn
ing, but counsel were unable to pro
ceed, as the stenographers’ notes of 
the previous days’ evidences were not 
ready.

An acrimonious discussloh took place 
on the recommendation of the adoption 
of President Tobin's, report, the Hickey 
section being.very bitter. ' It was final
ly carried by a vote of 203 with 23 
against.

A resolution of condolence was pass
ed to Delegate J. Lynn of Haverhill, 

part of local authorities of the respon- Mass., who was called away on ac
count of the death of his brother.

The afternoon session was devoted to 
a discussion, on the use of the union 
stamp, the committee recommending 
that its use be made compulsory by 
all manufacturers, others suggested 
that It be left voluntary.

Indeed, the The majority decided that coercion 
the only method that would en- 
good wages and healthy cond|- 
for the workers, and that the 
policy should be applied to all 

employed In the trade to make them 
Join the unions.

HAMILTON OFFICE—
Royal Block, North James and Merrick- 

streets. Telephone 966.
Walter Harvey. Agent.

<#,1 harsh,

The World can t>e obtained at the fol- 
folwlng news stands:

BUFFALO, N. Y.—News stand, Elllcot- 
•quare, news stand Main and Nlagars- 
streets; Sherman, 586 Main-street.

News Co.. 21?

All It’s a Waltham! An 
extra fine one of lat-THE MOVEMENT■ est improvement, and the most durable.

CHICAGO, ILL.-P. o.
Dear borne-street 

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Co., 
arid all news stands. .

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
$jOS ANGELES. CAL.—Amos news stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel 

Lawrence Hall; all news 
newsboys. „ . ,
NEW YORK—St Denis Hotel and Hotal- 

Ings news stand, 1 Park Row. 
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands.
IQUEBEC—Quebec News Co. >
8T. JOHN N.B.—Raymond* Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.: T. A. McIn

tosh; John McDonald: Hotel Empire 
news stand-
AU Railway news stands and trains.

And now, if you’re going to buy a 
watch for a ladv, you’ll have reason to 
thank us for puttingyou in the way of this 
little gem and for saving you money on 
your purchase.

THE PRICE IS $10.00.
MAIN FLOOR-YONOB ST.

Editorial St John Sun (Liberal), Aug. 17.
A few months ago Mr. E. W. Thomson, the well-known Ottawa 

correspondent, wrote an article for The Boston Herald, descriptive of 
Canadian political conditions, in the course of which he made the re
markable suggestion that Sir Wilfrid Laurier might strengthen his cabir 
net by offering a portfolio to W. F. Maclean. This might have passed 
for the irresponsible product of an ingenious but none too reliable politi
cal writer, .hard up for pot-boiling material, but for the fact that Mr. 
Maclean himself has apparently taken the matter seriously. Not only has 
his newspaper, The Toronto World, given Mr. Thomson’s article con
spicuous publicity in its columns,but marked copies of The World of that 
date have been sent broadcast over Canada, presumably at Mr. Mac
lean’s expense and instigation. This, taken in connection with the fact 
that The World of late has evinced a warm admiration for Sir Wil
frid, and a generous appreciation of the government generally, if it does 
not bring the matter into the realm of practical politics, at least opens 
avenues of interesting speculation.
ALSO A TRIBUNE OF THE PEOPLE.

Mr. Maclean, tho nominally a Conservative, and actually a mem
ber of parliament on the opposition side of the house, belies the party 
name in his every characteristic, and is as little at home in his present 
company as a fish on land. Constitutionally, he is a Liberal of the 
most radical type, and continually the struggle betwen his situa
tion and environment in which Fate has placed him is giving rise to pe
culiar situations. During his fifteen years’ service as member of parlia
ment, he has consistently posed as the advocate of the common people’s 
interests, and tho he is demagogic in his methods, it cannot be denied 
that his policies have always supported his pose. Nobody has intro
duced so many measures of public interest as he, and tho, in every case, 
his propositions have at first been received coldly and indifferently by 
both sides of the house, he has hammered away indomitably, preaching
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llshment of the public school wa: a 
primary consideration, 
value of education .yas appraised all 
the more highly because of the diffi
culty attending Its procurement. But 
now that schools are compulsory and 
the call upon local educational boards
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WE WANT A BETTER MAIL TRAIN 

SERVICE. Since It is true that— JOEThe public of Toronto and Ontario ! resolves itself into the provision of the 
better realize the inferior service | necessary funds, a tendency exists in BITTER COMPETITION 

IN RATES ACROSS POND
$

can
which they are getting on the railways many quarters to limit the salary ap- 
irv this province by a knowledge of the propriations to the lowest amount at 
fact that two of the so-called mail which a certificated teacher can be grot.

au«i

IN TORONTO AND ONTARIOii u

r:
trains between Toronto and Montreal As a consequence the pedagog profes- 
on the Grand Trunk are run without ' slon Is ceasing to attract young men

The mail who naturally prefer other lines of 
work that offer remuneration more In 
accordance with present standards of 

There is no living.
There Is and must be ample room

’■ FF
y

mail clerks of any kind, 
hags are left to the handling of the 
baggagemen, who are at present over
worked with baggage.

Fight for Control of Steerage Pass
enger Business May Reach 

Ruinous Stage.

Annua*
m

to the public rather than to parliament, and, as a result, has had the 
satisfaction of seeing frequently both government and opposition swing- nearly everybody reads i The 
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ing into line behind his suggestions—tho never, of hearing either give 
him credit for causing the change. The railway commission, for in
stance, was largely due to his persistent advocacy of more stringent gov
ernment control of corporations ; the Bell Telephone enquiry was a 
measure instigated by him ; so was the legislation bringing telephone and 
telegraph companies under the control of the railway comifiission ; so 
was the insurance enquiry and the agitation for lower railway fares. Alto
gether, he. has been a highly useful public servant, and, judged by his 
policies and performances, Would be a strength to any government.
BUT HE IS A BANDIT. IN THE EYES OF SOME.

porting of mails on the way In con
nection with these trains, and nobody j this province for both male and fs- 
can go to the train and post letters ; male teachers, and it is not desirable MONTREAL, Aug. 20.—A bitter com
as they can in the case of those trains j that their relative numbers should be petition for control of the steerage 

which carry mail clerks. ^ disproportionate as they are now. ! passenger business between North Am-
Thls condition of affairs has been The best "authorities practically agree! erica and the continent of Europe is 

going on for seventeen years and there that after a certaln age boys are best I now tn full swing of development and 

is no promise of Improvement. The handled by men> and thu lg partlcu- j advices this morning Indicate that it 
attention of the postmaster-general is larly true ln the upper schools. But may reach a ruinous stage If some 
now called to it, and he must See from i whether the teacher be male or female, agreement or compromise is not record- 
the growth of the country that It is eggentlal that the gcale o( remu- ed in the immediate future. Iriatrectly
time mall clerks were put on these -nera„on be gufflclent to enable the the effect will be felt by the steam-
trains. It is also up to the postmas- a ^ __ ship lines in Canada, and they are al-
ter-general to find a wav of supplying teachln* Profession to hold Its own ready taking counsel us to how the

____ . _ .. with other walks of life. Public or in- difficulty my be met.Toronto with an early morning mall m rural communities of Old Twenty-three dollars from New York
train both going east and west from . , , to Rotterdam is the rate now announc-
Torosto. Such a train is needed by °ntar10 needs to be sttntUlated in thl ed by the Russian volunteer fleet, and 
Toronto as well as by *lts newspapers direction. Resentment has already Deen the Russian Asiatic Steamship Co.’s 
and the business requirements of the ^hlblted at the regulations made by tuer
capital of the province cannot be pro- the government for the purpose of en- haylng made the reduction to compete 
perly met without it. We believe the forcing a minimum salary, altho these with the Russian company.

mere conspicuous for their modéra-j Rates on Canadian lines have been 
tlon and were generally supported, considerably lower from Montreal to
__ , _ . • Liverpool than from New York to Rot-
Thts is too important a matter to be terdam> but lt lg hlghly probable now
dealt with from a party point of view that they must make new readjust

ment to hold their own against ruin
ous rates fixed at New York. They run 
from about $26 to $28.75 on turbine 
steamers and Empresses.

Representatives of three Liverpool 
lines here, the C. P. R. steamships, the 
Allan and the Dominion, have met 
and discussed the matter, but as yet 
are not prepared to make any definite 
announcements.
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THE WORLD”
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there can be no escape from the conclusion 
that the advertiser can reach nearly every
body in Toronto and Ontario thru the col
umns of The World. •

But his personality must be reckoned with by any political leader 
considering the advisability of affiliating with him, and if the idea of 
taking Maclean into his cabinet has ever occurred to Sir Wilfrid, 
thought of the Maclean idiosyncrasies must give him pause. Able and 
original and versatile and unconquerably plucky as Maclean is, he is 
by nature a typical Ishmaelite, as impatient of all authority and as care
less of his methods of evading it as even the Moroccan bandit who re
cently kidnapped his famous namesake. “The man with the knife” is 
his common cognomen, and, if his colleagues can be believed, it aptly 
describes him. The instinct of discipline is not in him, and 
ing that is not conducive to peace in any party. So, tho he is unques
tionably one of the most useful men in the house, and might, by reason 
of his undoubted ability and popularity with the Ontario masses, make 
a capable and useful minister, it is doubtful if his presence in the Lau
rier government would prove of any permanent strength. Sir Wilfrid, 
like his famous predecessor, Sir John A. Macdonald, is not inclined to 
be long patient with insubordination, and it is doubtful if he and Mac- 
lean could get on together. As a matter of fact, gpeaking politically, 
Maclean is probably of more use to the government in his present role 
of thorn in the opposition’s side than he would be as a minister.

HE APPRECIATES THESE BOUQUETS.
P. S.—The World asked the member for South York what he 

thought of this opinion of him, and he said he thought it was too flatter
ing. Indeed, he was getting off easy. When he looked across the 49th 
parallel and saw what they were saying of those who upheld public rights 
there ; of those who were enforcing respect for public law, and who 
because of that, held up as "wreckers,’’ as
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a man lack-trade of Toronto would be Immensely 
benefited If the UPPER HOUSE MEMBERS ! 

DON’T CONSIDER WOMEN
postmaster-general 

__ found a way of securing an early 
morning train out of this city at 4 or 
6 o’clock ln the morning each way. 
'Another grievance that the people of 
Ontario suffer from is the late hour in

I. The brewers in Pilsen, 

Bohemia, use the same 

formula as is used in 

brewing the famous

and every effort possible should be 
made to deepen the sense of responsi
bility on the part of local authorities 
for the efficient working of the provin
cial educational system.

m < A
the day at which most of the morning 
Accommodation trains going out of 
Toronto depart. The same timetable 
prevails to-day and the same number 
of trains run to-day as 
twenty-five years ago. Very little im
provement has been made; and if 
one cares to investigate the lateness 
Of the hour at which the accommoda
tion trains depart, it will be found

New Zealand Will Not Have Suff
rage for Women Under Much 

Heralded Bill.

P

ON WHOSE BACKS.
No one disputes the fact that the life 

underwriters of Canada are perfectly , 
entitled to discuss the report of the 
rryal com ml si son on insurance, and 
any prospective legislation touching life 
Insurance. Underwriters and policy-

Tom
Mwere run

TheWILL RELIEVE STRINGENCY.any- llee
WELLINGTON, N.Z., Aug. 20.—The 

politicians whose cause was
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thing 
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The Commercial, Winnipeg. Aug. 17. 
—The opinions of some pessimists that 
the crop condition will cause dullet 
business here is absurd. Even admit-

women
championed by the house of repre
sentatives of New Zealand receivedlargely due to the fact that most of the holders alfke are vitally interested in 

express trains arriving in 
from the east and the west 
one to two or three hours late almost j proposed legislation is the undisputed 
daily.

The postmaster-general should look j the purpose of getting at the facts, slft- 
Jnto these things and he must know I ing the wheat from the chaff, and de- 
that the mails due in Toronto by 7 elding upon the best mode of modifying 
o’clock seldom reach Toronto postoffice or revising the insurance law of Can- 
ttntil well on to 9 o’clock, 
delays all along the line and the 
master-general could profitably 
to Toronto, bringing his best officers 
with him, and spend a week with them 
Itudying the mail question. The board 
of trade can help in the work.

yILThe Light Beer In the Light SettleInsurance legislation, 
from I To discuss the probable effect of any I

Toronto 
are

scant consideration from the legisla
tive council, which to-day, without a 
division, rejected the bill providing for 
the election of an upper house by the 
house of representatives, 
to one of the clauses women electors 

to be eligible as members of tho

ting that the yield would be less this 
fall, it is estimated each acre of wheat 
will be worth about $2 more than 
last year. That would mean that the

were,
“disturbers of prosperity,” 

as “Socialists,” as “White House cranks,” and all kinds of other hardright of both. If this discussion Is for Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie*» finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

JVljchle &^Co., Limited

names, he thought he was getting off easy with being called “the 
with the knife,” or “brigand,” or “bandit.” But, admitting that he 
a “bandit,” “an Ishmaelite,” the people of Port Hope and Cobourg 
saving 25 cents and 30 cents on each trip to Toronto, and a great many 
other people in other places were making a proportionate saving in rail-

names. He rather liked these

total value of this year's wheat would 
exceed that of 1906 by, say $10,000,000. 
Where, then, Is there room for the 
«pinion that poor production will 
curtail the money circulation of the 
country ? The Commercial has main
tained right along that this fall's

man According
was

were 
upper house.

The legislative council of New Zea
land, or upper house of the general 
assembly, now consists of forty-four 
appointed members, some of whom 
are life members The house of re
presentatives or lower house is com
posed of eighty members, elected by 
the people for. terms of three years, j

were exerc
tlte.ad a, lt deserve? to be applauded by the 

whole people. But if it has a sinister 
purpose, if it is Intended to becloud the | crops wouki relieve the money strin- 
publlo mind and to make It appear that : «ency. c*n Ja,C°rndd western
th< revelations made during the recent j Canada thls fan and winter. 
Insurance investigation are trivial and j 
not worthy of being remedied, then the | 
discussion is a dangerous one, against !

There are
post-
come I

way travel, and he didn’t mind the hard 
attentions. They helped to make him picturesque, at least, and pictur
esqueness was quite a useful thing to have about the house. It was often 
gentlemen who could not make themselves picturesque, who 
“touch up a bit” those whom they didn’t like. And finally, he said that, 
after reading Mr. Borden’s program, as outlined at Halifax last night, 
that gentleman, too, might be called “a bandit” before long, and after 
Mr. Roosevelt’s speech of yesterday, he, too, might be styled an “Ish
maelite."

NlfSHT B.ist Individual lnstruo- 
mUIII tlon. Thirty subjects, crtiflfll Including Shorthand, 
3V1! VVL Bookkeeping, Matrio.

FQR YOU SSrtAtiJ”ç2J
dlan B.C., cor. Bloor and Yonge.

N. 4781. R. A. FahqUBAMO*.
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MEN WHO WIN.
The progressive man naturally en

joys hard work, especially such work 
as calls for resource, Initiative, and 
skill. He regards his work as a school, 
ln which every new experience is an

Nowhich the people need to be warned.
At the present writing, we are free to 

admit that ^the Underwriters’ Associa
tion Is discussing insurance legislation 
professedly ln the Interest of the policy
holders. It Is well, however, to remem
ber that the Underwriters' Association

fame 
Engli 
Its O] 
' Thi 
tural 
•pari

In February 
Advertising Agency
handsome and commodious offices ln

office on the west . ide- of the u 'ding modat)on ot the copy and art depart- 
I has been added to the suite, which now mgjjtSWEET

Caporal
Clt

Interesting and helpful lesson. He is er pr 
chea;responsibilities. ! has other interests to consider, and willeager to take

eager to do any piece of unfamiliar ; have nothing to do with the passing of 
work, and eager to do more and more : legislation affecting Insurance compa- 
ektlfully the work he already knows J nies ln Canada. The provence of legts- 
well ' | lqtlng for the people of Canada rests

The unprogressive man often has w*^h the Dominion Parliament.
responsibility for this legislation will 
not be upon the shoulders of the Under
writers’ Association, but will be upon

new R- I. His Itinerary will, it is said, in- ! 
elude a hurried visit to Niagara Falls, 
when he will cross the Canadian bor
der, He will return from Niagara di
rect to New York and conclude his en
gagements there, and 'the Fylgla Is ex
pected to sail from Boston Sept. 5.

WILL VISIT NIAGARA 
mo GROSS THE BORDER

Cui
Frlct 
■ntrU 

* Miur 
ker, iThe Traorrs Dank of CanadaThe

AWE£>Just a: much natural ability as the 
other, but he has a wrong idea about 
work. Sometimes he works hard in 
the wrong direction because he thinks
lt is the right one___Moré often his.
failure to get ahead is due to the fact 
that he does not bring all his powers 
and enthusiasm to bear upon the 
work in hand. His whole heart is not 
ln bis task.

The unprogressive man does not 
consider his work a school, but vague
ly Imagines that it Is a sort of pun
ishment to be avoided If possible. It

-«natters not to him that the world 1 Grand Council have announced that
they favor declaring May 24 as the 
Canadian national day of decoration. 

The association will meet at the ex- j 
fort, and ln eo doing loses the great iubitlon grounds on Seçt. 6 at 3 o'clock, j

Algonquin National Park.
paradise for the angler, 

hunter, reached onlyivia Grand Trunk 
Railway System. Tlie lakes and riv
ers, numbering considerably over lOOO, 
form a veritable network of water
ways, affording Innumerable trips for 
the canoeist and camper. The best 
and fullest information can be obtain
ed from the excellent Illustrated and 

feature in connection with the visit of descriptive folder, "Algonquin National
Prince Wilhelm of Sweden will be a ' ' *ss!ie?, ^y the Grand Trunk

• ■ j Hallway. Call at citv office, northwest 
tenuered corner King and Yonge-stryets, and 

‘ a copy.

INCORPORATED 1885A veritableGerman Prince Expects to See One 
of the Wonders of the 

New World.

One
print 
perso 
ed ay

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund _
Total Assets 
Deposits____

Head Office, Corner Yonge and Colborne Streets, Toronto.

,$4.350.000
.$1,900,000
$33.700,000
$23,500,000

tho backs of the representatives of the 
people. ,

If the present and the prospective 
policyholders of Canada keep this 
thought in view, whatever the purpose 
of the Underwriters' Association, the 
ultimate result will be for the good of 

! all concerned.

age
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. NORFOLK, Va., Aug. 20 —To-day's

Cigarettes
z'

BRANCHES IN TORONTObrilliant reception, to be 
aboard the cruiser Fylgiâ, in Hampton j get 
Roads, this afternoon by the minister ! 
from Sweden and Madame De Lager- Kingston to Ottawa.

I cants, in honor of the prince. OTTAWA. Aug. 20.—The G.T.R. Is
To-night the governor of Virginia t\ proceed without delav the construc- 

and Mrs. Swanson will entertain the tint, of the line between Kingston and j 
prince at dinner at Old Point Comfort. Ottawa as soon as the route before the j 

The Fylgia with the prince aboard department is approved. They promise 
sails to-morrow morning for Newport, as much.

Cor, Tonga and Colborne Sts. Cor. Kln« St. and Spa Una Ave
Cor. Avenue Rd. and Davenport Rd. Cor. Queen St. and Broadview Ave.. NATIONAL DECORATION DAY.

If STANDARD Drafts purchased. Letters of credit issued, available in all parts of 
the world. Deposits received at interest.

A general banking business transacted.

The Militia Veterans’ Association

SOF THEneeds to have -the work done—he

,
|111

135WORLDthinks only of hisvown Immediate com-
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T. EATON C9m,t„
Does The Morning World 

reach your home before 6.307 
If It does not send In a com- 

t plaint to the circulation de 
partment. The World le anx- 
loue to make Ite darrler service 
as nearly perfect as possible.
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THE WEATHER

aTsSShÏÏÏS&
ESTABLISHB» 13SV

JOHN GATTO & SON Meteorological Otfice, Toronto, Aug. 20.
—8 p.m.—The weather lia* been tine and 
a little warmer In the western provinces 
to-day, and the outlook Is tor tine and 

KEW AUTUMN GOODS , warmer weather. Light local showers

..-."s.
«S SL™;: 555 Omî» Competitors at the Ea»gu ssmS. “ioST»; c*^al

„ 8r**%£&A53-.,$S S: -Roots ol the Rest Day's cSkSÆ'SÎ? JTr» wÆTiÆ !
LADIES’ COATS, JACKETS, Etc. « thur. 38—64; Parry Sound, 50-74; Toronto, p« _ *8; Cadet H Sparling, Guelph, 36; J A |«- s-gins|?g£,ns.%rs„Ky1iass!sr.;tiVKiTinïr.u's «-*• Pros4mt,„, «*». —« « <>»•*«■> «*• g*«6riiautm."%»; »-«....

win do well to take a look through Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— Association opened at Long Branch neI j T Rltchle- igth F.B., 37; G Fui- tlon yesterday afternoon.
before the rush begins. ____ Light to moderate variable winds', Ranges yesterday. Weather condi- ton, St. Thomas R.A., 37; Sergt C Ax- Kingston, St. John, Halifax, Ottawa
TASTEFUL DRESS FABRICS «ne and comparatively cool. ,lona ln the early morning were most ^crthy, Nth,,37, $8 each. Thirty-seven and Quebec BOUght next year-, COnven- out several line» of our Women’s Shirt Waists so as to make room for our fall

Many Autumn Dress Fabric Novel- fr™“^8“d ^t^^toîîtnd^.it- ! *Z Tl TTT T ^ c£mE# C Mll.ett, 36; Pte S «on. but Quebec won by a large major- ,tock. We have grouped together several of our popular lines to clear at $2.00ties (black and colored), are also to ue cooler * \H °ClOCJt,th,1 sky ?louded a"d eho?- Thornton, Dundas, 36; Lerry Deltch. «F , .. • a iV 7 A lL
band. These embrace all the demand- auif—Fresh to strons westerly to north- ! Fa ot drlzIlln8 min came down, to Harbord, 36; R K George, U.C. Cadets, This morning the convention of the each. Many in this lot are worth $7.00, but, rather than carry them over. We 
ed weaves and colorings of the great westerly winds; a few scattered showers V1 hea,vy w?8tcf,ly $6; Cadet L Higgins, Harbord, 33; H National Underwriters of the United ]L JjSDO,e fk™ -t a.;. verv low Dr;ce The sale ,tarts to-morrow mnrnino
centres of fashion. at first, but for the most part fair and a | wind, and played the mischief with Campbell, Harbord, 33; 8 Hamilton, States meets at Convocation Hall. This WIIF dispose or mem at mis very low price. 1 ne saie starts to-morrow morning

little lower temperature i * conte»tante. Seaforth, 31; J Redding, Dundas, 27; W association is International in 1U char- I (Thursday), and will continue for the balance of the week. But do not wait
Maritime-Moderate to fresh southwest- I The attendance was one of the larg- Qoodrand, Dundas, 26, and Jas Suth- acter. , , , , , . -

erlv to westerly winds, a few scattered ; est for years and over 360 competitors erland, Guelph, 26, 33 each. Two cadet The event ot yesterday’s session was until the last day to make a selection. Come in to-morrow and obtain the best 
showers, but mostly fair and warm. ; have entered for the various events, scorea’nf 26 each were counts out the address by C. W. Plckell of Detroit I « T . . n • j • . $ $• • .. . « »,D&ke Superior—Light variable winds; ; compared with a total of 286 last year. q|^v 0f Toronto It teemed with epigramatlc good sense ’ va^uc* ^us collection are dainty sheer muslin, batiste and mull waists,
Thursday.8 “ttto Wam,er t0‘day and Totîl! ■ Prise winner!, and scores'In the nr a"d ,wlt?h gr®at enthusi-'' daintlJy trimmed with lace and insertion, other, with very pretty embroidered
F^rtrà Hule*1 wanner* ffLfSTZ ££ SSÈ. S?c1 STS? aTEU ^ ^ 8,1 "" h8nd,°me ^ ^ “P ‘° $7'00

! ga,U-a'L?,T^OHrS’S. SSi-piuwii the end o( the week, each.......................................................................................
ley shoot, also competing. The 48th «?> Mortimer^ G.G^.GJ57, Capt took h|g 8t£md the fl andc M,
Highlanders had the biggest represen- | JH Vandersays 44th, ^ PteJ M audltor8 crowded about hlm. By keep.

Time Ther Bar wind tatlon from the clty. entering 81 men. J°nes, 13th, 66, Pte Balllle, GAt. . j a conversational tone thruout, hestmt:....................... TW* Sm- S8W. The Q O. R. had 27, Grenadier. 27 and ». « ; Cap. ^ L Fon-esL6th R^C.O.IL, 8ucceeded ,n belng hearde by ^ &
Noon......................... « .................. ............. York Rangers 19. The Cadets were Lt Nell Smith, 24th, 66, Capt L « 8poke ln part> ag foilows:
2pm 68 29 68 12 N.W. represented by teams from Harbord Crow, 30th, 66; Capt A Elliott, 1-th, The Manic Kev
4 pm:;::::::::::::::» ... .. .. Collegiate, Toronto, Guelph High «; Gunner F B Fisher, 6th C.A 65. ; the master of the violin
8 p.m..................... ... 64 29.71 6 N.W. School and Seaforth High School. Lt W H Semple, 78th, 66; Sgt 0 8 Carr. onc dfTon the Strand stonnJd to ivm ’
10 p.m............... . 60 28.71 ............... The first prize of $8 with silver med- 6th C.A., 66; Bd Master* Hartney. w"tha little Itol^vlolto.M

Mean of day, ‘17; difference from aver- al in the Canada Co. match went to 48th, 66; Maj W Henderson, 48th, 65, strings of who** instrument wire 
age, 1 above; highest, 76; lowest, 37; pre- the Cadets, being won by Lieut. L. Corp Morrison, 90th, 66; Capt W J Tay- broken save one with n hee^Tfuii nfdpItatlon, .02. Cotterlll, Dundas. Gunner F. B. Fish- lor, 7th, 65; Capt T Mitchell, R.L 64; p^ke?orSathe ?ear-mleS eyetT he took

er, C. A., got first prise ln the Cana- W J Young. Elbow River, 64; Lt A g» instrument to his own hands and
dlan Club match, while Sergt.-Major Graham. 6th D.C.O.R., 64; Sgt H M dn a Blng^ 8tring touched uTe magic
J. Cavan headed the list ln the com- Marsden, Nth, 64; Capt R A Robert- tone that stopped Ihe passers-bv caused
petition for the City of Toronto lndi- son, 18th, 64; Pte W Lattlmer, K.G, pol-cemen toPPneglectPthelr dutv and
yidual prises, gaining the gold medal. 64; Lt E M Nichols, 12th, 64; G L Ar- gening to hang with sus-
In the team work for the corporation dill, Australian team, 64; Pte W Cowle, upon the wonderful melody The
prises the following five teams were 48th, 64; Start Sgt A Graham, 48th, 64; {^tle fe,low.R hat fi led with veT-
the highest having claims in when the Sgt 'Maj A Young, R.C.R., 64; Sgt S J nleR and shillings The m^ter had
ltQGFQ °320Ce48th°S31217th SlO^tSth Huggln8’ 18th' *3;. L* W Qrl6'i: played hls way Into the hearts and

«J?0, 48 h' 3 2’ 7th’ 310• 48th’' 48th, 63; D Mdnnls, B squadron 64, pecketbooks of the crowd. He had
lotn, dw. T d Hog» Oak Lake, 68; Pte M M struck the magic kev

S2?1cashewere won1bv^heT2amyfrom Kerr' 24th' 63; MaJ WlUiin' a^T 6w' "8uch a magical, dominant note cal- 
thl II M n rl r» HI Vh i t Pte Rutherford, Q.O.R., 63; Sgt J W culated to secure an approving response
the Other nri^.gwinn»«* hdBattershlll, 90th, 68; Capt A Paype R_ from the public conscience; I have 
c1toetsh 196 ‘«20- ‘seaforth Collegiate^ L - 631 pte Oeo Mlu,jfan- tttk' “i ^«pleased to call straightforward promul- 

Bonnlsseau 170 sis- nârWd iRi tio ’ Sgt T S Bayles, R.G., 63; Col Sgt H. gatlon, for want of a better term.
n^,16. Harbord^oUeglate, «10^ Roberts, 48th 63; Pte>F N AlUn. 7ÜJ. Campaign of Education
by the Guelph and Dundas High ®3; Sgt 8 Dawson, G.G.F.O., 63, °»1; In sounding the magical chord of
School Cadets W. A. Smith, G.G.F.G., b3> Sgt H°ld * straightforward promulgation three fac-

Selectlon— Canadian Club worth, 12th, 63; Sgt J Stoddard, 91st, tora bad t0 be Worked out.
(a) Dixie Blossoms ........ Percy Wenrich 63; Corp W D Sprlnks, R.G., 63;' Sgt. was method. He suggested that a
(b) The Bullfrog and the Coon... Canadian Club Individual competl- x W Black, R.C.R., 62; Capt. T S Ber- joint commission from the States and

. W. H Mackie tions, 7 rounds, at 600 yards: tram. 77th, 62; Sgt T H Morris. 46th. Canada be appointed by the two
..........w0n4îr>!îîi Qunner F B Fisher, 6th C.A., 33. $20; 62; Pte j W Barr, 27th, 62, Pte Alt tlve committees, consisting of

............W Zeh,e Sergt H M Marsden,, Nth Regiment, Taylor 77th, 62; Sgt J White, Q.O.R., members, whose duty should be to_____
j 32" 3151 Sergt George Thompson, 12th 62;Ar Sgt H Morris, 13th, 62; Lt F T this very Important matter In charge 

DEATHS. Regiment, 33, $12; Corp. H. W. Nos- Lens Luer, 23rd, 62; Start J Drysdale, in all Its details. A part of their work
I18 fansI^-ttTen.“e’ Tues- i worthy, 10th Regiment 32. $10; Capt. 3rd V R 62. Sgt E L Johnston, 48th. would be the preparation of a text-book 

. Aug. 20, 1907, Marjorie, infant | T. Mitchell, R. L., 32; Arm. Sgt. C. S. -a, p.. u n qoureoQ 90th 62; Lt H C (in outline at least) for introductionarefr^rGandTCnths1,dredBarne’'!^0tt- 43rd„ DWC?R-132; ptC. H. 6J' ^rv” .l^hL.H.’, Calgar'y, 62; H into °the public sKls/and'torttra"
Funeral Thursday, at 2 p.m., to St. R^we’ F^Moo^mh! Moton- Australian team. 62. tempt to establish chairs of Insurance

John's Cemetery, Norway. S ®' n.uloiJ'c n i .’ The above 60 competitors are eligibL ln more of the colleges and universl-
DARLING—At 41 Dalhousle-street, Basel 1 Lieut Nell Smith 24th' 3V Cant J to ahoot ln the *econd 8tag® o(r)tk‘f1 ««• The prepa.ratlon of topical pamph- 

Aileene Darling, adopted daughter of Rucklev Winnipeg R A at■ Capt P match. Prizes of $4 go to Cori lets for general distribution thru asso- 
Joseph and Sarah Moone.aged 4 months, nümvm» i*th si* w Gibson, 67th, 62; Sgt E Hancock, R.G., dations and agencies, sent out with

Funeral (private) Wednesday. ’ iv1 «’o-f31 aS^‘ 61: Capt P Donvlllê, luth, 61; Q 11 S correspondence, etc., and a series of ar-
GWATKIN—On Aug. 20th. R. L. Gwatkln, 13t’h IVV l!’ <?*a ^ouU 86th' D C*0 R ’ w J Bembey, R.G., 61; Capt W C Arm- tides attractively written for the news- 

formerly of the firm of Gwatkln & Son. on .pte ’ pm Alien 7th M- IAW H strong, 15th L.H., 61; Capt J William- papers, monthly journals and maga- 
Funeral (private) from the residence j *1’ ( Hnehem i son 45th, 61; Lt J H Armstrong, 91st, ztnes; a place on the program at sum-

of his sister, 608 Markham-street, Thurs- ®e,,7‘p1®' 7f4kL 3«. =d ?461- Cant P DonvUle, 18th, 61: Q. M. S. mer schools and assemblies for a cap-
day, 22nd Inst., at 2.30 p.m. Friends. 48th. 80, each $6, S. A. Ramsay, Cal- • P . F w Utton, able and entertaining lecturer on mat-
Iclndly send no flowers. \EK’& o’ *? rcr' fl CdV A Scot?, Seaforth, 61; ter» pertaining to Insurance; an at-

ROBERTSON—Accidentally killed on ,h’ 3®t L- Arartll, Australian R.C.R.,,6 , w G Fowler tempt to get a sermon or two each yearsaawinjf-ja.Wi*
Funeral from A. W. Mlles’ undertak- J. C. Carruthers, 4th Hussars, SO; Arm. R.. 61; E A C Btud. Vancouver 61, organ published by the com

ing parlors. 396 College-street, on Wed- Sgt. A. Martin, 15th L. H. Calgary, 30; Pte R Schaver. 77th, jtt; Col Sgt HM a" Xbly ed led md out
nesday, at 10.30 a.m., to Norway Cerne- Col. Sgt. J. Moscrop, 6th R., 30; Capt. Hayes, 7th, 61; Capt W A McCrlmmon mwston suitably ed ted and sent out
tery. W. A. McCrlmmon, 7th, 30; Pte. A. 7th, 61; Pte W J Hendry, 77th, 61; Ldt 8b^ldPa?pe^0£hannn®*ar lh® p“b“®-

Rutherford. Q.O.R., 30; Pte. W. H. Lt L Cottrlll, Dundas. 61; ftart Sgt J -hould alec cdne to for thdr attentlon."
Nlchol, 18th R„ 30; Pte. J. K. Burr, c Carruther, 4th Hussars, 61; Maj W, , , * ,
27th R„ 29; Pte. F. Blbby, 27th R., 29; H Singer, 7th F.B., 60; C McLaughlin, _ adv°cated per®18t®"cy 'n these di-
Pte. S. S. Brown, Edmonton R. Club, 77th, 60; Capt T A Hunter, 12th, 60; re<r,t*?"®' apd tll,erl,B mPÎlclî.y- 

WARD-On Monday, Aug. 19. 1907, at hls 29; Capt. R. A. Robertson, 13th R„ 29: Maj G W Hayes, 7th, 60. I soundln4 nhrrl’el’" 1 o<h5n'
late residence, 69 Hamllton-st.. William Corp. Ren. Young, 16th L. H. C., Cal- Prizes of $3 were won by: Sgt. Wml funding phrases, said Mr. Plckell.
Ward. In hls 79th year. gary, 29; Pte. F. C. Balllle, G.G.F.G., Kelley RjO , 60; Pte J Morland, 29tli, Suspicion lurks around labored

Funeral Thursday, at 3 p.m to St. 29; Pte. George Milligan, 48th, 29; Sgt. on. CaDt n A McKlnon, 4th C.A., 60; Planatlons abounding ln polysyllables Members of Maple j White, Q.O.R., 29; Lt. S Curraii, 12*th ^art Sgt Fred Nlcholson 5th C. A.. LnTn nnmlinim/^8 1mp,,fy 
R„ 29; Corpt. R. Ross, Nth, 29; Col.- on/ g„t“s j Perrie 6th D.C.O.R., 60; *-ha" ,to -compound, a promiscuous 
Sgt. W. Will, 13th, 29; Lieut. E. G. q'm g8 Vouhill 16th F H 6$; Sgt H jumble of Incoherent material will find 
May, 5th L. H. Calgary. 29: f^“fprd 90th 60 Dr M C Glatit W.C ! vu"lm«ftd way to the waste 

: Sergt F H Morris, 46th R„ 29; Capt c'”®lto^: pteJW Smith 24th, 60; Sgt baBk®‘- . 1^* common talk that sur- 
! Armstrong, 6th L.H., Calgary, 29; AM"pi«cUh,trn Nth 60 Âr Sat A Mar- rounding pur business are many mys-
I Major A Wilson, 33rd R„ 29; Pte A rnMmh S°Bmwlf Edmon- ter*“ not de«tlned for the unsophlstl-
Scheurer, Q.O.R., 29; Start-Sergt T î‘"’ l^H c’ Chfmberlato GOG. Çated to comprehend. This ought not
Mitchell. 13th, 29; Pte W A Smelser, „6®' wl,Hw nvm^nd H i: h ot’ lo be tl,e case' .
91st R„ 29; Start Sergt G Mortimer, G. Sg^ îftth 60- Mal C R V The gleat Publlc haB been too busy

1 G.F.G., 29; Capt W. Webster, 16th F.A., ^aj W MboP®> 20tb- 7,'nl CTames Setting rich, discussing public own- 
29; Lieut A Graham, 6th D.C.O.R., 28; Bury, R.M.C.,, 6$, Col Sgt Ja. - ership, fighting trusts, and Interested

. M . Q , u Corp H Greet. Q.O.R., 28; Sergt G W Freeborn, 18th, 69, Capt John vro - ln tbe labor problem to give much
Insurance Men at Banquet Honor Russell g.G.F.G., 28, and Sergt.MaJor R.L., 69; Corp G F Morrison, ISth, o9, attention Without helpful suggestion
...... >ii , ! t f enth Tt 28 34 each seret- Pte R G Hutchison, 24th, o9| Pte w ^G. H. Allen —Address by Hon. : Major P D Re^, mh R 28; slsergt F Cook. Q.O.H 69, Sgt S Curran -2tn 

Mr Wfiir Richardson, 6th C.A, 28; Sergt J H 59; Lt A J Meiklejohn, 48th, &9, Lapt
lYlr. weir. Aimstrong, 91st R„ 28;/ Pte R Shaver, W Webster, 16th F-A-, 59, J Peard,

_________ 77th R., 28; Capt VA McKinnon, 4th Medicine Hat,, 59; S^t J Brown, 22nd,
C.A., 28; Sergt W Gould, 30th R„ 28; 69: Corp Ross, Nth, 69; .Corp John

The banquet of the Insurance men Capt B A Griffith, 37th R., 28; Capt H K Freeborn,-, 13 th, 68; Sgt C Ax worthy,
- *«»»•>•........... !T “i“°i “ • ” ° '

success, I K.B., 28; S-Sergt T I Bayles, 10th Regt., j Nineteen scores of 58 counted aut.
A feature of the evening was the pro- 28- Pte W Lumley, 24th R., 28; Sergt- j Last score ln 

sentation of an address and handsome Major J Caven, 5th C.A., 28; Major■ R j 600 yards ...
„ , . _ „ .Dillon, 34th R., 28; Lieut W G Jeffries, 600 yards 

scarf pin to G, H. Allen, the retiring R 28; R W Murray, U. of T.R.A., |
giresldent. The address was read by J. 28; Corp C Ball, 7th F.B., 28; Lieut Jas j
Herhart Simpson of Montreal. Mr. ! Sclater, 6th R., 28; Sergt W Kelley, 10th The following also won cash prizes-

!r 28; Sergt J W Batteshill, 90th R.. ’ of $3: Ar Staff Sgt H R Northover, O.
Allen was accorded a magnificent do ^ pte j Hutcbinson, 27th R., 28, $3 s.C., 58; Lt E G May, 15th L.H., 68;
monstration, all the more grateful as ea'cb Lt Chas Milne, 6th D.C.O.R., 67; Pte
yesterday was his 40th birthday. ! Tyros Col-Sergt W Farnsworth, R. N T Finlayson, <7th, 57; Pte J W Hev-

Hon. L. C. Weir, minister of public1 C.R., ,27; Pte J C Keating, 10th R., 27; letine. 22nd, 67; E W Ramey S. Tho-

a.«r. ......v..=ï: S!Yf5,A S55& J&TlTvSï"Public Opinion. He believed that the J™ - c, b 27; Pte Pringle, 12th s H., 56; G W Andrews, Winnipeg, 56;
British system was best, to meet pub- pte’T K,ng, RG.,l6; Lieto Corp G Dudley, R.G., 65; Sgt R R B
licity Instead of state, regulation. He ^ Smlth, Q.O.R., 26; Arm.-Staff- Moore, Q.O.R., 55; Lt L Stevenson,
did not believe that Canada would be « Ed ^ r Northover, O.S.C., 25; Pte. 77th, 65; Lt H Eden Smith, Q.O.R., 55;
governed by yellow newspapers and R Mav 1Bth l.H., Calgary, 25; Corp J R E Sifton, Wallacetown, 65.
panic-stricken legislatures Forman, 91st R.. 24; I.-Corp Black, , one tyro score of 55 counted out.

J. S. Wllllson, to responding to the 24. Lieut R T J Brown, 90th R.. Last tyro score ln
toast, "Life Insurance and the Press, 2<. gergt E Hancock, 10th R.G., 24, and yjo yards ...................
took a very conservative view. 1 James Stevenson, Wallace R.A., 24, $3 goo yards ..................

■•In time of panic and national aan"
_ , p ger,” he said, " a free press may bs-{

No paper “hL"' deservedly' greater come a mlBchlef and a ^ Company competitions Schoo! Cadets Match
fame than The Lancet, of London, doubted If the people wo a P five rounds at 200 and 500 yards—Cadet Cdt Capt H K Black, Guelph $L>,England and physician* all respect parliament to pass empirical le«fi-da « Cottrlll, Dundas H.S.. £8 silver 47; Cdt Lt L Cottrlll, Dundas $10, 44;
Its op inions tion. He did not believe In too muen dal and $8. Lteut Little, G.G.B..G. Qdt.Lt E V Thompson, Guelph, $8, 43;

The!Lancet calls radnor "purely na- supervision and mechanical inspection. ^ gergt E Hancock, R.G., 44; Cdt W O Mallett, Dundas, $7, 41
tural water brilliant. pleasantly George H. Allen responded o ., Lieut L Stevenson, 77th R.. 44; G W Winners of 35 prizes; Cdt G Mklleu. 
sparkling and delicate to the taste." toast "The Assoc laiton la<raaada' Andrews, Winnipeg R.A., 43, and Arm - Dundas. 40; Cdt Lt J W Steele St 

Cltizei.s will do well to pav a great- He rejoiced in the ^friendly feeling n gtriff.sergt H R Northour, O.S.C., 43. Thomas, 40; Cdt Sgt Leroy Del.ch. 
er prlct for radnor than for the many existing between the agents of rival each Pt^ Blnnle, 91st R., 48; Pte J Harbord, 40; Cdt 8 Thornton. Dundas, 
cheaper waters on the market. companies, and paid an eloquent trt- p/Hendersori, Harbord Cadets, 43; Pte 40; Qdt A Scott, Seaforth, 39.

--------------- :--------------- bute to Senator George A. Cox, who Ford jf-. 12th R„ 42: Pte H W Winners of 34 prizes; Cdt J Dickson,
Customs traiffs are complicated, had risen from the place of an ordln- p7lge 48th R„ 42; Corp F Stock, 91st geaforth, 38; Jas Sutherland, Guelph.

Friction wastes energy. Bring your ary Insurance agent to be the presl- R 42; Pte W A Hawkins, 48th R., 42; 3g. j p Henderson. Harbord Cdt, 37; 
entries to us. Ordinary entries 50c. ! dent of the Canada Life He was glad pfp A1( Taylor. 77th, 41; J Stevenson, f,dt CorD Goodbrand, Dundas,‘37; Cdt 

_ _ 1 su» a ...uriic.in lifp insurance

y During July and August, Store closes at 6 p zn. 
Saturdays at 1 pm.»uy

C. W. Picked of Detroit Outlines a _ —. _ _Method by which to im- A I hree Days Sale of
prove Business. —_ _

Handsome Waists

d in 
this

1

The Life Underwriters* Association of
conven- The Summer Season is now well on; in fact, before many days, we will 

’ be feeling the fall weather creping in. We have decided, therefore, to clear< 'algaryt is a 
Inship 
mtee ; 
liunt- 

kvhieh 
signs, É LADIES’ DRESS AND SUIT 

MAKING
One of the objects in getting our 

dress fabrics along so early this fall 
to make a long season for Ladles’

1! An 
>f lat- was

Ordered Tailoring and Costuming, as 
hitherto we have had. to crowd too 
much into the season. Artists and 
fabrics are all here now to under
take your order. *

2.00/
THE BAROMETER.y

n SILKS
No use attempting to describe tB.e 

gorgeousness of the New Silks. Suf
ficient $0 say we are showing every
thing In this department that can pos
sibly be asked for, and the prices aire 
right.

LINENS
As staple goods are liable to be 

overlooked In the Impending rush for 
Dress Fabrics, we have arranged dur- 
lpg the next few weeks to put up 
special values ln the Linen and House
furnishing departments. If anything 
is wanting ln these household goods 
now Is the time to come for it.

«

To-Night’s Band Concert.
The Cadet Battalion Band, under the 

leadership of A. P. Hartman, will play 
the following program In Bellevue Square 
this (Wednesday) evening, the 21st Inst., 
at 8 o'clock;
March—University of Pennsylvania..

....................................  Roland F. retannatêME&æww.ITCD Seitz 
Suppe

Waltz—Daughter of Love . C. W. Bennett 
Intermezzo—The Flying Arrow ........

Overture—Poet and Peasant
WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSES 
REDUCED.

50 only White Muslin Shirt Waists, 
regularly $1.00, $1.25, $1.50; TO CLEAR 
AT 75 CENTS.
• 36 Particularly Handsome White 
Muslin Shirt Waists, regularly $2.00 
and $2.50; TO CLEAR AT $1.50 EACH.

......................................... Abe Holzmann
Trombone solo—Down on the Farm.

.........................................  F. P. Harlow to the greatest beneficent proposition 
ever constructed. Left to Itself, the 
business, like a tree without proper 
care, has grown fibre and foliage with
out getting the rich, sizable fruit de
sired. Growing out of an educated 
public reason will spring a more 
praiseworthy and dignified business, 
far outranking commercialism because 
of the sentimental qualities It pos
sesses.

“Let the slogan be sounded, ‘Edu
cate the People.’ Soliciting will bo 
reduced to a minimum, because an 
educated desire will make lt unneces
sary.”

D. J. MURPHY
FINEST WINES^AND LIQUORS 

Dellvrred to All Parts of the Oily. 
Phone lists 1SW.

(Musician., Allen.) 
—Intermission-

Selection—Robert Bruce .......
Cornet solo—Love Me. and the

World 1* Mine ............Ernest R. Ball
Corp. Hendrick. edix/).

+ The first

JOHN GATTO & SON ?Sîîïgs
VULLLUE keeping Matrlc. Catalog 
fOR ¥01. free- Open August luth.

British Canadian Busi
ness College, corner Bloor and Yonge. 
'Dele phone 

North 
4781.

Fantasia—American Alra 
March—Viscount Nelson

execu-
seven
have

SUns-at root —Opposite I’aetoMoe,
Ï-. TOROSTO.
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I
FACILITIES FOR ISLAND. R. A- farquharson, B.A.Publicity Will Cure.

At the afternoon session Hon. Jas. 
V. Barry commissioner of Insurance 
for Michigan, delivered an Interesting 
address and eulogized the Canadian 
insurance companies highly. "Public
ity, not restrictive legislation," said 
Mr. Barry, "is the cure for the evils 
found tc exist in the life Insurance 
business.”

Interéstlng papers were read by R. 
H. Haycock, Ottawa; J. T. Lechance, 
Quebec; John R. Reid, Ottawa, and 
C. P. Carmen, Montreal.

E. W. Cox. vice-president and gen
eral manager Canada Life, read an In
teresting papér on the need of co
operation between the head office and 
the man ln the field.
He said that the best agent knew or 
affected to know nothing of any com- 

He did not

Annual Report Shows Many Improve
ments for Summer Residents.

FOR SALE, OR TO LEASE 
OR EXCIIAINOE.

The annual meeting of the Island 
Association was held last night at I. 
A. A. Club house, Centre Island. One 
hundred of the Islanders were present.

The committee’s report was that Cl- 
bola-avenue had after years of agita
tion finally been opened from Oriole- 
avenue to Chlppewa-avenue, a deep 
channel dug and the material filled, ln 
low spots, and on the new street, a 
three foot walk had also been laid, 
thus making a m»re direct route from 
Centre Island to the east; also that 
permanent police protection during 
the winter had been secured.

It was pointed out that the Islanders 
had been favored this year more than 
any others i#lth facilities for making 
their summer life pleasant.

A paper was contributed by W. H. 
Lockhart Gordon on the means to 
rid th? Island of mosquitoes.

Mr. Gordon could not be present, 
and the paper was communicated to 

^ the meeting by Chairman W. G. Mac- 
Kendrlclf.

The election of officers was as fol
lows: President, W. G. MacKendrlck’ 
first vice-president, Harry Ryrle; sec
ond vice-president, Wrn. Ward; third 
vice-president, Claude Armstrong; 
secretary-treasurer, W. J. Evans; 
executive committee, Albert Chamber
lain. Art Anglin. Richard Donald. J. 
W. Mallon. Wm. Eastwood, T. Stuart 
and Geo. Lee. 1 '

Wellington, near Spadlna; building 
80x80, suitable tor ligt manufactur
ing or apartment house; flret-claae 
condition Inside; high ceilings, good 
light; large deep lot, for sale along 
with building or separate; would 
taka desirable dwellings or good mort
gagee ln exchange.

99

H. L. HIME A CO..
133 Bay Street.ion

SULLIVAN—At Thornhill, on Sunday, 
Aug. 18, Daniel Sullivan, ln hls 87th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 21st Inst., 
at 9.30 a.m., to Thornhill Cemetery.

pany except hls own.

the following points: 1. A united front Herbert Simpson (North America ), 
should be presented to any hostile Montreal. „ .. /rvmfedere.-legislation. 2.* The rebate evil should Treasurer, F. H. Heath (Confe 
be eradicaW. 3. Exaggeration should tlon Life), L£?dan’ Toront0.
be avoldqjr agents and - companies Secretary, W. 8. Milne Toront ,
should b” "square.” 4. The public o. H. Allen and A. H. Vlpond. M
should be educated. real, were elected to the executive ot

The election of officers resulted as the National, 
follows:’

Hon. president, T. G. Me 
ronto. , _ .. ,

President. H. C. Cox (Canada Life),
Toronto.

Vice-presidents, John R. Reid (8u.-l 
Life), Ottawa; G. B. McQueen (Great C. Clarkson.

ry-
E. R. Machum

r*ol-
ex-

Jernes’ Cemetery.
Leaf L.O.L. 455 please note.

FINE TRIBUTE PAID 
RETIRING PRESIDENT 4nkey, To- Asslgnments.

F Modder, baker of Broadvtew-ave- 
nue, and Messrs. Woodcock and Ma 
tin of Norland, have assigned to E. R.

ilsen,

same

ised in POLICE GAMES TO-DAY.
amous <0ViTom Longboat Will Go Against Four 

Mlle Reêord This Afternoon. 0 *IIIIft ài VAmâk
The outside contestants for the po

lice games to be held at Hanlan’s 
Point this afternoon at 2 o’clock ar
rived In the city last night. Every
thing is In readiness and the entry 
list is a full one.

Tom Longboat has been hard at lt 
for his race against time for the four- 
mile track record.

Dick Southern Is out to win the fat 
men's race.- He says he has been us
ing photo developer as a training 
liniment, but will develop no nega
tives therewith.

Charlie Bell has withdrawn hls entry 
from this race on the ground that 
exercise before meals Injures hls appe
tite.
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<S>letter Coflea 
;nd Java and X

LAST YEAR THE ADMISSION? NUMBERED UPWARDS OF
Irrflted

THREE-QÜAüTECtS OF A MILLIONREGIMENT WILL GO.t
LONDON, Ang. 20.—(Special.)—It is 

probable that the 7th Regiment here 
will take part at the "old home week" 

An Buffalo, commencing Sept. 4.

idual Instruc
ting’ subjects, 

Shorthand, 
|ing. Matrlc. 
1. 19, day aad 
Srltish Car* 

Yonge. 
.utqtrBABSO*.

If You Get Busy You Can Make the Total,4 4 4 4 5 4 4—29 
3 2 3 3 5 5 t—36

ONE THOUSAND THOUSAND’ 55Canada Company.

To do this YOU and your acqusüntanoe» MUST NOT COMB TOURSELVB3 ONLY, bu you 
muat write and tell your friends that Canada wants all the world, and especially expatriated 
Canadians, to come and see the progress she baa made-to see her in her greatness atiximately 2200 

The addl- 
for the^accom- 
Ld art depart- THE CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION

4,000
RESERV'D
BRAND
STAND
SEAT»

. 10,000
SEATS
ON NEW
GRAND
STAND
AT
25 CENTS.

ne uanaaa x,nc. =----pte Ajf Taylor. 77th, 41; J Stevenson, „dt oorp ooodDrana, uunua
Maurice G. Thompson, Custom» Bro- i to see the American life Insurance Wa,lace R. N.,41; H F Leveton, Sparta i3 Jack Bell. Harbord, 37 
. fin Vnnne og agents present. They helped make UP ^ ^ 41, $4 each. J. F. Wren, Har-, winners of Î3 prizes: Cdt Sgt E Me-ker, 60 Yonge-street.________ 36 : ^happP famlly.................................... x I b< rd Cadets, 41; Pte W Stevenson, Q- , Ouelnh 34: Cdt H Farrow.

There were 
tions

-

„. 1 b< rd Cadets, 41; Pte W Stevenson, Q. ; r>ouEall Guelph, *•, —- —
21 subordinate associâ-i0 R 41; pte C H Lampman, 22nd aueli)h 34* Cdt. 9 Hamilton, seaforth 

in Canada, of which 11 were in gergt F Hall. 91st R.. 41; Sergt E ~ cdt’ Secord, Harbord, 34; Cdt
Ontario. He hoped Newfoundland and M;.DoUgall. Guelph Cadets, 41; Sergt J • R K George, U.C.. 33.

printing business In this city, in the Mexico would Join with Canada and. Bell Harbord Cadets, 41; Thomas b gcQre ln

ber of the firm of Gwatkln & Son?.. I presldent was proposed and carried Lleu^ e B Thompson, Guelph Cadets,
An early member of the National with great enthusiasm. He acknowl- 40 Corp Dudley, l°th R.G., j

:Xtlhe COmPMment ln a Ver7 haPPy!S œrr P^M-T» 1 PATRICK KENNY DROWNS.
?°5,C0LOFge- He WaS SeVretary 01 th°! JtioMl aasoctoUon, ^pond^d to toe S«R b' Drury. Tùf,  ̂Wfj j Patrlck Kenny of to.- Cty was

a-°e ÎJZSSrm'7M?'cî9S«eSrVanco,uver.

"The Life Insurance Agent.” ' ! to take charge of the body, which has
Senator Cox was called upon but AFfFAIITfB f AllfiHT been recovered’

asked to be excused. He will speak et AN OLD UrrENUEM UAUUnl.
the banquet Friday night.

Robert Lovell Gwatkln. ATOne of the best-known men in the 30 CENTS.
i50.000

30.000

bo.ooo
00,000
Toronto.

4 3 4 3 4—18 
2 4 4 3 2—15 RESERVED SEAT AND BOX PLAN OPEN AT WEBSTER S 

TICKET OFFICE. KING AND YON CE STREETS, 
TO-MORROW AT 9 A M.

REDUCED RATES AND EX- 
%/y CURSIONS on All LINES 

OF TRAVEL. *

33

V
*Tii i A vo 

pul view Ave.

parts of
Every grocer keeps WINDSOR 

SALT. No other is so pure, so 
delicate. Best for the table.

'ohe has caused endless Nicholas Murphy Weakens,
but when Putnam’s Corn Ex- Nicholas Murphy. K.C., Is h<mr y 
has been applied he came out growing weaker ln St- Michael s Hos 

Any corn cured In 24 bad SÎT

9H For years 
j trouble 
tractorPhone MainAutomobiles for hire.

Ruse Automobile Co., Rossin r0ots and all.
_ hours by Putnam’s.

\1 139135 f 5890.
House News Stand. ed7

\.r

1

MORIEi aE
UNDERSKIRTS
$4.00

CHILDREN'S
OXFORD
SHOES

We have only a few left in this line, 
so have decided to clear them out at 
cost price. They come ln navy, 
green, brown and red, nice, close- 
fitting over the hips, and a good, 
full flare around the skirts, sizes 38. 
40 and 42 Inch ln length. Spe- 
cteKprice

A clearing sale of Children’s Tan Ox
ford Tie Shoes, with Goodyear welt 
extension soles; alack; Tan Strap 
Slippers, with hand-turn soles and 
spring heels; also a few Kid Slippers, 
alzes 8 to 11, regularly sold -at 31.25 
tq $1.75 a pair. To clear 
Thursday ....... 65c 4 00to clear

ONLY THREE DATS REMAIN TO BUT

_____TICKETS FOR_____ $6
500 SEATS ONLY AT $1.00 60, BOXES ONLY AT $5.00
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dozen issues which had various effects as compensation for the lands whlili 
in different constituencies thruout the have been withheld. There was no 
British Islands. substantial argument against commit-

preferential tlnK the landa to the administration of 
the provinces. The principal objection 
raised was that immigration might )>e ' 
checked by an unwise provincial pql., 
icy. , ■

pie and the country as a whole; thus 
it necessarily takes account of the in
terests of the consumer, but It also 
aims at the maintenance within our 
borders of a large industrial popula
tion, who shall receive à fair living 
wage anti who shall not be reduced to 
the low standard of living, to the hard, 
fierce struggle which prevails in many 
countries.

The cause of mutual 
trade received a great stimulus, not 
from the prime minister of Canada, 
but by the efforts of Australian, New 
Zealand and South Africa representa
tives at the recent colonial 
ence. The Canadian representatives 
adopted a policy of comparative indif
ference. Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa, with the exception of 
the Transvaal, urged upon the Brit
ish people the infinite importance of 
cementing Great Britain and the great 
dependencies of the empire by a sys
tem of mutual trade preferences. Our 
prime minister is quite ready to in
terfere in the domestic affairs of Great 
Britain when he considers that, his 
political .interests call upon him to 
take that course. On this great ques
tion, however, his qetjon.^or rather in
action. seems to have resulted from a 
singular reluctance to advocate that 
which he admits to be for the advan
tage not only of Canada, but of the 
empire.

Let it be remembered that the n*W, 
provinces are more deeply interested ini 
continuing the’ volume of immigration 
than are the people of Eastern Canada. 
The future of those provinces, the. value- 
of the holdings of every inhabitant; 
therein will depend In some consider»i 
able measure upon the advent froth: 
yc-ar to year of additional population^ l 

Evidently the true reason which' 
caused the Dominion Government 'to, 
withhold the lands is the desire to re
tain them for the purposes of inftti-j 
enclng votes of new settlers, and nu 
order to pt-ovfde vast •fiJTt'ûnWi "for re
tain favored friends. This reason cat*» 
nqt Commend Itself to sound public 
opinion.

confér-
Preserve Home Market.

In shdrt, qur policy firmly endeav
ors to preserve for our producers the 
advantage of the home market and 
strongly maintains that the labor ne
cessary to convert our natural re
sources into products suitable for the 
use and convenience of the people 
should as far as possible be performed 
in Canada, and not in foreign coun
tries, so that our own workingmen, 
not those of other countries, may find 
employment in that work. We there
fore stand for

A fiscal policy, which will pro
mote the production within Canada 
of all useful articles and commodi
ties that can be advantageously pro
duced or manufactured from or by 
means of our natural resources, hav
ing due regard to the interests of the 
consumer as well as to the just 
claims of our wage-earning popula
tion.

: •"

Restore Lands to Provinces.
We have not receded from the pol

icy which we announced two years ago,: 
and therefore we are prepared:

"To restore thslr public lands to 
the Provinces of Alberta and Sas
katchewan upon fair terms.

The tendency of the present ad
ministration has been to disregard and 
oterri^e provincial rights. This has 
made Itself manifest in various ways. 
There has been a standing alliance be
tween the Dominion Government and 
certain Liberal provincial governments. 

The prime minister of Canada de-
of that province thru their provincial
governments. That was the basis of P" n ‘ J h Lnnv V J,1t.
arrangement between the four prov- tîwintlrlo
Inces originally constituting the Do- .thc" dh25n°»ndu2
minion. At the present time etery :,!n Particular. ™ere has been undu 
province in fcanada controls and ad- ; interference In the affairs of v r 
ministers its public lands except the 1 provinces, notably In ‘
three Provinces of Manitoba, Saskat- apd Saskatchewan. The' 1 JJ™.
chewan and Alberta. In Manitoba «1er of Canada has practically admitted 
very little public domain now remains parliament, and his friend, Mr. 
except the swamp lands, a considéra- (falter Sc°tt- has opn’^ f*ated jj1 
ble portion of which has already been ; letter which was read on *he 
transferred to the provincial govern- | ^^VaskaJ Ww

SUPreferential Trade.
"I submit to you as another article 

of Conservative policy:
,The promotion by 

legislation and other constitutional 
means of a system of mutual pre
ferential trade within the empire.

negotiation,

NThe Conservative party has always 
stood and still stands for a policy of 
preferential trade within the empire.
The attitude of the present govern- position that under our constitution 
ment has been almost negative. There the public domain within each province 
has been a half-hearted reaffirmation ought to be committed to the manage,- 
of desire for better trade relations with ment and administration of the people 
the mother country, based on prefer
ences given arid received; but the 
prime minister and the minister of 
agriculture have repeatedly assured 
the British public that the people of 
Canada have no desire for a preference 
in the markets of Great Britain. It is 
not by such means nor by such atti
tude that we can expect success. The 
recent change of government in the"
British Islands has been1 regarded as 
the postponement of all hope that this 
great imperial scheme, propounded by 
a farseeing and patriotic and imperial 
statesman, can be consummated In the 
early future.

"It Is

“In 1905 the Conservatives took the
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'Laurier made the selection of the first 
prime minister of that province. •

| Promoters not only from On tarie 
but from Quebec have come to the Do-

Continued on Page 12.

Curiously enough, the Dominion Gov
ernment thoroly admits the Justice of 

nevertheless true that the the claims of the two new provinces 
British Government was returned to by providing in their constitution for i 
power not upon that issue, but upon a ' an annual payment to each province I

BUSTWESS SYSTEMS 
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

bTORONTO, ONT.46-52 SPADINA AVENUE (Near King)
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BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND 
DEPARTMENTS

OPENS TUESDAY, SEPT. 3rd.
IF “THE BEST FOR BUSINESS TRAINING" YOU ARE LOOKING FOR Th
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Superri.or of Businiai Department.

G. C. KREIGHBAUM, Penmanship Specialist
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H. J. KING, President
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McCAW & RUSSELL, Agents, Toronto. Telephone Main 2647.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING*

sents as another article of its political
faith:

The management and development 
of the public domain (In which are 
to be Included great national fran
chises) for the public benefit and un
der such conditions that a reasonable 
proportion of the Increment 
value arising therefrom shall Inure to 
the people

Whether or not state ownership and 
operation of railways can be made a 
success in Canada remains to be de
termined, State ownership is repeated
ly challenged because of incompetent or 
corrupt administration and there does 
not seem to be much other argument 
against It.

Let us not forget that all private en
terprises afford Instances of failure or 
incapacity. The denial of our capacity 
to operate successfully a great public 
railway from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
seems no less than the denial of our 
capacity for self-government, 
al; private enterprises be condemned 
because of business failure or corrupt 
methods? Are we to renounce our 
rights of self-government because of 
repeated acts of maladministration, be
cause of political graft, because of Sas
katchewan Valley Land deals and 
Grazing Lease scandals? And last but 
not least, are we to hand over our gov
ernment railways to private corpora
tions because their management has 
been very greatly discredited?

Remedy; Amend Methods.
Speaking for myself, I believe that 

state ownership is no more to be con
demned for errors of administration 
than is the general principle of self-gov
ernment. The remedy Is to amend the 
methods. Gross maladministration Is 
rife to-day in many public departments 
in Canada. Outrageous election scan
dals have been disclosed during the past 
ter years, but we do not therefore pro
pose to repeal our constitution, or to 
abandon altogether our system of res
ponsible government.

The Intercolonial Railway has suf
fered from lack of business manage
ment, from lack of discipline, from 
partisan use and interference. The 
remedy seems an obvious one. Let us 
place our government railways under 
an Independent commission and select 
for that purpose the best available 
person or persons with the requisite 
knowledge and experience. The com
mission should be accorded a status 
similar to that of the general railway 
commission of CKhada. It would" de
monstrate to our satisfaction in a very 
few years whether or not operation of 
government railways can be carried 
on honestly, efficiently, with proper 
discipline and by business methods. 
Personally I do not doubt the issue. 
A Canadian has made state owner
ship and operation successful in Aus
tralia. The Ontario government rail
way commission has a successful re
cord of good business management and 
business results. I do not overlook 
the necessity of safeguarding the in
terests of the whole country by pro
per provision for the continuance or 
any existing rates which may be es
sential for the development and pro
gress of commerce between the Mari
time Provinces and other portions of 
Canada.

R. L. BORDEN AT HALIFAX.
Continued From Page 1.

Huron and Brock ville; the St. James’ of that House have seriously deter- 
Divislon, Montreal; West Hastings; I iorated since the advent of the Laurier 
St. Antoine and St. Ann's Divisions, government. The Senate, if properly 
Montreal; Sault Ste. Marie; Prince Al- | constituted under the present system, 
bert; Queen's and Shelburne, and last should be greatly superior to the 
but not least, London, has disclose! House of Commons in the chief essen- 
a conspiracy to retain power founded : tials of a legislative body, and should 
upon an unlimited command of mon- ' be one of the main safeguards of our 
ey. the source of which can only be constitution. It does not occupy that 
surmised, carried out by the most un- ' position either in fact or in public 
scrupulous methods and supported in j estimation. I realize certain possible 
many cases by a control of the ad- . dangers of an elective senate, but con- 
ministration of criminal justice whicn I ditions may force it upon us, and I

stand for
Such reform In the mode of select-

of

rendered the criminals absolutely fear
less.

In 1898 the government of this coun
try In Its unwisdom saw fit to repeal 
the act providing for pensions to re
tired civil servants. In taking this 
course it set aside the example of I 
every prudent business corporation 
which would have led it to extend and

Ing future members of the senate as 
will make that chamber a more use
ful and representative legislative 
body.

It Is necessary to add that a con
stitutional change of such Importance

_  _ _ ... ... . . could not take place without the con-
improve that act. But while abolish- 18ent of every province of the Domin- 
Ulg pensions to retired clv(l servants, 1 
the party in power did not fail to es
tablish, put of the secret fund at its 
command, a pension system for brib
ers and ballot-switchers, who, upon 
discovery, were forced to leave Can
ada and seek- an asylum in the United 
States. The existence of this bribers’ 

pension fund has been demonstrated by 
affidavits of men who nave enjoyed 
it; witness the affidavit of Pritchett 
sumo seven years ago, corroborated » 
few months ago by his sworn testi
mony in the London conspiracy case, 
and the recent declaration of the 
deputy-returning officer, James Farr.

Their Opportunity.
If I am right in asserting that un

tainted elections are essential to the 
success of democracy, am I not right 
in believing that the Conservative 
party has to-day an opportunity of 
performing a service to the country 
greater than any which it has ren
dered in the past? That service will 
include^* determined and vigorous ef
fort to”^ reform and enforce our elec
toral laws; but it will chiefly consist 
In the future conduct and manage
ment of electoral campaigns, rlfoilt 
the ballot thief and the briber of the 
Liberal machine. Strike not only at 
them, but expose and send to the peni
tentiary, if possible, the respectable
gentlemen who supply the funds ani, The people of a great undeveloped 
superintend the work from a safe dis- country like Canada have within their 
tance. Fight also any Influences with- possession and control an opportunity 
In your own party which favor cor- of solving many difficult questions 
rupt methods.. Let there be no party which have disturbed older communl- 
fund, the details of which may not be ties where conditions have become so 
known and the expenditure of wnicn fixed as to admit little possibility of 
cannot be made public. "Let your elec- change. Canada has vastpubllc domain 
tlons be conducted according to bon- a"d in that term we should include 
orable, decent and clean methods. !not on|y land and minerals, but great 

Campaign of Education. | franchises national In their character,
A campaign of education to this énd i Involving the ownership, development 

should be begun and persisted in. But 'and operation of public utilities such 
above all these there should be an un- as transportation, heat, and other 
flinching determination to pursue by necessary conveniences of the people, 
every punishment known to the law „ do more than allude to the
the respectable conspirators and not 55i5fl?eC>u8 and scandalous transfer to 
albne their infamous Instruments em- p J„saIl ... , .
ployed and paid to subvert the will of 5f8 ,of Public lands, timber and mln- 
the people by bribery, ballot-switching -.-tl8 V1 Ji16. 'ye8t- The policy of the 
And every other fraudulent and corrupt irnhhorv t*aS perln .t5ed
practice. At the opening of the past forn} ot aw’ and that
session the government pledged them- I anOh"!.lrVeen 0lLa m?re ff,T"reac£' 
selves in the speech from the throne 1 *"fh„an?. ae,r‘°ua character than the 
to introduce a bill amending the elec- «,.,,,1™,, en2 reallze- Future gen-
tcral laws. No such bill was intro- ln orde^ that ,c®r"
dveed. I criticized their inaction and trqfinn mi„ht°Liîe Pr®s®nt adminis- 
moved a resolution which was voted R»f »°2a reB"
down by the usual government major- on of Lands,
tty. The substance of that motion Let me give but two illustrations.of 
which I submit to you as an essential wtlat . s “f®*1 accomplished in other 
article of Conservative policy is as fol- countries with less opportunity than 
lows: those which Canada affords. In the

More effective provision to punish Hn,f55tber® . are vaat tracts
bribery and fraud at elections, to 5-00 land- There are certain
ensure thoro publicity as to expend!- Q,i„aSi5%eT,8a,mf character in Can
tu res by political organizations, tfa t, ' *\n ted States a Reclama-
prevent the accumulation of Jam-' h rw'Jîi88 °n wbose works have 
palgi ‘ jnds for corrupt purposes successfully isnpm«i8ro^C?50fhLCally i5n<#
and iu prohibit contributions there- recIaiminiZthP nnhfi5d ii" W5rlX,of
to by corporations, contractors and Dogln„ ofKthFm
motors, to expedite the hearing of fn„s n sma11 h,old-
election petitions and to prevent mfnv „„ 5555 58 16P, acI7^8, and In
collusive arrangements for the with- settlers who win 555™"« 4° acr.es,’ to
drawal or compromise thereof, to slve svstem nf a0^5555,lr5.n an lnten‘
provide for a thoro investigation of This' system Sclal5tine th 1 a 
corrupt practices and if necessary #or fh„ "benefit 55‘'It,*!" "5 the , af)ds 
to appoint an independent prose- UD a 5Î55 builda
cullng officer charged with that jt js UD8 aiiciiit.,M tk°t"tî1
duty, to simplify the procedure basis o*f onr^natinnlt Î5lat th.® who*e
therefor and to enforce the laws be founded Tn f p^osperl'y muat
so amended rounded. In Canada the system

Reform In Civil Service 5 y lnauKurated Is to grant such
.... , V® S , - hu«e areas of such lands to favored
M hat I have said concerning appoint- friends of the government under con

sents to public office leads me to sub- | ditions which contain no restrictions of 
mil to you another article which should price to thé settlers and afford 
find a place In the Conservative policy, portunlty for stock Jobbing, excessive
a" a 11 *1? thls: , . profit and an enormous tax upon the

A thoro and complete, reforma- farmers. v
tlon Of the laws relating to the civil One more illustration. Canada In 1903 
service so that future appointments and 1904 
shall be made by an Independent 
commission acting upon the report 
of examiners after competitive ex
amination.

Shall

Ion.
Expansion of Canada.

Not only ln our great western hedl- 
tage but ln the eastern provinces as 
well we offer splendid homes to the 
best class of settlers that any coun
try can produce. The attention of the 
world has been directed to Canada 
thru the remarkable development of 
the west and thru the worldwide in
dustrial and commercial expansion of 
recent years, for which the Laurier 
government has not failed to takef 
entire credit. The watchword of the" 
present administration has been quan-!‘ 
tity rather than quality. The splendid; 
opportunities which we afford and the 
homes which we offer entitle us to the " 
very best class of settlers from the 
British Isles, from the United States 
and from chosen and selected 
continental Europe, 
watchword should be quality rather 
than quantity. Let us adopt aa an
other article of our policy,

A more careful consideration of the 
sources from which*»' Immigration 
shall be sought, a more rigid1 Inepec- 
tloh of Immigrants and the abolition 
of the bonus system except under 
very special circumstances and for 
the purpose of obtaining particularly 
desirable classes of settlers.

races of 
In future our

speculators of enormous

Independent Control.
We stand therefore for:
The operation and management of 

our government railways by an In
dependent ' commission, free from 
partisan control or Interference.

In 1903. and again In 1904, we had 
advocated the extension of the Inter
colonial Railway to the shores of the 
Georgian Bay. We believed that pol
icy sound, and that the government of 
Canada should have acquired and de
veloped the Canada Atlantic Railway 
as part of the Intercolonial, Instead 
of permitting it to pass into the hands 
of one of the great railway corpora
tions. That opportunity having pass
ed. I believe it better first to demon
strate the possibility of efficient and 
successful business management in the 
operation of the 1700 miles of state 
railway which Canada now possesses. 
When that demonstration shall have 
been successfully made, and when the 
Interests of Canada, and especially 
our great west, shall render necessary 
the construction of another great trans
continental railway, I do not doubt 
that the country will be ready and 
the Conservatlce party then in power 
will be prepared to extend a success
ful system of government railways to 
the great provinces of the west.

Improvement of Waterways.
We do not depart from the best 

traditions of the past, but the nation
al policy of the day must take ac
count of conditions which have arisen 
since 1878. In no part >of the world 
is the question of transportation of 
more vital concern than" in Canada, 
arid nowhere are the opportunities 
more favorable on the Whole for its 
solution. The problem begins at the 
farm or factory and ends with the 
market, whether at home 'or abroad.

Our natural advantages include a 
remarkable series of wonderful inland 
waterways, undeveloped Water power 
of untold possibilities and great 
tlonal ports on two oceans. The is
sues are provincial as well as federal 
for the problem must take account, 
not only of great railway systems and 
inland navigations, but of the tram
way and even of the ordinary high
way.

The development of our unrivalled 
natural facilities for transportation 
and the equipment of great national 
ports on both oceans must be vig
orously advanced if our producers are 
tp compete on fair terms in the couri- 
tries where we find our best markets. 
The substance of our resolution on 
this great question offered as another 
article of our political faith is as 
follows:

The development 
ment of our national waterways, the 
equipment of national porta, the Im
provement. of transportation facilities 
and consequent reduction of freight 
rates between the place of produc
tion and the market whether at home 
or abroad, and the establishment of a 
thoro system of cold storage.

When tt>e present government in 
1903 introduced the Railway Act pro
viding for fhe establishment of a rail
way commission I at once declared 
that I wtiSld support the proposal and 
would give my best assistance toward 
making the measure as perfect as pos
sible. It received the consideration 
of the house of commons for 
weeks and hundreds of amendments

re-

op-

granted a great national 
franchise , to certain gentlemen who 
had associated themselves as a corpora
tion under the name of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company. The 
Conservative opposition regarded the 

need not dwell upon the importance contract as improvident but the people 
of this. Of necessity some appoint- ratified it, probably ln ignorance of its 
ments must be left to the responsibility 'real effect, and it must be carried out 
of the executive; appointments to the in good faith according to Its terms 
Judicial bench and certain other high | This great railway 
public offices are of this character and strutted very largely upon capital
the peoftfe have it in their pow^r to vided by the credit of this country un-

. compel a’n honorable and decent per- idev a guarantee of Its bonds, but the 
formance of this great public duty, company is also permitted to issue $50 - 
There are also many minor appoint- 000.000 eojnmon stock, which will not 

. ments which could not for the present represent one dollar of actual cash 
b<- brought within such a system. But, Invested. We demanded that three- 
for the rest I prefer a competitive sys- fourths of that stock should be retained 
tin- of appointments to the present for and should belong to the people 
pnrtizan system. Three-fourths of the 1 of Canada. The government refused 

Ji lime of members supporting a govern- jand handed it all over to the Grand 
mint is occupied In dealing with mat- Trunk Railway Company, which had

< ters of patronage. Party pressure and guaranteed one-fourth of the constru-- 
party service have more weight titan tlon bonds. • At the present 
character and capacity. The public that stock Is worth nothing In twenty 
e< rvIce Is cumbered with useless offl- years It will be worth one hundred and 
clals. I am convinced we will perform perhaps two hundred cents on the dol- 
a great public duty by establishing In lar. The Increase In value will be due 
this country that system which pre- to the influx of settlers, the develop- 
vatis in Great Britain under which a ment and progress of the country and 
member of parliament has practically the expansion of commerce In that 
no voice in or control over any appoint- increment of value the people of Can 
ment to the civil service. Upon attain- ada will not participate to the extent 
Ing power vve shall without delay en- of one dollar, 
ter upon and complete the necessary in
vestigation to guide us as to details; 
and this investigation will be promptly 
followed by the requisite legislation.

is to be con-
pro- na-

/

momen,"

and Improve

John Bull’s Way.
How different Is this from the pro

gressive policy of the British govern
ment under Lord Beaconsfield. who se

ls Senate Useful ? cured for reasons of state a controlling
It may not become a member of the Interest in the shares of the Suez Canal 

commons to criticize too severely the nrid accomplished not only a great po
rn erits or performances of the other j Nticnl gain for the empire, but a re
branch of the legislature; but those^ ; markable financial success as well. The 
who have watched with any care the j tendency of the present day is to critl- 
work of our senate in recent years must Clze anc* rail at corporations, especially 
be convinced that it Is not playing the those controlling or operating public 
part it was intended by the framers utilities, 
of our constitution. There seems little 
sense of Individual responsibility, little 
desire to grapple with public ques
tions. little disposition for effective 
work but intense inclination and in
deed determination to make its sit
tings as Infrequent and as brief as 
the barest decency will permit. In say
ing this I do not overlook important 
individual exceptions. When one con
siders the problem to be solved he is 
met with the declaration not easily 
disproved that the present method of 
appointment is sufficiently good if the 
power was properly exercised. It is 
beyond question that while some ap
pointments to the senate by the pre
sent ministration have been excellent, 
a very considerable number have been 
absolutely improper and even absurd.
So that the status, character and tone

Would it not be better both for the 
corporations and for the people that 
fianehises of a public character should
b“ granted under such conditions that , ,____ „ ..while the capitalist will receive not onlv I 'h 5555 'L k flnally pass*
a fair but a generous reward for his ! !?' L . amende5enterprise, the people will also partiel* tlmes and *ts Powers and
pate In the profits which arise thru 1 jurisdiction now extends to telephone 
national development and progress.

This can be accomplished by par- i 
tlclpatlon ln the stock issue or by ap
plying a principle freq/uently acted upon 
in street railway franchises.
ronwIyr5hlt7sCv'rtuXmaVantai8 b!!î LAME JOINTS QUICKLY LIMBERED.

ed upon a percentage of earnings.

many

companies and express companies. 
Extend Jurisdiction.

I sec no reason why Its Jurisdic
tion should not be further extended

Montreal

. All they need Is a rubbing with Ner-
Those earnings and the consequent per- viline; it takes out stiffness and rheu- 
cer.tage increase with the growth and matism in the worst cases. Powerful, 
development of the city.

Control cf Franchises.
The Conservative party thus pre- ties.

penetrating and safe; you can’t equal 
Poison’s Nerviline. Sold in 25c bot-
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to telegraph companies, and. Indeed, 
to all public utilities.

It is true that the work of the 
commission has pressed severely upon 
Its present members, and especially 
upon its able and indefatigable chair
man. We believe that it should be re
organized; that additional members 
should be appointed, if necessary, and 
that its powers and Jurisdiction should 
be extended. It has outgrown its 
name and in future It should be called 
"The Public Utilities Commission of 
Canada. ’ "

Th railway commission of Canada 
Is at present the most important Ju
dicial body In this country. Its work 
touches more closely the every day 
life of our people than does that of 
any other court. It has power Ju
dicial, semi-judicial, and administra
tive.

It should probably be reorganized 
in two divisions, one dealing with mat
ters of Judicial or a semi-judicial na
ture, and thé other concerned more 
especially with matters of adminis
tration. On this point, however, I 
would be very much guided by the 
advice of the chairman of that com
mission, for whose experience and 
ability I have every respect. A com
mission so constituted is at once a 
safeguard to the capitalist and to the 
people. It safeguards the people 
against the oppression of greed of any 
public corporation. It protects their 
lives, their property and their general 
Interests. For the capitalist it affords 
a safeguard against hasty or unjust 
legislation based upon impulsive or 
unreasonable demands.

Let one cardinal principle of tho 
Conservative party be never forgotten 
the sanctjty of public contracts 

must always be respected any 
legislative action which in effect 
amounts to confiscation of private pro
perty must be carefully avoided. Can
ada requires for the development of 
its enormous resources a vast amount 
of money which can be thus profitably 
Invested. It must, therefore, remain 
for many years a borrowing country. 
To sanction or enact legislation of a 
confiscatory character would be the 
worst possible service that any gov
ernment or r-ar’iament could render.

A Safeguard.
A commission such as I have out

lined would constitute a sufficient 
safeguard of public rights and Inter
ests and at the same time would stand 
as a bulwark against unjust or hasty 
legislative action.

I submit as another article of our 
policy:

The reorganization of the present 
railway commission as a public utili
ties commission with wider powers 
and more extended Jurisdiction so as 
to establish thoro and effective con
trol over all corporations owning or 
operating public utilities or Invested 
with franchisee of a national char
acter.

It has been demonstrated in Great 
Britain that telegraphs and telephones 
can be successfully operated ln con
nection with the postofflee department. 
I see no reason why a similar system 
should not be inâugurated and carried 
out successfully in Canada. Few peo
ple realize that at the present time 
Canada owns and operates 6586 miles 
of telegraph line. These lines have 
not been remunerative for the reason 
that they have been established in 
thinly- settled portions of the country 
where private enterprise could find no 
adequate return. If we are prepared 
to Invest national capital in thinly 
peopled and unremunerative localities 
why should we hesitate in those por
tions of the cétintry where operations 
can be carried on at a profit 'i do 
ont forget the necessity that our great 
railways must be equipped with tele
graph and telephone lines, nor do 1 
forget the principle of Justice to in
vested capital which I have already 
invoked.

National Telegraphs.
Having regard to these considera

tions our policy indues:
“The establishment after due In

vestigation of a system of national 
telegraphs and telephones under con
ditions which shall be just to capital 
already Invested in those enterprises.

In its desire to make an annual 
announcement of surplus in the post- 
office department the government has 
failed to keep up with legitimate de
mands for increased postal facilities, 
especially ln the newly developed 
portions of our country. Postal- fa
cilities In the west have not kept pace 
with railway development in that 
country. ’ Consequently there is Just 
ground for complaint and that com
plaint should be remedied as rapidly 
as possible. We must not 
forget that in the more progres
sive countries of the world the system 
of free. rural mail delivery has been 
adopted. In the United States one 
sees before every farmer’s house on 
each free delivery route a mail box 
which is visited daily by a govern
ment carrier, who delivers and collects 
mail, gives receipts for registered let
ters, takes money for postal orders 
and sells stamps, postcards arid stamp
ed envelopes. The system has been 
attended with considerable outlay in 
the United States.

I have not examined any report later 
than 1904, and in that year the postal 
routes numbered 25,000 and the 
pense of maintaining them 
less than $12,500,000. Since then I be
lieve there has been considerable in
crease. There is, of course, somq com
pensation ln the reduction of the num
ber of postoffices and ordinary stage 
route’s. The cost of a system of rural 
mail delivery depends altogether upon 
the standard. In the United States 
each route must comprise at least one 
hundred families and the length must 
not exceed 25 miles. The time has ar
rived when we should make a begin
ning ln Canada.

ex- 
was no

Free Rural Mail Delivery,
It must be preceded with proper 

enquiry as to cost and as to the stan
dard which should be "adopted. I sub
mit therefore as another article

"The Improvement of existing post
al facilities, especially In newly de
veloped portions of the country and 
the inauguration after proper enquiry 
as to cost, of a system of free 
rural mall delivery.

“The fiscal policy of the Conserva
tive party has been announced on 
many occasions since 1878, and while 
consistently adhering to the principles 
then laid down, it necessarily has 
given considerations to new conditions 
arising out of the developments and 
progress of the country.

While recognizing the prime Impor
tance of agricultrice in a country like 
Canada, whose natural resources com
prise vast and diversified areas of 
richly fertile soli, suitable for the cul
tivation of every product of the farm, 
we realize also the boundless unde
veloped wealth of our forests, our 
mines and our fisheries, and we do 
not forget that Providence has endow
ed this country with every resource 
necessary for the development and 
support of great manufacturing Indus
tries. . V

Our policy is based upon consid
erations of advantage not to any par
ticular «lass or section, but to the peo-
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.;
:• Mining CompanyBuzzardm

4

in
| 4"bQ.jytlE6GrC^ XJ.S.-A,.)(BEING iyOORPOKATgD UNDER THB LAW :

i
CAPITALIZATION, $2,500,000.00. In 500,000 Shares at $5.00 Each. 8

■ 1

'

FINANCIAL.1 - PROPERTY—The mining property of this Company is situated in the 
I northwest comer of Jackson County, Oregon, in the “Cascade Forest 
lz • Reserve,” about 60 miles north of California, and on the western foot

hills of the Cascade Range. There are 12 full locations (240 acres), 
which practically cover all the surface of what is known locally as 
“Buzzard Mountain,” a rounded peak, of volcanic origin, nearly 3-4 of 
a mile.in diameter, rising over 700 feet above the level of the mill 
site on BUk Creek. The entire mountain is a mass of uartz-porphyry 
intersected by stratas or veins of rich “rotten quartz." IT IS ALL 
MILLING ORE. The estimate of the quantity above mill level by C. 
W. Evans, C. A M.E., of Ashland, Oregon, and James T. MacLean, 
C.H.M. A M.E., of New York—both thoroughly competent, reliable, 
and conservative engineers—is four hundred million tons. As the ore 
is similar to the rich Tonopah ores, it is expected to run to great 
depth, and the values to steadily increase. It is a free-milling, con
centrating and cyanidlng proposition. The ore can be delivered at the 
mill in immense quantities for lesa than 26 cents per ton. It is easily 
quarried and still more easily milled. All the ore will pay handsomely 
for treatment. Apart from the rich veins, the gold values are from 
$8 per ton and upwards. The rich “pay-streaks" or stratas of “rot
ten quartz" vary from S inches to 20 feet wide. They run parallel to 
each other about 22 feet apart. One of these, 40 inches wide, stripped 
or tunneled for 800 feet, averages: Gold, $28.00; silver, $24.40. An
other one, over 20 feet wide, gave over $10.00 per ton on the plates of 
the testing mill, besides the rich sulphurets. The ore is somewhat 
similar to the quartz at the great Treadwell Mine, on Douglas Island, 
Alaska, but is very much more easily mined and milled, and at least 

' three times as rich.
WATER POWER : An immense water power within five miles of the 

property can be harnessed to supply up to 8,000 horse power. There^ 
is an unlimited water supply on the property of all milling require
ments.

Treasury Reserve, 180,000 shares of a par value of $900,000.00, These 1 
shares are not to be sold at less than par, and only for the purpose of I 
enlarging the plant, after 200 tons per day of output has been reached 1 
by the “Initial Milling Plant."

To Owners, 320,000 shares of a par value of $1,600,000.00. The own- 8 
ers agree to sell enough of these shares to provide and put in complete I 
operation a milling, concentrating and cyanide plant capable of handling I 
at least 200 tons of the average ore per day. All the funds received I 
from subscribers will be used for this plant, and the extension and better- I 
menti of the business.

$60,000.00 is still due and payable to the original owners to be paid by I 
twenty-five per cent, of the bullion production. I

DIR ECTOR 8LLEWELLYN A MORRISON, M. & M.E.. New York.... .President I 

President Merralls Machinery Co., New York; Merralls Engineering I 

Co., Canada.
ONE TO BE SELECTED FROM SUBSCRIBERS... .Vice-President I
C. W. EVANS. C. & M. E.. Ashland, Oregon.......................Man. Director I

President -Oregon Copper Co. ; Chetko Copper & Gold Mining Co.
W. G. YARWORTH JONES. New York..........

Capitalist, Brook Lodge, Hendon, London, Eng.
FRANK D. WOODWORTH. B. A. New York .......................Secretory

Director Merralls Companies.
TWO TO BE SELECTED FROM SUBSCRIBERS

OFFICES

.i {A Statement from the Treasurer.)
They are thoroughly 

It is a
The owners of this mine are practical mining men.

posted on all the improved methods of securing values from the ore. 
very simple proposition in this instance. The ore carries good values right from 

Money can be made by “any old method. Operations

■
?

the “grass roots.”
commenced the moment the property was secured. The "Testing Millwere

will be running before the end of August and earning from $50.00 to $100.00 
per day. Preparations are now under way to instal a large “Initial Plant to

handle at least 200 tons per day.
jS

The application for Incorporation is being prepared, and the Charter 
will be obtained as quickly as possible. The titles have been passed by

the record.

I <m our

:ed attorneys. They are the usual mining titles, without a flaw on
We offer the public 60,000 shares at twenty cents on the dollar, that is— 

a $5.00 share for $1.00, to raise $60.000.00. Every dollar received will be 
used on or in connection with the property to enlarge the milling operations. No 
application will be received for less than 100 shares. Only 60,000 shares will 
be sold. Every applicant will receive his subscription in full until that point 
is reached. A1 the necessary data in this advertisement to form the basis of 
subscription. Subscribers will please send 25 per cent, of their subscriptions 
with their application. The balance will be due and payable on five days 
notice, when the Charter has been obtained, so 
properly issued.

/
!

i Treasurer

that legal certificates can be. DirectorsM
K- There la over one million feet of clean, tall tim-TIMBER AND WOOD :

her on the property. There lean abundance of wood for fuel.
RAILROADS AND ROADS: The neareet railway station U'Central Point

There Is a

The operations will go on whether the public subscrijie or not, but neccl
ean be steadily increased 

need be milled. In a

MINE OFFICE.
Ashland, Oregon.

HEAD OFFICE.
1123 Broadway, New York. sarily more slowly. The present small milling plant 

until a large output is provided for. Only the richest ore 
letter received to-day (August 14) from the mine, Mr. MacLean says:

“I have devoted my time for a few days to the ore that has been opened 
“up by tunnels, containing millions of tons. I have panned some of the vifgin 
“ground that would go over $100.00—free gold—to the ton.^-f"j

The lowest estimates, based on many tests and mill runs,'place the bullion 
values at over $8.00 per ton of ore. The ore is easily milled, and at the utmost 
the cost of mining and milling will not exceed $1.50 per ton.

Monthly reports will be sent to every shareholder, and the smallest share
holder will receive exactly the same fair treatment and dividends as the largest.

We have every reason to beliêve that this is a larger and better property 
in every way than the Aaska-Treadwell, which is capitalized at $5.000,000, 
and has paid $8,785,000.00 in dividends; or the Homestake, which is capi
talized at $21,840,000.00 and has paid dividends of $16,080,250.00. Both 
of these’ properties carry values of less than $4.00 per ton. Their ore is hard, 
has to be mined and hoisted, and their mines steadily unwatered.

m on the Oregon and Southern Pacific, distant 44 miles, 
good Wagon road to the property, the last eight miles of which was 
built by the former owners. The heaviest machinery necessary can 
be taken In to the mine. A railroad now being built will pass with
in ten miles of the property.

BANKERSm ASHLAND. 
First National Bank.

NEW YORK 
Northern Bank of New York, 

23rd Street Branch.
? ? ilm CAMPS : Good 'camp accommodation for twenty men Is provided. Every

thing Is practically ready to proceed with operations.ÿ I CONSULTING ENGINEERS-m
e lands which 
There was no ■ 
gainst commit, 
inlnlatratlon of 
acipal objection<
■ ition might he 
[provincial pgwj

I that the néwi 
|ly Interested Ini 
of Immigration" 
iastem Canada. ' 
■mdes. the value1' 
sry- inhabitant; 
some conslder-i 
e advent frcpBl 
al population.?

whlè
Government ft ____
le desire to re-.bS 
poses of Infli&i i- 
ettiers, and uwfl 
irtun?.» for r4Hjg 
his reason can* 
i sound public '1:

DEVELOPMENT : Over 1200 feet of tunnels have been cut Into this 
mass for testing- purposes. A ff l-2 foot Huntington Mill was Installed 
by the original owners, who knew very little about mining, and s-till 
less about milling, yet In the sampling and testing of the different 
classes of ore they made enough to pay most of the development and 
a living besides. ' ,v

MILLING :The present owners have lately purchased this property. The 
small mill Is now being properly Installed, and will be at work before 
the end of Auguet. It will earn over $60.00 net per day. A milling 
plant will at once be ordered and installed, capable of fully treating _ |

1 200 tons or over per day. When this Initial plant has demonstrated I
the most economical and profitable method of milling this particular | 
ore, then a large plant will be Installed, capable of handling from I 
12,000 to 16,000 tghs per day.

THB ORE IS PILED UP READY FOR MILLING. I I

THE PRESIDENT—Who is one of the foremost engineers of the Continent, 
and a skilled expert in mining, milling, metallurgy and mechanics.

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR—Who is especially well posted in min
ing matters.

THE CHIEF ENGINEER—James T. MacLean. C. H. M. & M. E., who
has had a large, practical experience in mining, milling, hydraulics, pla
cer work, and every part of the industry. He is an engineer of great 

- ability, absolutely reliable, and a hard worker.

I There are no
dividends are being paid.

SALARIES- «

salaried directors, and there will not be until over ten per centr /
reason

11*23 Broadway, New York, N. Y.W. G. YARWORTH JONES. Treasurer.;..

VICTIM IN POOR WITH LEADER OF WIARTON MOB
CONTRIBUTED TO DEATH SHOT DEAD BY WOMAN

M . •-________ __________________

Attempt to Force “ Undesirables” PATTI piUIAA| TPRTIFIFR 
to Leave Town Ends in Death URI * LLI¥lftl1 ILUllllLU

ABOUT DETAINED STOOL

oorrbIpondbnob to
t :

was found necessary. Rowell also suf
fered some cuts on the head. The lit
tle girl escaped unhurt.

LOSES LIMB TO SAVE GIRLProvinces.
1 from the pol- 
two years agog V 

)repared :
ublic lands to 
erta and Sas* 
terms.
e present ad- ?
-i disregard and 
htVx This has ; 
i various ways. t 
ine; alliance be- *, 
mvernment and 
ul governments, 
of Canada de- 
Government of 
arm. It has 

inppv results to 
and to Ontario ; 

las been undue 
airs of various 
hose of Quebec > 
he Prime Mln- 
ticallv admitted . 
is friend, Mr.
UV stated In a 
Bji the floor of 
bleutenant-Qov- 
hut Sir Wilfrid- 
Hon of the first 
province.

from Ontario 
Some to the Do*

age 12.

NO LOANS TO LUCAS.
! Brockville Brakeman’e Heroic Work 

, Costa a FootWas Never Under Obligations to Man 
Who le Now onTriai.

An error crept Into the newspaper 
reports of the evidence submitted In 
the trial now going on before the Boot 
and Shoe Workers’ Convention and 

* did an Injustice to Edgar Lucas of 
Hamilton.

Mr. Lucas not only did not receive 
any loan from Hickey last year, nor 

jdld he accept a loan from him In this 
f city last week.

At Boston there was no foundation 
at all for the rumor of a loan, while 
in Toronto, when a small sum was of
fered In a friendly way. It was de
clined. ....

It was not Hickey who accompanied 
Lucas to the express office In Boston 
but Edmunds, a fellow-inspector.

I
WAS HE ON CAR?

BROCKVILLE, Aug. 20.—(Special.) 
—The timely and courageous rescue of 
a little girl at a R. W. & O, R. cross
ing In Ogdensburg resulted in George 
W. Rowell, a

Company 8ay Alex. Robertson Was 
Attempting to Board Motor.

Coroner J. J. Graham opened an In- 
, , , . quest Into the death of Alexander Rob-

flagman, losing one of ; ertBOn- kmed by a ,treet car ln Baet
his feet and suffering other Injuries. Queen-street Monday night.

When an outgoing freight train came 
along towards the crossing Rowell no
ticed a little girl named Duquette, 
aged six years, standing on the step 
and clinging to the grablron. She was 
badly frightened, having boarded the 
car when It was about to pull out from 
the shipyard, where It was made up, 
and as the train gained momentum ln 
going thru the yard she was nativ-ally 
afraid to Jump. Rowell took In" the 
situation at a glance and ran towards 
the girl, catching her in hls arms. The 
Impact, however, threw 
rescued down and ln some

But Evidence Goes to Show That 
Assault Was a Brutal

The Street Railway Co. declare that 
the man was not upon the car at the 
time of the accident, but was attempt
ing to board the motor, when he slip
ped between that and the trailer. They 
say further that the car did not pass 
over the body, but had to be lifted 
from It. The Inquest will be resume4 
Aug. 29 at the city hall.

One. of Citizen.Spanish Charge D’Af
faires Much Disturb
ed Concerning the 
General’s Attitude.

20.—(Special.)— 
Philip Gilbert, a bâchelor, aged 45, was 
shot and killed, supposedly by Agnes 
Thomas, alias Mrs. Reid, at 10 o'clock

WIARTON, Aug.SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., Aug. 20. 
—(Special.)—The Inquest into the death 
of Edward Hines, who was killed as States It Has Been Held as Long 

as Three Weeks—Moncrieff 
is Free.

the result of a fight at the rear of the 
Windsor Hotel, Thursday * night, was

'/Ito-night.
, . . . , In company with a girl called “Stel-

concluded this morning ,the Jury re- la>„ the woman ls now under arrest 
turning the following verdict: lfor the shooting.

TtNOIPR^Auf 20—Five hundred “We find that the said Edward; she was conducting a house of 111- 
ahtreefa and tri>ODS the best of the Hines came to his death as the result repUte on the northeast hill, above 
■“iran « armv wnhV usually are under of blows received during the progress the town. Gilbert, it Is said, organized 

pm ,p command of Caîb-Sir Harry Mac- of a fight that took place between him- a croWd of about 25 men and they
” Lean have arrived here. It was orl- self and one Thomas Ryan, In the started for the house to order them

gir.allv the Intention to send them to Windsor Hotel yard on the evening out of the neighborhood.
Casablanca to co-operate with the of Thursday, Aug. 15. We believe fur- The women refused to go. An at- 
French-Spanish forces, but Marine ther that the physical condition of tempt to tear down a fence was'made 
Minister* Gab’cas now talks of sending deceased was not of a robust character and a second afterwards a shot rang 
them to Mazagan. at the time, he being unwell for some out and Gilbert fell dead with a bul-

Abbel-Krim Ben Sliman, the minis- time previous, and that this weakened let thru his heart, 
tei of foreign affairs, in a letter to the condition of the said Edward Hines Both women were placed under ar-

. French charge d’affaires, has reiter- rendered him unable to sustain the rest. Agnes Thomas had a az-caliure
ated the Moroccan government's con- punishment which he received from revolver. She hails from London.

KSI,’ iMMRrX ,Tîh.reM"1.«.“ÏÏi"«0V«n°ÏÏ^; ,pi.s.lon iht- hope that the reia- caused by the shook occasioned b/' FIRST RACE-Slngleatone. Chullta. ln * ^îui’a^omîte*principal3ctuië 
tiens between Morocco and France the plows given him by Thomas Ryan, ■ Bellwether. wlt“ 01 tne principal cattle
would remain friendly. tho not given with murderous intent.] SECOND RACE—Garrett, Colt entry, d ng centres, and I never met with

't he Spanish charge d'affaires Is re- and we flnd the said Thomas Ryan Amanda H. . _ ?uch a, d.of Plrates- We do not
ported to be much disturbed by the at- guuty of manslaughter." 1 THIRD RACE—Charles Edward,Tou- i know Just who is responsible for this,
titude of General Olalla during Sun- Donald, Peter and John McLarty renne, Okenlte. | ^ut v]e belleve thaJL the purpose was
day's lighting at Casablanca, when the deg^ped the fight in detail, showing FOURTH R^CE-Smoker, Jim Gaff- to drive us from Winnipeg as cattle 
Spanish commander, acting under a h , Ryan had attacked Hines while ney, Sir Cleges. I buyers. Everybody has a key to the
misunderstanding of his instructions, "pj” latter was removing hls coat and FIFTH RACE Kilter, Lord Stan- yards. Three times In one day my cat- 
only used hls troops in defending Casa- t t After deceased had fallen uncon- hope, Miss Doyle. itlle nere mixed with those of other peo-
blaiica. not taking part in the fighting seioua to" tpe ground, hls assailant fell SIXTH RACE—Jack Atkin, Kenny- pie ». 
outside the walls. upon the body and delivered a number etto, Sewell.

i of vicious blows, probably after the 
PARIS, Aug. 20.—The correspondent man was already dead.

Ryan appeared before Police Magls- 
loud praise of the 76-millimetre gun, trate Elliott this morning, for a hear-

remand to the Jail.

’ y Obligatory Arbitration.
THE HAGUE, Aug. 20.—Nearly all 

of the governments have sent Instruc
tions to their <l”levat»F tn •'»*’■•# t '•*-
tort to bring about some kind of obtt»

WANTS HUSBAND’S BODY.WINNIPEG, Aug. 20,—(Special—W. 
W. Moncrieff, managing editor of The 
Tribune, will not have to go to Jail for 
refusing to divulge the name of a cor
respondent to the beef commission, as

rescuer and 
way Row

ell’s foot got under the wheels and jtatory arbitration anu also me «slae- 
was so badly mangled that at the city Ushment of a permanent court of arbl- 
hospltal, to which he was removed, i Ration In order to save the conference 
amputation of nearly the entire foot from failure.

Mrs. Grant Unable to Get Informa
tion re Man Drowned.

m Mrs. Grant of 157 Ontario-street 
called on The World yesterday andthe commissioners to-day decided that 

hpthing would be gained by committing asked for Information regarding Da- 
I“ln- | vld Taylor, who, under the name of j

TYi Y? Braueiû ot YoI!k; a i Grant, married her a few years ago.
cattle buyer and exporter, claimed, on '
the stand .that Gordon,, Ironsides and) She last saw him in Toronto at her 
Fares were using unfair methods to| home on Nov. 20 last, but she heard

from him Just before Christmas ot 
At that time he was with

- 1

“RIGHT HERE, DOCTOR”
This etectrl 

and muscles 
life, addin* new strength daily un
til It Is restored to Its natural, 
healthy condition.

Dear Sir,—The Belt I purchased 
from you has cured see, lor I have 
felt no peine ln my back itooe I left 
it off a fortnight ago, although I 

have been doing some 
hard work lately. I eta 

pleased with the 
sad thank you 

much tor IL—■. Ortflte, 
Kingsville, On tarte.

Dear Sir,—I write to 
let you kaow that 
pain» are all gone. Wish
ing you every 
ln your good work. 1 re
main. Yours very truly, 
Chae Marrett. Newport 
Point, Quo.

If you are sceptical, 
ail I aak la reasonable 
security for the price of 
the Belt, and you can

How often you feel that dull, tired 
ache ln your back, and wonder what 
cause» it. Look out tor It. There is 
never a 
cause o

°?r saturate» the nerve»
the beck with He

last year.
the surveying party captained by 
Cavendish Watson In New Ontario, ; 
but she understood that in the winter 
he went into the lumber camps at 
Berrledale. near Parry Bourid.

Since then she has been unable to 
get any trace of him, altho she be
lieves that the man who was recent
ly drowned at Meaford was her hus
band. She says that this man before 
he passed away gave several names 
as being his own, but the last name 
he gave was the name Grant. That 

nis real name, altho he liked to 
travel under the name of David Tay-

paln without a cause, and the 
f this pain la going to lay 

you up some day . for months. It tells 
you of a weakness, and you should 
cure It. Your kidneys may be crying 
for "needed help: your eplnal nerve» 
may be exhausted and 
want strength; you may 
have locomotor ataxia In 
ita first stage, or lum
bago, all of which are 
serious, and need to 
be cured to protect 
your health.

Do you think a doae 
of medicine taken Into 
your stomach will relieve 
the pain ? It may by

She says that he bore every mark of bilt^that* iV^not^reîi 
physical identification that was borne relief. Don’t you see 
oy Taylor. She considers, however, j i tpat there’s only one
that the cloak ot mystery has been j j way to cure that trou-
put over the Identification of this man ble, and that ia by glv-
as her husband. She wrote to the | ]ng strength to >*°or

ri* ■ ■ i chief of police in Meaford and stated hack If it is “
P gag I * Otnm ft A h that ehe waa prepared t0 P»y the un- ; Jf Ph<*e ^corige“ÛÔn?V ni 11 \ Til III 5111 II 1 uertaker’s bill, 'lhe chief wrote back Electricity will doÛUUI VlUIIIOUII! SB." *1^,e* 1,l“ Md 1**" 2SU» „■*£* JS

! 2Rtis?si«SSffs£5HE1 «2? «
! for the iMt two years. I hove been taktee i . himhand She believes that for \ nor weakne*s can exist
: j some reason her husband's brothers do SXlrtl'rT'tbï’* jg£
K‘5Si i«t? «î ffRvSR MW J2 not wish her to prove that the drown- ^
dltion. Ther »re very niceTo ens. -. t - ed mar. was her husband. it goes in pain goes out. It

Harry stuckley, Manon Chunk, re. j Mrg QraI)t jH very desirous of get- lg the action, the power, and no or-
i ting information that will lead to the gun nor part ot the body can be

/MX Beat For 1 Identification of this dead man as her weak when it Is full of electricity.
The Bowel»  ̂ husband. _________________ and tha, it can get from my Electric

l«f| TV» /mil flilh Fortune Lori In Mails.

LINCOLN, Neb.. Aug. 20.-Three 
registered mall sacks, containing about 

CAMtyvCATMAXTIC a quarter Qf a million dollars, disap-
---------------peared from the Burlington train be-

[ tween1 Denver and Oxford, Nebraska, 1 
' Sunday night.

eerie
Belt

v 4!) j "On one occasion I had 20 head ato- 
[ len out of my cattle and these were 
; secreted ln a pen at one end of the 
j yard, where it was clearly not expect- 

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 20.—An armed ed that we should flnd them, because 
mob attacked the office of the Postal [ 0f a pundlng snowstorm that prevail- . 
Telegraph Co. at Ashfork. Ariz., early j ed lur'
to-day and broke every window in the 
building with a rain of bullets.

POSTAL OFFICE "SHOT UP."
of The Matin at Casablanca speaks in v as i

: ;fourteen rounds of which, he says, put jng prior to a 
150- Arabs to flight. In attacking the awaiting the assizes ln December. His 
centre of the camp on the right the counsel, Hearst and MacNamara, made 
Arab horsemen galloped to within four a gtrorig appeal for bail, which was 
hundred yards of the French positions, finally granted in the sum of $10,000.

. where two rapid-fire guns had been 
mounted on the roof of a farm build
ing These guns opened eaph with 500 
shots per minute, swept the ground 
with a rain of lead and covered it with I COBOURG, Aug. 20.—The third Cobourg

Horse Show was opened this afternoon 
The Tangier correspondent of The durlng a sllght shower of rain. but. not- 

M a tin telegraphs that, with the object withstanding, a large attendamce greeted 
of getting rid of the fanatical mem- the Hon. Adam Beck, who was intro- 
bers of the Ulema, who favor a holy duced by the president. John D. Hayden, . 
war. the sultan has appointed them to a large, fashionable and enthusiastic 
to a delegation that is to come to Tan- audience. Mr. Beck, ln addressing the I 
gier to discuss measures of paciflca- ! audience, dwelt on the beauty of the 
f;nn Cobourg grounds, of the lake Immediately

| to the south.to the magnificent residences 
Pellatt Anround | and grounds of Cobourg citizens. He

wv ™ . flL spoke of the value of such shows ln
KINGSTON, Aug. -0. The steamer ; maintaining the supremacy of the horse 

Pellatt has run aground about eight and holding its own against Its new rival, 
miles below the city, while en route to , the automobile Congratulating the ofti- 
Montreal. ! cers of the show for their enthusiasm

, and devotion to the good cause, he closed 
I with the promise that he would be here 
| next year with his horses, and would try 

his best to make the show a greater sue-

j "Our cattle have been detained az 
1 long as three weeks in t)>e C. P. R. 
yards.” g/

A BEAUTIFUL 
FACE

COBOURG HORSE SHOW OPENS Pay When Cured.■y,

FREE TO YOU—Get
my 84-page book de
scribing my Electric 
Belt, with llluitratlona 
of fully developed men 

showing
I J|H how It -ia applied. This 

ri book telle In plain langu-
'$ age many

r J want to know, and give»
J lot ot gpod. wholesome advice tor 
men

If you can’t call, I U «end this book, 
prepaid, free, it you will enclose this 
coupon.

Consultation free, 
a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Saturday to 9 p.m.

:J| •jJ s; tho dead and dying. All tho old 'iietho l- 
,f noeurinv beauty 
*nd a perfect com
plexion are replaced

i
;

«cn
A r.

and women.: -1

u> he RUBBER 
(OMPLEXlftN

t■y things you
-* «en-' f

5TBULB

/it prevent, and r) l 
move. wrinklos.al«o ] 
pimple», blackheads.
nake*the skhi" soft, clear. lnd whltf'
A «ingle -oothing application produce» remarx- 
,ble result». Blackhead, ln many cane, sre 
banished in a fow minute». Tbs speed with 
xvhtcb it clear» the complexion I» almost bo- 
vend belief. No woman who own. one of these 
oinarkabledet lees need have Any furtherfeai 
*f wrinkle» or blackh'-ad». Always ready, no 
liimr to get out of order. The regular price i* 

V>c. * In order to Introduce our Catalogue o- 
.die. specialties we will «end the Complexion 
iulb complete with full direction» for thirty• 
tve cents, postage paid. I on cannot afford to 
niss this bargain. Address

The F. E. KARN CO.. Limited
TOROHTO, CAH

Office hour», fl 
Wednesday and

Electric Belt lx a body 
made up of separate cells. It ls easily, 
comfortably worn next to the body 
during the night, and gives out a con- 
tinuoun stream of that bl<;od-build- 
ing, nerve-feeding force, which 1» the 
basis of all health. You aimply buckle 
It about your waist when you retire, 
turn on the current, and all night 
long, while you el ^ep. it pours a glow
ing electric current into the 
centre at the back.

battery

Dr.M.O. McLaughlin
m YONCS ST., TOROHTO, CAM.

Please send me your book, free.

NAME..........................................—

ADDRESS. ..... sees. ......

Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
mentis a certain 1 
and guaranteed I
euro for each and After three cheers for Hon. and Mra.
every form of ' Beck, the show opened with Class 18. 
itching, bleeding hackney stallions, followed by one and
and protruding two-year-old geldings or fillies. In the

piles. See testimonials in the press and ask harness class, mare or gelding. 15.2 and
■A your neighbors aboxit it. You can use it and under. the competition was very keen.
B . get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all ag was also the poney and combination
1 dealers or Edmanson, Batm «Co., Toronto. ciass. each of these classes having eight

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT. | and ten entries

PILES t-1547

SPSc1B53$?S5’rai mu“, 17,. », :
«WuiSÛÏÏÎi'SuiMiMS: E«w&d S" aHwur“

nerve

,,ar. Queen fc Victoria Sts.
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;
Cotton spot closed quiet. Middling up- 
uida, 3.26. do., gulf, 13.60; salei, 206 bales.

What Does Joseph Say ?
Men who dabble now in stocks 
Are receiving fearsome shocks.
Some maintain the pinching shoe o’ felt. 
From the policy of Roosevelt.
But all in their distress 
Consult the daily press.
One speculative trader 
May follow Marshall Spader.
Or Ennis and Stoppant,
Whose report .contains no blarney. 
Another may be led 
By a telegram from Head,
Or plank his money down 
On the latest tip from Brown.
But the question of to-day 
Is—What does Joseph say?

LakeVtew, Ont.

IMPERIAL BANKL. A N., year net ............... ...................
D.S.S.A., second week August.....

•Decrease. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

SAVING MONEY
The wisdom of saving money must be apparent to any person who 

gives the subject any thought.
A little money saved enables you to take advantage of opportunities for 

making more money; to buy a lot, to make the first payment on a home, 
to start in business for yourself. The opportunities come to the man with 
CaoitaL Saving the small sums is the creation of Capital.

There Is but one certain, safe way to accumulate money, and that is. 
to save it. Thus, and thus alone, can the foundation of wealth be firmly laid. 
Those who earn and spend are many. Those who earn and save are the sel
ect few who gain a competence and place themselves in a position to 
grasp life’s opportunities, by spending less than they earn and saving the 
surplus.

Price of Silver. ■
Bar silver in London, 31 3-16d per oa.
Bar silver In New York, 6814c per ox.
Mexican dollars, 5214c.

Money Markets. »
Bank of England dtscoont rate Is 414 per 

cent Money 2* to A per cent. Short bills 
414 to 4% per cent. Three months’ bills. 
«14 to 4% per cdn‘- New York call money, 
highest 2* per Cent., lowest 2 per cent., 
last loan" 2% per. cent. Call money at To
ronto, 7 per cent.

MM emct-WelUs«tee St test TORONTO
! tat Authorised - $10.000,000.00
liai Paid Up - - - 4.6SO.OOO.OO

- - - 4,680,000.00
BRANCHES IN TORONTO

Corner Wellington St. and Leader Lena.
“ Yonge and Queen Streets.

1 " Yonge and Bloor Streets
" King and York Streets.
** West Market and Front Streets
** King and Spadlna Avenue.
” Bloor and Lanadowne Avenus 
■▲VINOS BANK DSPABTM1INT 

Interest allowed on deposit# from date 
of deposit and credited quarterly. Ui

m HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867.

PAID-UP CAPITALB. B. WALKŒR,, President .
ALBX. LAIRD, General Manager REST.................
A H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branehee I TOTAL ASSfTS.

$ 10.000.A8o
5.000, Ht 

U3.000.ON

Economy Is the road to wealth. Depeelt your savings with the BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:
Main Office (21-25 Kino St. W.) Queen aië Bathurst 
Blear ana Yonge * Queen (Car. Grant St.)
Market (163 Kino St. E.) Spa*!na wd College
ParWale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonge and Collage 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton) Yonge and Queen

* SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH «,

iy
CANADA PERMANENT M0RT6A0E CORPORATION

TORONTO 8T., TORONTO.
Foreign Exchange. ‘

' A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

The Hermit.

Goderich on Lake Huron.
You can now reach this delightful 

resort on the Grand Trunk with 
change. Leaving Toronto 7.20 a.m. In 
buffet parlor car (meals a la cartel, 
you reach Goderich 11.35 a.m. or leave 
at 7.00 p.m. and arrive there at 11.10 
p.m. in parlor car. Round trip rate 
$6 76; Saturday to Monday $4.10. Spe
cial summer hotel, good bathing beach, 
cool pure air, call at Grand Trunk City 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets, and ask for booklet tell
ing about this beautiful resort.

Canadian Northern Railway Earnings 
Canadian Northern Railway earnings 

for the week ending Aug. 14, 1907, were 
$190,800; from July 1 to date, $1,327.000; 
for the corresponding periods last year, 
$143,600 and $873,200; Increase, $47,300 
and $463,800.

ie

Mack a y—3 at 60, 25 at 80%, 26 at 8014. 
•Power—280 at 90.
Mackay preferred—25 at 60, 25 at 60)4, 1» 

at 60*.
Textile—25 at 42.
Rio—10 at 42, 25 at 41*.
Scotia common—1 at 62)4.
Moisons1 Bank-10 at 200. 1 at 200.
Iron common—25 at 19.
Coal common—10 at 45.

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. Funds.. 1-32 1-64 % to *
Montreal funds. 16c 5c % to %
60 days’ sight.. 8* 811-16 815-16 to 91-16 
Demand etg. ...9% » 11-lJ » 15-16 to 10 1-18 
Cable trans .9 26-32 9 27-32 101-16 to 10 3-18 

—Rates in. New York—
„ Posted.

Sterling. 60 days’ sight... 484 
Sterling, demand

day. We would be governed according
ly, expecting extension of move If sup
port Is withdrawn, or recovery It main- 
'tatned.
support levels as follows: A. C. P„ 65; 
A. R„ 90; Anaconda, 42; St. Paul, 117; 
Great Northern, 114; N.Y.C., 100; Penn
sylvania, 115; Reading, 86; Southern 
Pacific, 80; Union Pacific, 120; Steel, 29. 
If these levels are broken, profession
als will sell extensively, but will cover 
if maintained. —Financial News.

HALL STREET MARKET 
IS HIGHLY IRREGULAR

Latest developments show

Actual.
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.483 OFFICE TO LET

/•', Confederation Life Building
487)44S8

New York Stocke.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

««■srsfss
”* m ?« ts

91)4 96 
43 46

ii#% ii2% 
29)4 30)4 

6
82% 85 
68 68 
37% « 
87% 89 

162 164% 
30% 81% 
59% 58% 
22% 23* 
8% 9*

119* 122% 
148 161%

COMMISSION ORDERSGood Recovery Occurs After First 
Pressure—Better Support to 

Domestic Issues.

Toronto Stocke.
Aug. 19. Aug. $0. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
irth'Executed on Exchangee of

Toronto, Montreal and New York
This is an opportunity for an in

surance company or a firm of brok
ers to secure an office in this build
ing.

y ci
—Ralls—Louisville and Nashville Is one of the c p H

few southern railways that rounded Detrolt 'united............
out the last fiscal year with a gain In Halifax Tramway " 
net earnings. To be sure, this gain minois preferred ." 
amounted to only a little over $400,000, Mexico Tramway .. 
of about 8 per cent., but it has been Niagara, St. C. & T.
the policy of the road to divert a ^rery Northern Ohio ........
large portion of its gross receipts fol- * S.S.M. ..
lowing the payment of fixed charges “lo Janeiro ................
in expenses, for Improvements of a ..................
permanent character. During the yean Toronto Railway""' 
the gross earnings increased $5,120,000,1- lo ay
or about 2 per cent. There are few 
stocks on the list more attractive for 
permanent investment than Louisville 
and Nashville, around present figures.
T A. McIntyre & Co., who bought 5000 
shares Brooklyn Rapid Transit, were 
among the strongest supporters of that 
stock this morning. It has been a long 
time since B. R. T. has sold this far 
under 40, and notwithstanding me un
favorable features In connection with 
the public utilities commission investi
gation and the sentimental effect of 
the bad break In the InterrBorough 
stocks, we think B. R. T. should be 
bought on any further bear drives at 
least for a turn.—Town Topics.

shli164 163% 165% 166 Amal. Copper .,
Amer. Car * F.
Amer. Locomotive ... 60% 51%
Amer. Smelters .t . 93%
Anaconda ........ . . 44%
American Ice .....................
American Sugar .........111% 112%

. 29% 30%
. «% «%
. 83% 85

American Biscuit ... 68* 68%
Brooklyn .................
Baltimore & Ohio
Canadian Pacific .... 161* 166%
Ches. & Ohio
Ct,,C. C.......................... .
C. F. I...................   23% 23*

.... 9% 9*
119* 122% 

... 150 161%

... 43 46

688.
yBor full particulars apply to

A. NI. CAMPBELL
12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Main 2351.

3World Office
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 20.

The securities in the Toronto market 
showed considerably better support to
day. Fluctuations at New York during 
the early trading were a negligible 
quantity, as weakness at that centre 
had no Influence on local sentiment. To
day’s purchases were In several in
stances for Investment purposes, and 
this, added to Inside support, cleared 
mest of the floating offerings at current 
prices out of the market. The money 
incubus has been so long held over the 
market that those who are Independent 
of the loaning Institutions are begin
ning to believe that this point can be 
strained too far. A fair-sized short in
terest is known to exist, and with the 
turn in prices substantial bids are avail
able for all the active Issues from this 
source. The pool in Sao Paulo found it 
easy work to mark up this Issue three 
points from the opening, but it is not 
believed that much new buying has de
veloped for these shares since the price j 
touched par. The market as a whole 
closed firm. The speculative Issues 
show good support, and the offerings 
are much lighter than they have been 
for several months.

• » •
President Small chooses three men 

for arbitration for striking telegraphers, 
while the companies say there Is no
thing to arbitrate.

Work on the Panama Canal Is run
ning ahead of the appropriations.

JOHN STARK & CO.76 !!! 76 8

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.

26 Teroito Street.
Correspondence Invited.

A. C. O................
A. Chalmers . 
Atchison ..........

;; ‘c*."i% « «% 
.. 106 106% 108% 106

97 102 98
Toledo Railway ...................................................
Twin City ................... 88% 86% 87 88
Tri-City preferred ...........
Winnipeg Railway .. 166 

—Navigation

“DEP,” TO CHICAGO. lay6%

Mayor Coateworth Think* Body 
Should See Other Water Frente.

Iffiyor Coatsworthf discussing the 

waterfront question yesterday, said ne 
was of the opinion that a deputation 
of the council should go to Chicago to 
study the matter thoroly.

His Worship has not formed an opin
ion yet as to which would be the 
better of the proposed solutions to tne 
problem.

One thing he thinks, however, is that 
the business part should be studied 
first, so as to find out whether the 
commercial Interests would be better 
served by the viaduct or the bridges, 
theh It would be time enough to study 
the financial side.

Speaking about the proposed car line 
on Bay-street, Controller Hubbard 
says that It is an absurdity to want 
to put a line on that street. He con
siders that there Is too much traffic 
on that street, and says further that a 
car line on there is not the proper 
way -to relieve Yonge-street. The way 
to go is up York-street and University- 
avenue.

Manager Fleming thinks different
ly, and say that Bay-street is the pro
per place, as people wlH not walk to 
York or Front-streets to get their 
cars. , ....

W. Johnston some time ago was by 
mistake granted permission to erect a 
building on Plymouth-avenue, which 
is only 15 feet wide. He started the 
erection of that building and then be
gan the construction of another and 
Intended building three more.

The fire and light committee yes
terday morning allowed him to com
plete the two which were in course 
of construction, but refused him per
mission to build the others.

L. Gurofsky was refused application 
to establish a blacksmith shop in a 
building in the rear of 60 Edward- 
street.

A. Street was granted permission to 
build two blacksmiths forges In a 
brick building In the rear of 53 Sulll- 
van-street. —

ton39% 43 EVANS & GOOCH •i87* 89 r. J.
Æmilicb Jarvis. C K. A. Goldman.31% 32 

69 59166 ... baiSEND FOR OUR

Insurance BrokersNiagara Nav.
Northern Nav. ........
R. & O. Nav ............
St. L. & C. Nav...........................

—Miscellaneous-
Bell Telephone ...........  135 230

do. rights ...
B. C. Packers 

do. pi
Cariboo

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Elec..............

do. preferred ........
Canadian Salt .....
City Dairy common., 

do. preferred ...........
C. N. W. Land ..........
Consumers’ Gas ........
Dom. Coal com ..........

do. preferred ...........
Dom. ÿteel com .........

do. preferred ............
Dominion Tel ........

do. preferred ...........
Lake of the Woods.. 78 
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ........
London Electric ....
Montreal Power ...
Mexican L. &. P. .. 
Nipissing Mines ....
N. 8. Steel com. ...

do. preferred ..........
North Star ..................

do. preferred ..........
Ont. & Qu'Appelle .
Per mans. Limited .

do. preferred .....
Tor. Elec. Light ... ...

—Banks-

117 117 BOND LISTC. G. W................
Chi. M. & St. P. 
Del. * Hudson
Distillers .........
Duluth 8. S. ... 
Erie .......................

LUI
93 93

Kzsidxxt Aoxxn
North British and Mercantile 

Insurance Company
Offices: zeBest Wellington Street.

-6 il
>a

» « 
51% .61% 
34% 84%

*29 *29
115% 119)4 
44% 46% 

122% 124 
19% 20*

• • • • • • I
8 8%

135 ÆMILIUS JARVIS & W.. - TORONTO20% 21
do. 1st preferred ... 51* 51% 
A°- 2nd preferred. 35 35

Fbundry 
do. 1st

Great Northern 
Great Nçrth. Ore ... 46% 46% 
General Electric 
Hocking Iron .,
Iowa Central ..
Interboro ■ ...........
Int. Paper ........ .
Int. Pump ..........
K. S. U................
K. X....................... .
Lead ....................... .......... 44 44%
L & N...............................  104 106%

. 60 60% 
. 66% 66%

Wheal
Wheal
Wheal
Peas,
Barlej 

I Oats. 
1 Seede-
■ Alsike 

Alslke
Hey ai

■ Hay. 
V Hay.

,,Cattle 
P- Straw 
I Straw 

! Fruits 
Potati 

I Potat 
Poultrj 

) Turks 
Sprlni 
Sprini 
Fowl. 

Dairy 
Butte 
Eggs.

Mem her# Toronto Stock Exchange.referred
McK. preferred .. 29 29

..........117 119% BU6HANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.
STOCKS WANTED.106 110 106107 STOCK BROKERS 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange124% 124% 
19% 20* 16 DOMINION PERMANENT 

lO 8UN AND HASTINGS 
ID UNION STOCK YARDS 
16 CAR 1ER-GRUME, PRHF.

UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED.
L. 3. WEST. Manager
Confederation Life building, Toronto,

37 87
23 Jordan St. -*9% *9%90 90

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 

gard: For obyious reasons the Inter- 
; est of the financial community at large 
,converged to-day upon the speech of 
President Roosevelt at Provlncetown. 
Mass.

ir Order* executed on the New York. Chi. 
«ago, Montreal and Toronto Exchange*

198 194%
50

*20 (STOCKS & BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD 8(5

H. O’HARA 4, CO.
Member. Toronto Stock Exchange, jiiTe 

rontq Street. Toronto.

42% 44%
108% 106% 
69* 80% 
«
32% 38* 

117 111

118 *Mackay .................
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T. ..............
Manhattan ...........
Metropolitan ...
Northern Pacific
M. 8. M..................

do. preferred ..........119* 120
North American .... 64 54
N. Y. Central ....
Ont. & Western 
Pennsylvania ...
People’s Oaa ...
Pullman .................
Reading .................
Rock Island ........

do. preferred .
Republic I. & S.
S. F. 8.......................

MAVBEE, WILSON 6 HALLSome confusion of sentiment 
was apparent for some time after the 
publication of the speech, and at first 
the market lost ground. The opening 
market and trading up to midday were 
characterized by weakness with Inter
mittent rallies. In the early afternoon 
the market’s course changed abruptly 
and indications of buying of excellent 
character caused a rapid retreat of the 
short interest, notwithstanding string
ent rates for time money, and Indies-

65%
33*33»00% 60 VTJ'iï c5î"u'Va'r^îTORONTO

ALSU UMON tiTUL'K XaUUS, a'UUUA'TO 
JUNCTION.

All kind* of wum ovueot and «old oa 
commission.

farmer* shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OU 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send usme and w« 
will mall you our weekly market report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all ac
quaintances. Represented in Winnipeg by 
H. A. Mullins, ax M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. Correspondence Solicited.

117 118*- « 44 4242
. 116% U7%' 116 117%
, 94% 94% 94% 94%

119* 120 
62* 64 

. 103 104% 102% 104%

. 32 32 31 31%
. 116* 117% 116% 117% 
. 85 86* 85 86%

*42
6* 8TOCK BROKERS, ETC.

Arthur ArdagH <&, Oo., 
Members Stsndarl Stock Kxchiagt.

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York
Stocks bouxht sod sold oa commission. 1

70
per

' The stockholders' committee Investi
gating the United States Express Com
pany accuses the Platt management of 
having wilfully or otherwise attenuated ; ‘tons of an increasing outflow of cash 
profltsi by favoring rival companies.

« * •

Freeh
R100

. 88 90* 86% 89%

. 18 18% 17% 18%

. 41% 41% 41 41

. 19 19% 19 19%

. 81% 31* 31% 31%
Southern Railway ... 16% 16% 15% M

do. preferred 
Southern Pacific 
S. S. 
glows.
Twin
Ttxa* .................
Union Pacific ..
IS 8. Steel ..........

irsi, to the Interior. In the last few tr.m- 
I utes of business recessions from tpe 

Sixteen roads for the second week of , best figures occurred, extending to a 
August show an average gross Increase ■ point, but at the very end aggressive

strength again developed and- final 
prices were at about the highest of 
the day.

Marshall, Spader & Co., to J. G. 
Beaty : Price movement to-day Was 

WASHINGTON.—Fosmer District At- almost entirely regulated by anticipa- 
terney Morrison of Chicago says he tlons concerning the president's speech 
promised absolute immunity to the at Province town, and consideration of 

Chicago & Alton Railroad In return for Mr. Taft's speech, published earlier in 
its assistance to the government in I the day. It may be said briefly that 
prosecuting the rebate cases against the I while the context of the president's 
Standard OH Company. This lmrnun- : speech was In 
ltv, he declares, extends to individual 
officers of the railroad, as well as to 
the corporation.

Fi utt146 Veals 
Veals 
Dress

Commerce .........
Dominion ...........
Hamilton ...................
Imperial .....................
Merchants’ ...............
Metropolitan ........ .
Mol sons ........1...........
Montreal ........ ...........
Nova Scotia ............
Ottawa .......................
Royal ...
Sovereign 
Toronto 
Standard 
Traders’ ,
Sterling .
Union ..

WE BUI AND SEU
STOCKS. BONDS. 
DEBENTURES 5£n

228 228
200of 9.54 per cent. MCDONALD & MAVBEE FA218% .... si* 83% *80% 83%
162One million dollars of gold Is engaged 

for shipment to Germany.
..............yi.........
xd. 1% ... TheLive Stock Commission Salesman, western 

Cattle Market, Office M Wellington-* venue 
Toronto. Also toe ma ii and 4 Exchange 
Bedding, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheen 
and hogs are solicited. Careful and pe£ 
nonel attention will he given to consign
ments of stock. Quick sales and prompt 
rotor* will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank, 
Esther-*tract Branch, Telephone Park 787.

DAVID MCDONALD. S A. W. MABEB.

45% 46% 45% 46%
85* 88

26% 24%: 26%
124 125% 121% .1*%

SO 31% 29* 31%
do. preferred .......... 92% 93% 91% 93%

U. S. Steel bonds
U. 8. Rubber .............. 29

do. preferred ..........
Va. Chemical ...............  20
Wabash common li

Sales to noon, 299,800; total sales, 698,-
8$0.

210 class..•V 
.........City — 88 86243 25

A few snap* on hand now. Correspondence solicited. w
Bvapor
Butter,
Butter.
Butter.
Butter,
Egg*.
Cheese 

s Cheese 
i Honey, 

Honey,

290

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronte-Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6349.

91 91% 91 91%
29 29 29

88% 8R% Sfi 88
20 19* 20
11 11 11

.......... 216%
130some respects more 

forceful, as applied to the attitude (if 
the administration against alleged vio
lations of the law: In the future, there 
was nothing in the utterances of eithca 
statesman to suggest the slightest 
change In the policies of thè ' govern
ment, tho it Is perfectly clear that con
cern Is felt regarding the course of the 
security markets, and that the execu
tive would be glad to have his "pblicles 
accepted as ultimately beneficial to 
stockholders and Investors. At far as 
to-day’s market co&ld Indicate, senti
ment, thè attitude was more favorable.
Demand sterling was slightly easier 
and call money rates nominal at from 
2 1-4 per cent: to 2 3-4 per cent. One 
million dollars in gold was engaged for 
shipment to-morrow to Germany, and 
the movement is expected to continue 
In moderate proportions.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell: The market to-day has been very 
erratic, but developed notable strength 
after receipt of the Taft and Roose
velt speeches, which have been anxi
ously awaited for some, time past. Lon
don Is asking high rates on our bor
rowings. but is not boycotting^ Anted- 

Commission houses are 
' I (tarrying very few stocks anck, there is 

Joseph Says: • There is nothing in j undoubtedly a widely extended snort 
Taftis speech to set the market by Its j interest yet Uncovered. Our gilt-edged 
ears; on the contrary. It contains pearls | stocks are selling tin a panic basis, and 
oi wisdom. He defends combinations ; wttbi disappearance of hysterics ( we 
of. capital, legitimately conducted, and ’believe that prices'are entitled to a 
avers “It is not true that the president. Substantial recovery.
Is engaged In a raid against all corpora- A 0 Brown & Co. to J. Lome Camp- 
tiens.” The president will say to-day, bell. The market was highly irregular 
“No Individual, no corporation, obey- a{ jhe opening, with some stocks up 
infi the law, has anything to fear." Bet- and others down fmm the close last 
ter get long of the “Immunity stocks _ nl m The moderate advance In the 
-Un on Pacific Southern Pacific and fl R few minutes brought heavy ofter- 
Atchlson Spec allies: Steels will rally , whlch forced rather sharp de- 
sharply. Buy bt. Paul for a turn. elfne.. 0nt his décline excellent buying

orders appeared, apparently for sub- 
XEW YORK, Aug. 20.—The consensus stantial Interests and investment ac- 

of opinion Is that the Taft speech is an i count, and prices advanced Sharply tn 
endorsation of radical Roosevelt poll- I the highest level of the day. The uf-
cles, which, as we have argued,, could j terances of the president seemed to Mackay.

consistently be changed. It leave no doubt as to‘his attitude. He ~5 @ 60 
may now be taken for granted that the- declares positively that there will be @
Rcosevelt address to-day will not be a ! no change In his policy, which he de- ® ”
“reassurance."1 The Taft speech did not I fines as being unalterably opposed to 
specify the “bad corporations," and the illegal methods, but at the same time 
Rcosevelt speech Is not likely to do so, , be declares unequivocally in favor of 
as many expected. If the big Interests, honest combinations, and states that 
do not believe the worst of the politt- ! individuals and corporations employing 
ca! situation has been discounted, and

..........140 ...
Loan; Trust, Etc.—

139
COAL STOCKICE PRESERVATIVE.«Agricultural Loan 

Slcit. Am. Assur .. 
UKnada Landed .
Canada Pér ..........
Central Canada .. 
Colonial Invest ..
Pc minion Savings 
Hamilton Prov ... 
Huron & Erie .... 
Imperial Loan ... 
Landed Banking . 
London & Can ...
London Loan..........
National Trust ... 
Ontario Loan ....
Real Estate ......
Tor., Gen Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage
Toronto Savings .............
Western

N HARRY 
MUR B Y

• * »
LONDON.—Speculation has been nar

row to-day. Americans have been high
ly erratic. The regular session closed 
qUiW and heavy. A slump followed when 
curb dealings began, but prices are now 
stronger and rallies to near the best 
figures. Operations, however, were con
ducted cautiously. The domestic de
partment was heavy on the curb. Home 
rails were weaker, and Canadian Paci
fic showed no rallying power. Little In
terest was manifested in foreign securi
ties. Paris firm. Berlin heavy. .

NEW YORK. Aug. 20.—Stock water
ing, and oyer-capitalization by utilities 
corporations in this city will practically 
tsi an impossibility hereafter, as the re
sult of a new rule adopted by the public 
service commission. The rule serves 
notice on such concerns, that hereafter; 
tq, make an Increase in capitalization, 
thçy will have to throw open their 
bpt ks, and that the most minute details 
w.i|i be required to be given before new 
bond or. share Issues will be even con
sidered.

r.dupwTM.Vt'a»orlfloVsrir Wh 

PboJi£«?A*TX*- BGt?»rL.0,..

London Stock Markets.
Aug. 19. Aug/20.

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
account ......... 81%

123 122 123 122
Man Claims to Have Product to Keep 

It Indefinitely.

RHINDANDER, WIs., Aug. 20.—J. M. 
Darrow, connected with the paper mills 
here, claims to have discovered, In a 
waste product of the mills, a prepara
tion which will preserve ice Indefinitely.

The compound, It Is said, can be 
manufactured at a cost of 47c for 1000 
gallons. Housekeepers with this pre
paration In hand, It Is asserted, can 
buy a cake of Ice, coat It and have no 
need to trouble the Iceman again all 
summer.

122 122 Pried
Co., 86 |
ers in
skins,
Inspect
Inspec
Count:!
Calfsk
Calf ski
Horse H
Horses
Tallow
Wool.
Wool.
Reject!
Lambs

160 160 Commission
SalesmixL

Feeders) and 
Stoeklirs e 
S peojelty]
Consignmeiits •all- 
cited. AdPr—e— 
Western ont tie 

Marl tes.

60 6G Console,
Console, money ...,
Atchison

do. preferred .... 
Chesapeake & Ohio
Anecondu ...................
Baltimore & Ohio .
Denver & Rio Grande ... 23% 

do. preferred ....
Erie ...............................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Canadian Pacific Ry.... ... 
Chicago Gt. Western ... ...
St. Paul ............... ........... . .
Illinois Central ................... 187
Louisville & Nashville.. .107% 
Kansas & Texas ...
Norfolk 4 Western

do. preferred ..........
New York Central ,
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ..............
Reading .........................
Southern Railway ............ïë%

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific ,
Union Pacific .........

do. preferred ...,
United States Steel 

do. preferred ..,
Wabash common ...

do. preferred ....
Grand Trunk ....

71% ... 71% 31% 81%120 **' We have (he beat facilities 
for printing all kinds of

COMMERCIAL AND 
CATALOG WORK

. 86% 85%.. 180 183 93 93%
33 32*

. 9% 9106 10% 89%
is: 23%157 68

.. 21% HUNTER-ROSE CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO26%

.. 64
112 112 Jas. P. Langley f. c. A.36

167% DIVIDEND NOTICES.
9*Assurance.....................

—Bonds— 133 Chartered Accountant. 
Auditor, Aeelgnee, Liquidator. 

Phone Main 1646. 
McKinnon Building, Toronto.

iBANK OF MONTREAL.36C. X. Railway ......
Commercial Cable '.. 
Dominion Steel ....
Electric Develop ....
Keewatln .......................
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & P........
Ni S. Steel ...................
Rio Janeiro ..3..........
Sao Paulo ...................

RESIGNS THRU ILL-HEALTH108% The
tlons33%

Rev. Wm. Frizzell of East Presby- 
lan Church Leaves the City. 246.84 MIhlNotice Is hereby given that a Dividend 

of two and one-half per cent, upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution 
has been declared for the current quar
ter, and that the same will be payable at 
Its Banking House In this city, and at Its 
Branches, on and after Tuesday, the third 
day of September next, to Shareholders 
of record of 16th August.

By order of the Board.

106
31* No.*69% Rev. William Frizzell, pastor of East 

Queen-street: Presbyterian Church, has 
handed in his resignation, to take ef
fect Sept. 3. For 26 years a minister. 
Mr. Frizzell will take a rest, his health 
having been somewhat impaired. He 
will spend the winter in California, 
where he will celebrate his silver wed
ding.

For years president of the Ontario 
Sunday School Association; he will be 
missed by that body. He Is also a di
rector of the House of Industry.

60
. 4670 69* 70

—Morning Sales—
Sao Paulo.
15 @ 105%
25 @ 106%
25 If 106%
25 @ 108%
30 @ 107 
25 @ 107%

110 @ 108 
1 8 108%

45 Bari68%
16%cam paper.

Oat58
S4% pointsRio. Dominion. 

128 @ 227
82%

128%300 8 42 
50 @ 41% 
257@ 41*

126%
Brai

3;%Commerce. 
6 @ 189

31 E. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

Sprl96% 94%
bom. Steel. 
$1090 8 69%**

Gen. Electric. 
40 8 )06%
10 8 106%

tlons.11% Montreal, 19th July, 1907. 13Twin City. 
75 8 86% 
25 8 86% 
25 8 86%

21
Bud24% 24% THE CANADIAN PACIFIC KAILWAl 

COMPANY.
RyPrice of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Aug. 20.—Oil closed $1 78
New York Cotton. Can You Steal a Fence?

Marshall. Spader & Co.. King Edward Charged with stealing a fence. Jos. 
• report3d the following closing Mitken was committed for trial by

Magistrate Denison yesterday.
Open. High. Low. Close ~~_ ---------------------

..12 10 12.11 i2.io i2.ii G. T. R. Earnings.
12,ls 12.23 G.T.R. traffic warnings from Aug. 8

"îî ™ 11-15 to 14> 1907, were $920,912; for same period
..11.78 11.89 11.78 11.86 1906, $854.512; Increase, $66.400.

Mackay.
Pea i135 8 60 Tor. Rails. 

6 8 98% 
5 8 98%

80 8 59% 
25 8 59* WHY A TRUST WhDividends for the half-year ended 30th 

June, 1907. have been declared as follows: 
On the preference stock..
On the common stock.

84c,
Company le the Most Desirable 
■ x ecu tor, Administrator. 
Guardian or Trustee

Can. Perm. 
92 8 120 Two per cent. 

. „ .. Three per cent.
A further sum equal to one-half of

Con
rontoMarch ..

May .......
August . 
October .

„ one
per cent, on the common stock will be 
paid thereon at the same time out of 
Interest on the proceeds of land sales.

Warrants for the common stock divi
dend will be mulled on 3oth September 
next to Shareholders of record at the 
closing of the books In Montreal, New 
York and London respectively.

The preference stock dividend will be 
paid on Tuesday, October 1st next to 
shareholders of record at (he closing of* 
the books at the company's 1 .or,dun of
fice, No. 62 Charing Cross. London S W 
The common stock transfer books will 
close in Montreal New York and London 
at 1 p.m. Saturday, August 31st. ' The 
preference stock books will also close at 
1 p.m., on Saturday, August 31st next 

All book» will be reopened on Thursday 
3rd October next.

Bv .order of tin; Board
CHARLES DRINKWÂTER,

“Bonds.
lbIt Is perpetual and responsi

ble and saves the trouble, nes 
end expense of frequent caengee 
lu edailoistratloa.

—Afternoon Sales—
Rio.
100 8 41*

5 8 42

Flov 
Toron 
bld t 
brand 
bakes

Imperial. 
22 8 217not now

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.Standard. 
40 8 216%

*************** ***********

SHORTS ANXIOUS TO COVER.
Sao Paulo. 
25 8 108 

4 8 107%

********!Dom. Sav. 
20 8 71% 3Commerce. 

13 8 167%
17 RICHMOND t,T. W„ TORONTO St.

Tor. Rails. 
5 8 98%

Iowa: 
I got 
are t

Can. Land. 
15 8 122 «

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 20. 

Despite the pessimistic opinions of brokers, the Toronto stock 
ket to-day evinced a

onlv honest method need 
wish to leave the impression that the !.any act of the administration, 
administration is responsible for the 
.securities depression, they will permit 
a break to-day by withdrawing support
around the lower trading limits; other- „ , . .
wise. Ihey will support the market Texas.^me time ...T. 
aiound the low levels of lust Thurs- I Coiorad

not fear CEO. O. MERSON
Montreal Stocks.
—Morning Sales—

Montreal Street Railway—5 at 188 25 at 
187%. 25 at 186*. 50 at 186%. 100 at 185. 50 at 
186%, 50 at 186%. 300 at 187.

Power—25 at 90%, 50 at 90%, 12 at 90%. 
25 at 90%. 123 at 90, 2 at 90%. 7 at 90, 26 at 
89*. 3 at 90%. 50 at 90, 25 at90.

Illinois—36 at 79.
Ogilvie preferred—5 at 114.
Laurentide—10 at 99*
Mackay preferred—25 at 60 
Twin City—25 at 86%.
Toronto Railway—10 at 98%. 30 at 98% 45 

at 98. 45 at 99.
Coal common—75 at 42.
Bank of Nova Scotia—30 at 277.
Toledo—50 at 24.
Sao Paulo—50 at 107.
Rio—25 at 41*. 25 at 41%.
Detroit—25 at 63%. 10 at 63*. 50 at 63% 

25 at 63%. 50 at 63%. 75 at 63. 50 at 61. 
Scotia bonds—55000 at 107.
Mexican Electric bonds—$5000 at 72.
Iron bonds—55000 at 70, Sl'W at C9*. 
Merchants' Bank—6 at 160.

—Afternoon Sales—
Montreal Railway—100 at 187, 25 at 189 

100 at 187%. 75 at 189.
New Street—25 at 185%
Lauren tide—1 at 90.
Nipissing—50 at 6*.
Mackay—3 at 60. 25 at 60%, 25 at 60%. 
Power—260 **

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
Truste end Quarante# Building 

16 KIMS BTRBHT WEST, TORONTO 
Phene Main 7314.

Folf^ Railway Eearnlngs. mar-
further undertone of strength. The buoyancy 

was partly contributed by the pools, but, aside from this, there 
few of the good stocks offering to enable the shorts to cover without 
exciting suspicion. Investment buying is beginning to make itself felt. 
Those seeking to further depress prices have failed to discover suffi
cient weakly margined accounts to give them much enthusiasm. The
short interest in domestic stocks is much larger than it usually is. A 
debacle has been expected, and it has been freely predicted that Mac
kay common would go down to 56. The unexpected exhibition of 
strength shown in the market since last Friday has created evidences of 
a stampede among the bears. These have apparently overstepped the 
limit this time, and are. at present, providing the most solid basis of 
support. The- all-round advance, by the banks to-day of a 7 
rate for call loans had no influencé on the market It i 
possible that this force has been already discounted.

4 Herbert H. Ball.

Wlm

!Increase. 
....$60,914 
.... 36.328

o Southern, same time .......... *3,038

Wl
Oct.

1*> Ouwere too 17*c
*1 ABERNETHY,I Secretary.Montreal. 12th August. *1907. Mu

Executor and Trustee
Company may be appointed Executrir and Trustee under your 
thus securing you a permanency of office and absolute se

curity such as no private individual could give, at an expense which 
is uo greater than occurs when private individuals are chosen In 
similar capacities.

Beat;
Ma 

cer.t 
good 
expo 
crow 
apoll 
York 
2 ha

lbs Mast Suecssslel, Mes! Prosper***
Mest (efiaeetial District In Canada's WssL

We have for sale the choicest « lection of 
linproywl farms yet offered in Saskatche
wan. .Picked wild prairie lands at tempt
ing figures. ___________

)“Lid” on at Windsor.
. WINDSOR. Aug. 20.—Roadhouses on 
,the river front, north and south of 
I Windsor, have been practically 
;mune from prosecution and great

# crowds of Detroiters flocked to this
| ha,6 b?endackmped anTVlvet^d with Tfl6 ^0. W. BeWSlI CO. limited.

Z the result that the “open door” notice Real Eetate Brokers and Financial.
* does not longer prevail. A war Is be- ______Agents, AbernjtUy, Bask. 1357211

jug renewed against slot machines 
I Inspector Pqcaud having secured the
conviction of Jack Marcon, proprietor 

’ *>f a Sandwich hotel.

This
will

X Im-

4

ket
paid
futu
grat
belni* Grasshoppers Invade New York.

BROCKVILLE, Aug. 20.—(Special.) 
The farmers of Northern New York 

Fined for Fiahtino have wlthln ‘he past few days been
ire, ...Ji.iV.J_ . tttreajened with a serious situation a*

\\voü ni?men' Ernest regards the pasturage for their cattle.
Richard Bovd $20 and a.nd °win* to ‘he continued drought the
trote Den^n lHhe poMce court yXll a"d fleW have been lnvaded

day.

rep<per cent.1 4 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
Capital Subscribed ............................................
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over...........

LIMITED

$2,000,000.00
..............$1,200,000.00

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director.
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Undertone to Mining Market Shows Improvement
60 CARS AT CITY Y&RQS MARKET TDN£ IMPROVED 

QUALITY OF CUTTLE POOR OFFERINGS ARE SCARCE

COBALT;COBALTINK
prime steers, $4.60 to $7.60; cows, $3 to $4.50: 
heifers, $3 to $6.26; bulls, $2.50 to $8; calves, 
$3 to $6.60; Stockers and feeders, $2.60 to

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; market slow to 
5c lower; choice heavy shipping, $6.96 to 
$6.05; light butchers, $6.10 to $6.20; light 
mixed, $6 to $6.15; choice light, $6.20 to 
$6.25; packing, $5.40 to $5.86; pigs, $6.60 to 
$6.28; bulk of sales, $5.70 to $5.86.

Sheep—Receipts, about 12,000; market 
steady to strong; sheep, $3.80 to $6.26; 
yearlings, $6.75 to $6.76; lambs, $6 to $7.50.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Aug. 20.—London cables are 

steady at 1144c to 1244c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 
10c per lb.

day’s closing level, but It soon became 
apparent that commission houses were 
fairly well supplied with buying orders, 
and exporters were also quite active on 
that side of the market, which caused a 
better feeling and later resulted In an 
upturn of over a cent, with closing prices 
at the top. Foreign news attracted a 
great deal of attention, as It certainly 
gave evidence of apprehension with regard 
to supplies, there being large sales of 
winter wheat consummated at good ad
vance over recent figures. We believe 
wheat Is now on the upward bound.

Corn and .oats were sharply higher,with 
buying of such a character as to cr*?te 
great confidence In higher prices. The 
low temperatures thruout the northwest 
and west are a bull factor, and we look 
for a further advance.

Charles W. Glllett to Peter J. Morgan:
Reports of frost In the northwest states 

this morning were doubted by the trade 
owing to the failure of Minneapolis to 
show higher prices, but, as additional re
ports were received the market became 
firmer. All offers of red winter and hard 
winter wheat over night were accepted 
by foreigners, with the result that over 
100 boatloads were worked for export.
Liverpool closed a penny higher, and con
tinental markets were up about In pro
portion, with the exception of Paris. Wea
ther conditions In the middle west were 
very stormy last night, creating fresh 
anxiety. The cash market has Improved, 
and, while receipts to-day were large, the 
estimated receipts to-morrow—183 cars— 
are small. Wheat Is on an export level,

, . . . __. „ ,-„9„ with liberal sales being made dally, and Heasllp to the lake.
Receipts of farm produce were 12 loads tbere j8 no probability of any material almost impassable and In some places

of hay and several loads of potatoes decllne ln the near future. The possibill- u is difficult far oedestrilnT to get 
Hay-Twelveloadssoldat n» to $17 for t|e„ are a„ on the long side, and we w- “ ™ We climbed over Togs and rocks 1 Best butchers’ were quoted at $4.50 to

neW,rnfn an cases ' ™mmend Purchases of May and Decern- We ellimbed over lop.and rocM. ^ but Maybee- Wllson & Hall sold
per ton in all cases. ber on any moderate recession. jumped over ruts ana pools or water. . . choice heifers 1000 lba each

potatoes—Farmers' loads reported Corn—Decidedly cooler weather, with We are quite fortunate in having at 1495- steers 1100 to 1200 lbs. $4 25 to
by J. J- Ryan as selling at 7<$c to Wc pei frosts In the northwest and violent wind- John Sharp of New Llskeard as our $4 60; medium?" $3 65 to $4; common, $3.5
bushel, and United States potatoes by atorma ln the middle west, added to the guide. One can Imagine the condition to $3.60; cows, $2.65 to $4 per cwt.; can-
the barrel at $3.25 to to-». 1 strong position which has ruled ln corn ot the roads when It is stated that one ners. $1 to $2 per cwt.

Joshua I„ght“ load of far- | Mg^nTcLh^S MM *%£%*£ \Z&

Sftbs at*»8» J^r*cwt1 ,9''5’ '* ^'are^bunis^on8 corn'VittV')lard 1 y n times the original cast. One merchant the exception of a few of the tops, was
c«rn- Ixcemfon Farmers ’saler have become at Larder Lake informed us that he dull, and prices ranged from $25 to $50.

Wheat spring bush....W 85 to $.... very'smail and corn will sell higher. paid five cents per pound for the and one or two were quoted at $55 each.
Wheat’ fall bush .0 90 .... Oats—Futures advanced over 2c to-day, hauling of his merchandise from the Veal Calves.
Wheat] goose, bush]]]]].. 0 82 .... with the leading bull house taking enor- ranway station.

,0 » .... mous amounts. There are only 45.0» bush "The government Is expending con-
'0 75 .. els of oats in Pub«c houses and consum- alderable money ln constructing two

The market' i"8tightly congested and wlli ddstb°natb° ‘to Fitzpatrick^ ^Thesa Sheep and Lambs.
1“1"' Grain. %£»?££jmÎ2S!l ’ ■SS'S'SnÏÏrÆri.^.."^^ 55".« «,

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), Claims have been staked $.or miles cejpt8i Demand good, with prices firm on the tightness of money, both here
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow- In every direction around Larder Lake for aU Qf good quality. Export ewes, and at home, is that when consols were
in g fluctuations on the Chicago Board | and hundreds of prospectors are daily! >4.50 to $4.75 per cwt.; rams, $3.50 to $4 3 per cent, a large number of private par-

‘ trampring over this broken country to per cwt.; lambs, $5.50 to $6.25 per cwt., tieg held these securities from the mar-
locate a claim. As soon as a quart* with selected lots at a little more money, ket, but now that the banks have gradu-
vein is found some enterprising pros- Hogs. ally taken them over,! d°m °,Lî!îî.. buV
pector immediately stakes his claim Receipts light, with prices steady at other fall ‘D.^e n^rkêt will occur, but,

Gfi and hPirlns work last week’s quotations. Mr. Harris quotes if such a thing should happen again, in«
®8 ana negins work. selects at to 75 and lights at $6.50 per cwt. banks would throw large blocks of se-

“We visited several of the best selects at anu us.m, »■ *» * “urltles on the market, whereas they were
5644 known camps and the parties In charge wLn .nid • ‘in hutch withheld before. The money market at
63% willingly showed us over their grounds. _r^a^e',jy,1a™h& ”$4 95 22 butchers home Is greatly affected by Wall-street

In two mines we saw the gold* ln its ™ butchers, 1060 but people are now looking for better
! native state, but in most places the 1ebachi at ’$4.25'butchers. 9» lbs. times, which * h“t,e .wb!,1 .^"Tove^hVcl'i
free gold is not visible. Their assays at 339o; g butchers, 950 lbs. each, I.anLgre^V5LinîS«erlfnr the*mother coun-
show gold and silver besides arsenic, at ,4.35; 20 butchers 10» lbs eaclh at the Canadians^bea^f ^^h ^ apprec,ated
lion and sulphur. _ $4.20; 20 butchers. 1050 lbs. each, at $4.40, t Y. £ the more direct communication

“The development of these claims 11 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.38, 12 . b wlth tbe Qid country the bet-
ha. been completed and now the man- butchers 1000 -^each^t $3^4 cows, gumtota. with t ^ t can teatlfy t0
ager Intends to erect buildings and 1200 lbs. each, at $ , . . extreme courteousness of every class,
sink shafts, so as to determine the atJH’„a "t^bett eoM : 15 butchers, 9» and I shall carry away a
value of the mineral at lower depths. ,lbg eacb at $3 75; 12 butchers, 1040 lba tlop of my visit to your
On the surface, ln many cases, the ore ea^h_ at 34.20; 4 cows, 11» lbs. each, at try.

.. v„.v nilrv Market has been washed, but the assays show jj.lO;' 4 butchers. 9» lbs. each, at $4.10; 3 ___ , _ ^
kA.îlaUsri -Rutter-Firm- Increased value at lower depths. The milkers at $42.» each. N*W„X?k CU?\v,» fnllnw.

NEW YORK, Aug. 20. Butt ’ nrosnects of those two claims are ex- McDonald & May bee sold : 16 butchers, Charles Head A Co. report the follow
receipts. 13.405; creamery, common to s^- P P The rock la highly 970 lbs. each, at $4.»: 12 butchers 915 lbs. , dosing transactions and sales on the
cial, 20c to 2544c; western factory, com- ceedlngty gooa. lne ™ » m i eacb Rt w l5; 10 butohers. 10» lbs. each, N* york curb;

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. mon to extra. 4844c to 2144c. mineralized with Iron py 1 , Pp * at 33.30; 13 butchers, 1010 lbs. each, at $3; Nlplsslng closed 6% to 7, high 7. low
________ Cheese—Firm, unchanged, receipts, 9490. pyrites and galena. 14 butchers. 870 lbs. each, at $3.25; 17 but- jo»; Buffalo. 2 to 244. no sales; Colo-

, , . . ln_ ------------ “We were entertained at the camps b 920 lbB each, at $4; 14 butchers, n]r, sllver to 1%; Cobalt Central, $1
rJa® P^mv? °owerbgrades tre bought Llverpoof Grain and Produce. of the Combined Gold Fields Co., Urn- 1150 lt)g each, at $3.76: 14 butchdrs, W t'Q 23S1high 23-4, low 21. 19,0»; Foster, 68 
ti-wrosp^dingh^loxwir quqtationA.’■ . LIVERPOOL] Aug. 20.-Wheat-Spot lted the Searchlight, Garden Lake, lbg. each, at. $3.20; 12 butchers, 1040 lbs. to ^ 300 sold 68; Qreen-Meehan, 3-16 tn 
LSfWs ton, ' $1400 toJ15 00 steady; No. 2’red western winter, 7s 144d. L!rAlted. Mr. Sharp, the general man- each, at $4; 13 canner* 10» lbs. each, at 5.]6 no Ba,eS; King Edward, J4 to L 3W#
Em-orated apples, lb................ 0 09 0 0944 ' winter dull; Sept, .s 244d, Dec. 7s 044d, ager ot these two companies, showed 32.76: 13 canners, 1040 lbs. ®a®b’ at. H®’ sold %; McKinley, % to %. high %, low
Butter creamery, boxes................0 21 .... March 7s 5%d. u“ a number of claims on which the 6 canpers, 9» lbs. each, at $2.», 88 lambs, 1M6 2000: Red Rock, 3-18 to, 6-16. 200 sold
Butter’ dairy lb. rolls............  0 20 0 21 Com—Spot steady : American -"'-jed, , . work had been completed. I » lbs. each, at »■»; $ sheep, 1» lbs. 23. gnver Queen, % to 4», high 13-16, low
r> * 0 18 0 19 new 5s 2d ; old northern, 5s 2%d. Futures P . . j witvi thpir each, at $4.76; 55 sheep, 150 lbs. each, at », lOOO' Silver Leaf, 7 to 9, no sales;î^ue? creamery 'ib rolls 0Ü 0 firm; Sept. 5s 0^d, Oct. 6s 0%d. We wer? greatly ^pressed with their, eac__. ^ m lb/ each, ^ $3 25; 11 ^ethewey 52 to 55. 900 sold 53.
Ergs ne w*Md dozen.. *]. 0 19 .... Hama-Short cut dull. B5s6d. apparent richness. Me8?" ®ba^Pan calves, 166 lbs. each, at $5.76; 1 milch cow, Bosion curb: Silver Leaf closed 744 to
rhee^e llrae lb . 0 12 .... Bacon-Short rib steady. 55s 6d Fitzpatrick, and those who helped them ^ g mUch cow8, 34» each. , . 844 no sales.
Phffff' twin ’lb °............... ... 0 1244 .... Lard-Prime western quiet. 44s 6d; Am- stake out their claims, were pioneers erawford & Hunnlsett sold : One load ™
Honev’ »-lu tins.].].....].]. 0 09 .... erlcan refined quiet, 44s 6d. ln tb[3 district. of exporters, 13» lbs. .each, at $4.88: one
Honey’ 10-lb tins.......................0 10 .... Linseed oil—Dull, 26s 6d. “The return trip from the lake to load of exporters, 1250 lbs. each, at $4.^.,

------------ Wendleo was made ln canoes, and Fred Rowntree bought six milkers aha
Sg our /ourney It was necessary springers at $36 to $», only one at. the

to make 11 portages In tw^o Instances laUe^prl^ bought ^ pud(Jy Brog. . 100
we made the experiment of shooting ,ambg at 36.35 per cwt.: » calves at $6.76
the rapids. The water was rather row cwt . 150 h0g8 at » 50 to farmers at 
and our final experiment was not satis- country points.
factory. Our canoe stuck ln the rapid, j y, Dingle bought for the Fowler 
and after much difficulty we got thru, company of Hamilton two carloads of 
After that we adopted the safer and butchers, 11» lbs. each, at $4.10.
A(terexruKWmethoJ of caring canoe ^65

across the portage. 10Q c^jveg at 37 each. AH of the above
quotations given by Mr. Dunn are ave
rage prices. __ , ...

j. Llonett bought for the Harris Abat- 
4» lambs at to to $6-25

CRAIN OPTIONS STRONG 
CHICAGO MORE ACTIVE

1887. Trusts sad Gus restes,
fully paid, Deminios 
Permassnt, Nova 

Scotia. Silver* California [B. C.] and all 
other marketable stocks. Mats quantity 
and lowest price for quick sale.

WANTED-
0.000, too 
S,000.000 

13,000.000 16 King Street 
West 'Phone 

9 Main 981.HERON & CO.
ÈUndertone to Cobalt Market Shows 

a Decided Improvement on 
Lessened Offerings.

Prices Steady at Monday's Quota
tions—Hogs .$6.75 Cwt — 

Sheep, Etc.7 Steady.

Steady Upward Trend Occurs in 
the Various Grain Futures — 

Cables Higher.
SI.) WANTED! L»« Ag.au m tvnrr 

city ard town in Ciu- 
•ds to ksadl. ear puniorloui ud high- 
grad. Cobalt and Latd.rLake fiotauoni. 
Correspondence solicited.
law So CO. Limited.

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar- 
ket,< as reported by the railways, were 
» carloads, composed of 941 cattle, 428 
hogs, 1087 sheep and lambs, with 162 
calves.

World Office,
Tuesday Evening. Aug. 20.

Enquirers for Cobalt stocks to-day re
ported them harder to buy than they 
have been for several weeks. There was 
only a limited enquiry from actual invest
ors, but where commitments were made 
bids had to be advanced above yester
day’s levels. The undertone to the mar
ket was quite firm by com pa 
recent markets, and trader*

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 20. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
Id higher, and corn futures 44d higher 
than yesterday.

At Chicago, September wheat closed 
higher than yesterday, September 
lc higher, and September oats 2c

72 6-73»-?SO-7SI-T82 Trader, 
Bank Bulldln,. Toronto, ed*TRIP DIFFICULT TO LARDER.

IJ7
Returned Visitor Relates Story of 

Trip to New Gold Fields. WE WILL BU Y■4The quality of fat cattle, generally, was 
disappointing, all of the dealers being of 
the same opinion, and that was that they

144cCHANGE. com
^ Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 188; 

year ago, JO.
Northwest cars to-day, 612; week ago, 

650; year ago, 270.
primary receipts to-day ; Wheat, 852,- 

000: shipments, 395,000; week ago, 1,392,000, 
383 000; year ago, 613,000, 356,000. Corn to
day 638,000, 380,000; week ago. 547,000, 262,- 
0C0; year ago, 411,0», 471,0».

James Hales, Just returned from Co
balt, gives an Interesting talk on the 
condition of the country and different 
mines.

10» Canadian Pacific Oil; 10» Conlagas; 
20» Diamond Vale Coal; 1» Kerr Lake; 
30» Nova Scotia; 30» Peterson L*ke.

rlson with 
short of

shares displayed a nervousness not ex
hibited recently. There was no news to 
account for the Improved situation, but It 
Is becoming evident that the floating sup
ply of shares at current levels Is gradu
ally being lessened.

OCRS could not get enough good quality cattle 
to supply their customers. Trade was 

Mr. Hales returned from Cobalt with fair, with prices fully as good as they 
a large party on Saturday, after an were at the Junction on Monday, when 
extended trip to the silver country. He quality Is considered, 
relates the following experiences;

“We were ln the Larder Lake dis
trict for three days, and in getting ’ . 
there It was necessary to walk from °* cattle‘ weighing 13» lbs., at $4.So per 

The roads are cwt. Export bulls were quoted at $4 to

WANTED—
;es of Canadian Gold Fields Syn. 

Consolidated Smelters. 
Carlboo-McKInney.
White Bear.

WE WILL SELL
20 American Palace Car: 25» Amalga

mated DU, 20C; 20» Aurora Consolidated, 
4c; 50» Canadian Pacific Oil, 21c; 10» Co
balt Contact, 40c; 20» Cobalt American, 
18c; 25» Cobalt Development, bid wanted; 
6» Colonial Cement, 40ç; 60» Diamond 
Vale Coal, bid wanted; 6» Larder Lake 

_ Proprietary, 40c; 10» Little Nlplsslng, bid
standard Stoek Exchange Butldiag. Toresto wanted; io New York-Chlcago Electric 
----------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- Air Line; 6» Northern Commercial Tele-

We will buy Nlplsslng f?aQp^trmL^»^bfedr^.n£^:
Average up your Cobalt Stocks. ti 1)31)1 BIOS. & CO., Unînte/stcimtit, 

Je y Eastwood Sl Co. 84 st- Franco18 Xavier St, Montreal,
LIMITED

New Yerk
Exporters.

Crawford & Hunnlsett reported one load
». Wire order buying •» selling.

FOX <Ss ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

APPRECIATES TORONTO.& GO. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Money Market In Britain Affected 
by Wall Street.

E. F. Neville, broker, of Youghal, Cork 
County, Ireland, is visiting his brother, 
Captain Melville, of this city. Mr. Mel
ville expressed his view of Canada and 
Canadian people :

"I am most favorably Impressed with 
Canada, and notice particularly tbe ab
sence of poverty and the loafer element 
Every person seems to be self-reliant and 
making great headway. The general out
lay of Toronto and surrounding suburbs 
attracts me very much. Toronto certain
ly has princely buildings and beautiful 
homes. The stores are quite up to the 
mark of the average London shop. The 
banking system here seems to be excel
lent. and, altho I have not had sufficient 
time to investigate their working plans,

adapted to

: Exchange.

reef.
Butchers.:

numerous others.•1

A. Goldman.

R cJMilkers and Springers.
Trade ln milkers and springers, with1ST BUY NIPISSING216Standard .........

Sterling ..........
Toronto %...........
Traders’
Union ....
United Empire Bank ... 1» 

Loans. Trusts, Etc.—
Canada Land ..............
Canada Permanent ”.........  122
Central Canada ..
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Savings .. 
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ............
Imperial Loan ............
Landed Banking ........
London & Canadian
London Loan ................
National Trust ...........
Ontario Loan ........
Toronto Mortgage ..
Trust & Guarantee ..
Western Assurance ......... »

Miscellaneous— ,
Bell Telephone ...
Canadian Gen. Electric. 107
Canadian Oil ............
City Dairy common 

do. preferred .... 
Consumers’ Gas ....
Confederation Life ........ 3»
Dominion Coal, common » 
Dominion Steel com. ... 22
Electric Development ... »
Mackay common ................

do. preferred ...................
Manhattan Nevada ...........
Mexican L. A P....................
Nat. Portland Cement .. 70
Nova Scotia Steel com ., 65
Toronto Electric Light 1» 
W. A. Rogers preferred. ... 
Western & North. Lands ...

........... 126
215
130 We will carry this 

Stock on Margin
WILLS d, CO.

18 Aielilde SL E.

- T3R0NT0 Receipts were moderate, with prices 
unchanged at $3 to $6 per cwt., and an 
odd new milk-fed calf brought $6» per 
cwt.

.. 140
xchango. Wheat, red, bush..

Peas, bush..................
• Barley, bush. ......

Oats, bush....................
Seeds—

Alsike, No. 1, bush...................37 M to 37 10
Alslke, No. 2 ............................... 6 40 6 »

Hay and Straw—
Hay, old, per ton...........
Hay, new, per ton------

V Cattle hay, ton...............
Straw, loose, ton..........
Straw, bundled, ton..

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bush..
Potatoes, new, per 

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.............. $0 11 to $0 15
Spring chickens, lb....................0 15 0 18
éprlng ducks, per lb................0 13
Fowl, per lb....'.......'.............0 10

Dairy Produce
Butter^ lb. ..,.............................
Eggs, strictly new-laid.

per dozen .............
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.,.$5 » to to » 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9» 10»
Lambs, dressed weight.... 0 11 0 1244
Mutton, light, cwt.........
Veals, cordmon, cwt...
Veals, prime, cwt...........
Dressed hogs, cwt.....

122123... 0 55AM & CO. 1200 50
1»1RS , ; e]» 6.» Members of th> 

Standard Stock aid 
Mining Exchange,

71Exchange
120

]]]] 185It. 180
.. .$17 » to $18 » 
.. .15 W 17 »
...10» 12»
... 7 W 
...14»

inTrade :1sw York, Uhl- 
•to Exchangee

Close. 121Open. High. Low, STOCKS WANTED
Allot any part of 100 International Portland 

Cement, “Hair; 3 » shares of People's Loan. '‘Lon* 
don"; so shares Canada Starch Co*, "Common."

J. E. CARTER,

107eat—
Sept....................... 86%
Dec
May ................... 9744 98

Corn- 
Sept.
Dec. .
May .

Oats—
Sept....................... 4644 4844 4644
Dec
May ................... 4644 47%

Pork-
Sept...................15.70 15.» 15.70

Ribs—
Lardt- ~

Sept................. 8.86

MH8644 8544
9144 92 % 9044

118
157ONDS 96% 130selects at $6.75 and lights at $6.50 per cwt. 

Representative Sales.
Maybee, Wilson & Hall sold : 10 butch

ers, 10» lbs. each, at $4.96 : 22 butchers 
11» lbs. each

5SOLD .............to 70 to to 90
bbl.... 3 25 3 50’

*45 109 Investment
Broker-

. 112
.. 5544 56% 56%
.. 5244 6344 52%
.. 5444 5644 5444

8190&CO. GUELPH, ONI.
55 V,change, Jo To-

130134nto.
48%0 16 1» Mining Investment».

IN
NORTHERN ONTARIO 

Correspond cnee 

T. W. MURRAY, 43 Victoria St., Tarent*.

$ ft0 12 45
.. 37
.. 90» 22 to to 25I, ETC. ii$15.75 198

1 x; ed0 25........ 0 23 8.50k So Oo.,
I Exchange.
j New York

: oir.m.moa. *1
iing, cor. King 

Phone M. 17 if.

.... 8.62 8.52 8.50

8.» 8.85

5344
»

8.85
«Cli McCann Gold Mining Syndicate»829 508 00

406 M 7 W
.. 8 » 10 »
..9 25 9 75

JOIN THIS AND MAKE MONEY. Lim
ited to 5» syndicate shares of $25.» each.

The syndicate own a valuable claim ln 
Ablttbi, assaying $1270.» per ton. Eacb 
syndicate member shares pro rata.

Write for full Information of this 
ground floor proposition.

SMILEY A STANLEY,
6 King-street W.. Toronto. Phone Main

42
»
61

*92%
AND ALL 

' UNLISTED 
SECURITIES

125
—Morning 

Tyethewey—6» at '■ 2,
5» at 51, 1» at 62.

Peterson Lake-5», 5», 2» at 12, 300 at

e
, 1» at 6144. 5»,

2465166
‘Correspond- 11%. COBALT STOCKSAbitibi—5» at 544. 5» at 5.

Foster—6» at 39.
Cobalt Central—6», 10» at 20.

—Afternoon Sales—
Peterson Lake—5» at 1244. BOO at 1M4. 

10», 10» at 12, 10», 10» at 1244- 
Cobalt Central—10», 10», 5» at 2044. 
Silver Queen-» at 83, 3» at 81, 1», 1» 

at 82, 1», 1» at 31.
McKln. Dar. Savage—1» at 84. 
Nlplsslng—», 1» at 6.75, 26 at 6.6244, 20 

at 6.8744.
Foster—10». 5» at 59.
Conlagas—» at 3.67.
Mackay common—10 at ».

es, Limited BOUGHT AND SOLD

F. ASA HALL A CO.,iToronto.
Temple Bolldlng, Toronto,

Member* Standard Stock Exchange, •i;
Standard Stoek and Mlining Exchange 

Asked.
CK -

Cobalt Stocks— W. T. CHAMBERS & SONBid.New Work Grain and produce.

M'M
bbls. • quiet and unchanged; Minnesota 
patents, $4.» to $5.30; winter straights. 
$4 to *4-25 ; Mlnnes >ta bakers , $3.60 to 
$4.10; winter extras, $3.10 to $8.70: Winter 
patents, $4.25 to $4 76: winter low grades,
*3Rlye*Flour—Quiet; fair to good, $4.» to 

$4.(6; choice to fancy, $4.» to $6.
•Cornmeal—Firm; fine white and yellow. 

$1.39; coarse. $1.16 to $1.18; kiln-dried, $3.40.
Rye—Dull; No. 2 western. S6c, nominal, 

f.o<U.
Wheat—Receipts, 107,000 bu. ; sales, S-- 

750,0» bu. futures, 1»,0M bu. spot. Spot 
strong; No. 2 red, f>3%e. elevator: No. 2 
red, 95c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern. 
Duluth, $1.0841. f ob., afloat: No. 2 hard 
winter, 96%c, f.o.b., afloat. On reports 
of cold weather ln the northwest and 
strong cables, wh ?at opened firm and 
higher to-day. It latar advancèd on ex
port demand, prospects for smaller 
celpts and large outside trade, closing 
%c to l%e net high >r. Sept. 95c to 96%c, 
closed 96%c: Dec. 9874c tp 81.0044, closed 
$1.00 1-16; May. $1.0274 to $1.0444, closed 
$1 04.

Corn—Receipts. 20.425 bu. : exports, 121.- 
258 bù.; sales. 80» bu. spot. Spot firm: 
No. 2. 62c: Cleveland, 6244c. f.o.b.. afloat: 
No 2. 62c. and NO. 2 yellow, 64c, f.o.b.. 
afloat. Option market was without 
transactions, closing 74c to 144c net high
er; Sent, closed 6444c; Dec. closed 6344c: 
May, 62%r. ,,

Oats—Receipts, 49 5» bu. ; exports, 30» 
hu Spot strong; mixed. 26 to 32 lbs.. 59V,e; 
natural white. » to 33 lbs.. 62c to 63c; 
clipped white. 36 to 40 lbs., 0244c to 6644c.

ibta Amalgamât- 
ones to close SB 

! S00 shares eaeh
Hides and Tallow.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers.$0 09 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers. 0 08 

.to 07 to to 0744 
. 0 12 
. 0 11

4%5%Abitibi
Amalgamated .............
Buffalo ........ ...................
Cleveland ......................
Cobalt Central ............
Cobalt Lake .................
Colonial ..........................
Conlagas ...........................
Foster ................ ..............
Green-Meehan ............
Hudson Bay !........
Kerr Lake .....................
McKln. Dar. Savage
Ntpissing ............ .
Nova Scotia ................
Peterson Lake ........
Red Rock .................... .
Right of Way ...........
Silver Leaf ................
Silver Bar ...............
Silver Queen ............
Temlseamlng old stock.
Trethewey .............................
University ............................
Watts ......................................

British Columbia Mines-
California ................................
Cariboo McKinney ..........
Con. Mining &„ Smelting 120
C. G. F. S...................................
Diamond Vale ....................
Giant .................................... .....
Granby Smelter .....125 
International Coal
North Star ............
Rambler Cariboo
Stemwinder ............
White Bear (non-ass.) .. 5

Railways—
C. P. R.......................................
Niagara, St C. & T: ...
Rio Jan. Tramway 
Sao Paulo Tramway ....
Toronto Railway ..............
Twin City . ..4...........................
Winnipeg Railway ........

Navigation—
Niagara Navigation .... 
Northern Navigation ...
R. & O. Navigation ........
St. Lawrence Navigation 

Bunks—
Ommeiee ..............................
Crown ........................................
Dominion ................................
Hamilton ............................
Home Bank ..........................
Imperial ....................................
Merchants’ ............................ .
,M( tropolltan ........................
Molsons’ ..................................
Montreal ..................................
Nova Scotia ..........................
Ottawa .......................................
Royal ..........................................
Sovereign, new ..............  .

Member» Standard Slock and Miaing Etching»
I KIm si. tan. Him N. 273.

Lake Stocks boughs 
a. ed

10 i‘.i$.. 2.75ice. ■
Cobalt aad Larder 

and sold on comipiiaien
»lent Broker,

Geelpb, Or*. 2021
14441544

. 2.» 1.» f-facilities 
ads of
L AND
FORK

A. E.OSLER &CO.3.60Country hides .....................
Calfskins, No. 1, city...
Calfskins, country ...........
Horsehides. No. 1, each
Horsehair, per lb.............
Tallow, per lb.......................
Wool,, unwashed .................
Wool, washed .....................
Rejects ........ .............................
Lambsklnà .............................

3.86 Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.59» IS KINO 8TR6BT WESTless 

and baggage
»

3» Sellers. Buyers, Cobalt Stock»-3 25 .1».»O 30 Foster-Cobalt Mining Cj. ...
Trethewey .........................................
Buffalo Mines Co.........................
McKln. Dar. Savage ... ...
Cobalt Silver Queen ................
Silver Leaf Mining Co... ... 
Ablttbi & Cobalt Min. Co ... 
Beaver Con. Mines ...
Red Rock Silver Min. Co. ...

.... 1.»

3.004.»
006 GENERAL french coming.

LONDON, Aug,. 20.—T$ie Canadian 
Associated Press learns that Gen, Sir 
John French, Inspector-general' ct 
forces, intends to visit Canada, and 
make an official examination of. the 
state of the defensive service. No date 
is fixed, but it is likely to be early next 
year.

Lieut; Rogan states 
Guards’ Band hope shortly to again 
visit Canada.

0 06%i 7u1.» Direct Private Wire to Cobalt
phono, writ) or win 1er wuuiiMi. Fhonji 

Main 7434. 74l>. ’

0 140 13 6.7»ED, TORONTO | 8.870 2,0 23 21tolr Company ; , ,
per cwt. ; 1» calves at $6.» to to per cwt. ; 
1» sheep at 14.76 per cwt. *

George Rowntree bought 11 carloads of 
cattle for the Harris Abattoir Company 
-choice lots at *4.50 to $4.»; steers, 1100 
to 12» lbs' egch, at *4.25 to $4.M: cows at 
$2» to $4; canners at $1 to $2 per cwt.

R. J. Collins bought » mixed butchers 
at $3 to $4.25 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers. 
Wellington, near Spadtna. Building, 30 

x 80. suitable for llgh’ manufacturing or 
apartment house; first-class condition In
side; high çelllngs, good light; large, 
deep lot for ssde along with building or 
separate: would take desirable dwellings 

good mortgages in exchange.
Market Notes.

Alfred Pugsley, buyer for 
Abattoir, has been 111 for the past ten 
days or two weeks with typhoid fever, 
but his many friends will be pleased to 
know that he is doing as well as could 
be expected. _ „ ,,

R Anderson, butcher, from Hamilton, 
was on the market to purchase cattle 

Wm. Dumart, a Berlin. Ont, butqher, 
was on the market for a load of cattle.

Maybee, Wllson A Hall had 12 loads of 
northwest cattle from P. Burns of Cal
gary being fed and watered In transit, 
for shipment to the British markets.

McDonald & Maybee topped the mar
ket for lambs, having sold one lot of 88, 
weighing » lbs. each, at $6.» per cwt.

• ::4 ..0 17 0 18
, 0 40 0 »

114412%
r. c. a. 39

4.» Cobalt Stocks Bought and Sold.
Corresponde DO} solicited.

GRE.VILLE 4l CO., LIMITED
(E»libi;»i«dl3)il

Member) of Stindifd Stock and Minim Exck«*z»,
60 YONOK ST., TORONTO

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 7%ntant.
Liquidator. 25

87 » Temlseamlng
Silver Bar Mining Co.................
Rothschild Cobalt Co.................
Cleveland-Cobalt ......... ;..
Green-Meehan Min. Co, ...
N. 8. Silver Cobalt
Peterson Lake ........
Conlagas ......................
Cobalt Central .....................   ...
Cobalt Lake Mining Co, 15
Cobalt Contact Stiver...............
Êmpress Cobalt ...............
Kerr Lake Mining Co.
University Mines ..........
Watts ,v...............................
Consolidated Mining .. 
Caifadian Gold Fields .
Canadian Oil Co......................  ,,,
Canada Cycle & Motor, 

.British Col Pack, com. .i. 
Havana Central ...
Mexican Electric .
Stanley Smelters ..

. —Morning Salcg— 
Tiethewev—VX) at ».
Peterson I.ake—2» at 12/ If 
Conlagas—2» at 3.65.

—Afternoon Sales-r

I The following are the current quota
tions at the board of trade :

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 9544c.

No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Barley—No quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white. 43c to 45c. outside 
points.

Bran—$17 to $18 per ton, outside.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions. „

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Rye—No. 2, - no quotations,

Peas—No. 2, no quotations.

Wheat—No. 2 white, 84c: No. 2 miked, 
84c, outside; No. 2 red, 84c.

Corn-No. 3, 64c; No. 2 yellow, 64c, To
ronto basis, lake and rail freights.

Flour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent,$4.60 to $5, track, 

Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.20 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $5: second patent, $4»; strong 
bakers', $4.40.

96991645. 6153
24». 3.»ronto. the Coldstreamre-

20
1146 COBALI |

B. KYAX * CO'Y,
Standard Stock nad Minin'.- Exchange

Bank Building, Phene M. 2071,

3.70& Co. 23
MONTREAL STRIKE.

MONTREAL, Aug. 20.—The Garment 
Workers’ strike has spread, and 300 j or 
men and women are now out demand- ! 
lng shorter hours, weekly, pay, and abo
lition of piece work. The employes of 
Vineberg were out last week, got their 
demands and are back at work.

110
5844

17■J'
3 i06 J Traders

the Harris 86
rE8 813

i 2428 4%6 itliuluit i i'i'ii r IM
Prospector* and other* wishing to die. 

pose of mining claims or developed mlr.el 
In Ontario or Quebec can communicate 
full particule) s to the address below.

The properties will be examined by 
competent mining engineers and. If »utl*- 
luctery, arrangements will bo mads to

Box 411.

12%16w.
3$O 1*1%Mount Clemens Mineral Spring Re

sort.
This famous resort is a delightful 

place to recuperate, and easy of ac
hy thé Grand Trunk from To- 

Leaving Toronto at 1.00 p.tn.
you arrive

75
41%

F5
New York Sugar.

NEW YORK. Aug. 20.—Sugar — Raw. 
steady fair refining, 3.55c; centrifugal, 
96 test. 3.89c: molasses sugar, S.»c: re
fined quiet. No. 6. 4.60c: No. 7. 4 55c : No. 
8. 4.50c: No. 9. 4.45c: No. 10, 4 35c: No. 11. 
4.30c: No. 12. 4.25c: No. 13. 4.20c. No. 14, 
4.15c: confectioners’ A., 4.80e; mould A.. 
5 35c: cut loaf, 5.70c; crushed. 5.70c: pow
dered. 5.10c; granulated. 5.»c: cubes. 5.25c.

rUST buy tne same.
Address: General Postoffice. 

Toronto. Canada.

S6i,cess .64it Desirable 
linistrator.

tdronto.
In ,-PuIlman parlor car 
Mount CJemens 7.46 p.m. or take sleep
er at 11.00 p.m. and reach there 6.28 a.m. 
round trip rate from Toronto $ll.»o. 
Call at Grand Trunk city office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets, 
for booklet or address J. D. McDon
ald, district passenger agent, Union 
Station, Toronto.

7

FoPtrr—KW nt '0.
Pf'tergon Lake- FM 100 at 11*4.

9

COBALT 
DEVELOPMENT

66l responei- 
■oupte, rtsx 
sat changes

126 Nev/ York Metals.
NEW YORK. Au-r. 24.-Pier trou-Onlet: 

northern. $20 to $22.70; -southern, no—lnnl. 
Cooper—Dull, $18.75 to *18 25 Lead—W-ak. 
«5 10 to $5.25. Tin—Dull; Htialte. 437.2* to 
$50. Plate*—Dull Sp .'Iter—Weak; do
mestic. $5.» to $5.70. ’ "

Settlers’ Low Rates West. _
The Chicago and Northwestern Rail- 

low one-way second-
165

USTS CO. way will sell 
class settlers’ tickets dally from Sept. 
1 to Oct. 31 to many points in West
ern States and British Columbia. 
Rates: Toronto to San Francisco and 

| Los Angeles, $43.70; to Vancouver and 
B.C., Portland, Ore., and 

Tourist i sleep-

226CATTLE MARKETS.Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $4.50 in barrels, and Wo. 
1 golden. $4.10 in barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

3
TORONTO Cables Steady—Hogs Sharply Lower 

at American Points.
216Drove Horse to Death.

ST. CATHARINES. Aug. 20.—A boy

j YORK, Aug. 20-Beeves—Re- Llver^.Uims^chargedVlth stealing a j Wash.f $41.95.
1*>6: trading ln live cattle dull; horse and buggy from A- H. Pettlrt, S chlcago. Corre-

Exports to-day. 830 £iuit grower, of Winona. He^stoiie the ^ndlngW low rates from all points

Calves—Receipts, 49. for slaughterers; , $21i and proceeded to this city on foot. 0nt 73631
market almost nominal.but feeling steady. 1 ------------ ------------ J *or *

Chicago Gossip. .Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 7965; sheep ! Summer Cottage Burns.
Marshall Soader * Cn wirofl t n sluw: choice lambs barely steady ; others j summer residence at Bala Mus-

Bcàtv at the close : °'\Vx to &.c lowe,': sheeP- »*.» to $5.59; ! .The si Campbeil of Toronto] KINGSTON, Aug. 20. — The not
Market to-day rather firm and sold a i to lw0 cars cholce’ t8’2a l° : was burned on Sunday night. The fire weather has had ***®^l_ °f *}?

cent over yesterday on strong cables, i cu*j8' „Qn-. . _ ,p. , thought to have started from the summer visitors at various resorts In
good export sales, buying bv cash and ; Hogs Receipts, . ’ I vitchen The furniture was also lost. Prince Edward County to attend dances :
export houses on frost in northwest. „t j nominally lower on Buffalo advices. ] kitchen Pjc fparUy cover. wlthout coats. This has now teen ta- ;

crowd against advance, because M'nne- : ___ I T"e.booed at the Wellman House In Wei-. _ .apolls falls to respond to frost news New j East Buffalo Live Stock. ed by insuranc .____________ .__  lirgton. The proclamation Is ,posted. | , B , °
York says all offers, of No. 2 red and No. \ EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 20. Cattle Re- Bnildinn on Fire th’et men in shirt sleeves will hereafter 1 Conlagas2 hard over night abroad accepted, and I celpts, 225 head; fair; demand steady; Senate Building on F k! permitted to participate in Cobalt Central
good big orders for No. 2 hard ln mar-1 Prime steers. $6.25 to $6.75. , OTTAWA. Aug. 20,-The parliament rot be permitted to participate in
ket near working basis. Exporters there ! Veals-Recelpts. 1» head; active and bulldings of Canada were threatened dances. Dmmmand
paid a cent over yesterday on curb for steady, $a to $8.2»^ , ’ „ . wlth destruction by fire last nigh.. -
futures this morning. Strength ln coarse Hogs—Receipts head; slow; 20c to . d eiectrlc light wires - l*'1* „ .
-rains somewhat of a help. These are 40c lower; heavy, $6.2a to $6.4o: mixed. $6.49 Telephone , the senate r#inir’e CaHM Root Comoound. Grsen-Meebss
King bulled on cold weather and frost to $6.50. yorkers. $6 » to $6.»: pigs. $6.80 cross at the f"tranc« to w "od- WKW S vOUOU RUUl VUIDpUUUtl. Hud||O0 Bay

Liverpool closed strong and a to $6.95; roughs, $5.25 to $5.M; stags, $4 , side of the building and set _____ ___ The great Uterine Tonic, and Kerr Lake 3
to $4.du; dairies, $6 to $6.50. ! work on fire. oniy gate effectual Monthly

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1600 head ; I ---------- —--------------------- > Regulator on which woinea cim ,Cf '
sheep active and steady ; latnbs slow, 26c j Montreal Finances. depend. Sold in three d«rree®
lower ; lambs, $5.50 to $7.50; yearlings. $6 movtrf AT Auk 20.—*The. city con- of strength—No. 1, Sl ; M>. ‘4
to $6.25; wethers. $5.» to to; ewes. $4.» 1 Ll,,. “™rt issued to-day shows a gyT> A 10degrees stronger. S3; 3,
to $5.25; sheep, mixed. 4-50 to $5.25. I trollers report, Usued Jo day. »ho ^ ÏÏS

The (expenditure y T prepaid on receipt of price.C«8*MBJie««C»^M«TÎ!Ï^^^VW'*l*S

2000 Shares lor SSlc at 1 re PCF
share. Apply

-v;o
Labor Day Rates.

Return tickets between all station" 
on the Canadian Pacific will be on 
sale at single fare, good going -Ang. 
31, Sept 1 and 2. returning until Sept 
3. At all C.P.R. offices.

202RSON 8.x 32, World.NEW 242Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day ;
Wheat—Aug. 90V* bid.' Sept. 91\4c bid. 

Oct. 92V*c bid.
Oats—Aug. 4«>c bid. Oct. 39c bid. Dec. 

37^*c bid.

celpts, 
nominally steady.1UNTANT 

e Building 
IT. TORONTO

7 GORMALY, TILT ft CO.ed
Members 8ta-r.deri Stock Exchange 

Make a hpeciatty of 
COBALT MINING STOCKS.

Qjir'r »e-vlr«. Rci ble In.id* (nforma'lor.
I bun. \f. ’ o -a •) ' P.-Lb »h *4

II)4
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

Must Wear Coats.SASKAT
CHEWAN, Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those 

from January 1 to date :
Week ending 

Aug. 17 
Cre in pounds

60,000

Prospérant 9ÊÊ 
Canada*s West.

lection of

W’eek ending 
Aug 17 

u re in pounds
286,8v8

If » In-e Jan. I 
Oie in pounds 

3,402,24(1
86,WO 

8,220,264 
40,0W 

184,530 
652,157 
43,518 

1,346.018 
84.078 

228,011 
Cl,383 
37,530

Since Jàn.1 
Oie n pound.

1.458,830
4,080,180

161,360
74,250
44.080

192,156
116,780
45,17°

.1 in Sasketch** 
lands at temp»*

Kipiseiag 
X ore See,is 
OBnse 
Red Rook 
Right ml Way 
Silver Quasi 
Silver Lest 
Trethewey 
Tewn.iU 
Tsmtskeaniag 
Uaiversity
Imperial Cobalt ..............

The total sh'inhents for the week were 511,819 pound*, or 259 tons. 
The total shipment» since Jan. i, 1907, are now 15,936,845 pounds, or 

796 tons. In 1904 the camp produced 158 tons, valued at $136.217 : in 1905, 
21*4 tons, valued at $1,478,196; ln 1906, 5129 tone, valued at $3,900,000.

. :

0. limited,
ad FinancMri , LEGAL NOTICES.Sadie.

HARVEY D. GRAHAM, B A... LLB
Barrister. SelUiter. Nell y Puillî,

reports, 
penny higher.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. 
Mitchell at the close :

Wheat—A sharp advance In Liverpool 
and frosts In many sections of the north
west gave us a strong and higher open
ing ln wheat this morning. On the ad
vance considerable opposition on the part 
of local traders was encountered, which 
for a time forced prices down to y ester-

New York.
20.—(Special^ 

rn New Yuri* 
v w days been 
is situation as 
>r their cattle. 
1 drought the 

invadea

1 249,009
978,302
188,100

119,011
43,000URes*

McKielw Ce»vqr,*cer. Cewmlisieeer, tie., ; 
Solicitor for The Vn Itii Iti* 

of Canada. iI revenue

•«"SuS; ,rrw ««..u
'

Office» et —
COBALT and HAILBYBURY.Chicago Live Stock.

ng. 20 —Cattle—Receipts, i was 
rket steady ; common to J 1906.

- been 
jt-ra, whicli CHICAGO, 

about 5500; iht.

' !
* i

A

(6

Ct)

;

*
’

■

:

Z
■ y
/

v

ONTARIO MINING DIGEST
Devote J to Mial.t aid Mar
ket N wj. lnv.-»:ors. »#od 
for core to-J.y.

Digs at fublthr, Co., 43 Stell SI.,T*ronl,
IVAMPLE 

COPY FREE

LAW & CO.
LIMITBD

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
723-7S9-73C-781-732 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, CNT. ed7
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ISIMPSONThe Final Clearance Sale ] 8eowFAwr,
UMITEDContinued From Page 8.m^cisTsasDi 3H. H. Fudger, Pres.; J. Wood. Manager. Wednesday. Aug. 21.minion Parliament for charters which 

should have been granted only by the 
provincial legislatures. One charter ob- 
tamed nearly twenty years ago from 
tr.i Ontario Legislature, when under 
Libera control, was brought before the 
Dominion Parliament upon some flimsy 
pretext, and was renewed by the Do
minion In defiance of provincial rights, 
simply for the reason that no further 
renewal could be obtained from On
tario.

£ ü7k

FIVE-FOOT RATTLESNAKE 
KILLED IT JUNCTION

OPm\\y 8 Men’s Raincoat Samples s
X EC1. $10, $10.50, $12.50, $lt $

Values for $7.95 ^
EARLY time to think about if 

1 ^ a raincoat. Have you any X 
objections to wearing a sample? A 
You know manufacturers don't ** 
usually put their worst work into 
their samples. We have 150 
coats to sell at lowered price.

150 only Men’s Rain Coats, an 

«sorted lot of materials and patterns 
being manufacturer’s samples and 

overmakes. Among the lot are plain 
dark grey and fawn English covert 
cloths; also some Scotch and English 

tweeds, in broken plaids and stripes, 
made in the long, loose Chesterfield 
style, with Venetian lining, sizes 35 to 

44 ; on sale Thursday at .. . $7.95

Men’s Two Piece Salts at $10.00 and $6.50Z//

Former Prices $12, $15 and $16.50.
Two-Piece Suits in fancy tweeds, worsted, 
serge and English flanne'. All sizes. 3Found by C. R. R. Yardmaster Be

neath Pile of Lumber—A 
Sudden Death.

Provincial Rights.
So far has this disregard of provin

cial rights extended that the Domin
ion Government has attempted to pos- 

of valuable timber lands in 
the Province of Ontario without regard 
to the rights of the province or Its 
lessees. We shall advocate and main
tain:

Negligee Shirts for Men at 75c 8\

Former Prices $1.50 and $2.00.
Made in Oxfords, fancy prints and p’ain white 
materials, attached and detached cuff». Sizes 
14V* 17-

§TORONTO JUNCTION, Aug. 20.— 
Anyone who had occasion to pass over 
the C.P.R. tracks at EUzabeth-street 
this morning—especially if' they had 
been at Lambton the night before— 
would have had to rub their eyes to 
see If they really were awake. Lying 
near the tracks was an Immense rat
tlesnake 5 ft. 6 Inches long, beauti
fully variagated, and with five rattles l 
at the tip of,its tail, which shows to 
the student of natural history that 
the snake ■ was live years olu. Mr. 
Grimes, C.P.R. yardmaster, was engag
ed with a few others in moving a 
pile of lumber when he espied the 
snake, and tho he Is not a member of 
the Junction Qun Club, showed he 
had a steady eye and ready foot, for 
without a moment’s hesitation he 
planted his head right at the back 
of the snake's head, breaking Its neck 
and killing It Immediately. In the 
Southern States the bite of this rep
tile is poisonous. Dr. Hopkins, medl- 

| cal health officer, states that there 
i are likely to be others In this vicinity, 
as a rattlesnake is not likely to be 
found alone.

if ifNine Days More The unimpaired mainter(;nce of 
al.l powers of self-government which 
have been conferred upon the Prov
inces of Canada under the constitu
tion. if ifSeptember first the prices for our 

Newly-Made-Up Furs will ad
vance to normal value. In the 
meantime, up to August 31 st, the 
marked prices are subject to

imported Men's Balbriggan Underwear 
at 50c Per Piece if ifGeorge IV. became firmly convinced 

that he had commanded the British 
forces at Waterloo, and a similar men
tal aberration has fastened Itself upon 
oui prime minister, who stoutly main
tains. notwithstanding the most 
vinclng evidence to the contrary, that 
he Is the author of the all-red line pro
ject. Sir Charles Tupper hardly needed 
to remind us that the proposal was his 
own, that It was defeated by the action 
of Lord Aberdeen and Sir Wilfrid 
Lr urier. Our prime minister conveni
ently forgets his bottle-necked proposals 
of 1898, and the shout of triumph from 

I his party friends at the supposed estab
lishment of a fast Atlantic service. He 
apparently forgets what the Allan? 
have accomplished on the Atlantic, and 
what the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company has achieved on the Atlantic 
and the Pacific as well since his fam
ous scheme broke down. Upon his re
turn from the colonial confernece he 
said at Quebec: “During the last days 
of the conference I announced a new 
Idea which has become almost historic, 
the all-red line.’'

hFormer Price $1.00. ■il
I11if j-jj *Silk finish. All sizes.

25 PER CENT. OFF. ifcon-

fancy french Lisle and Silk 
at $1.00 Per Piece if lU belBesides the price reduction, we 

are offering, as an extra conces
sion, free storage of August- 
bought furs until required for

'hi

if foi

Former Prices $1.50 and $1.75. |U<

ifMen s Imported Lisle and Silk 
Lisle Half Hose 
At 35c, 3 for $1.00

wear.
Now is the only chance this 
son will offer to buy Winter Furs 
at three-quarter value. There is 
lots of time left yet to buy Win
ter Furs at mid-summer prices.

e hi

ifsea-

Ciicum:

if if he
no
buRegular 50c quality.In police court to-day Robert 

Rowntree was remanded to the county 
Jail tor a week for breaking Into a 
house In Weston, where his wife lived 
and who had received an order ot 
separation from him a short time ago. 
Rowntree was arrested in Toronto by 
P. C. Lavery and brought to the 
Junction to appear before Policé Mag
istrate Ellis.

Building Inspector Leigh returned 
yesterday after visiting his brother- 
in-law, John R. Page, of Vaughan 
Township. Mr. Page sustained a dou
ble fracture of the left leg last week 
by a fall of some 20 feet, and will 
be confined to bed for several months.

In appreciation of the promptness 
of the Toronto Junction firemen in 
extinguishing the blaze at Brown’s 
brickyard on the Weston-road, a week 
ago to-day, W. J. and E. J. Brown, 
the proprietors, have sent the follow
ing note to John Robinson, fire chief: 
“We beg to hand you the enclosed 
cheque for $10 for the firemen's bene
fit fund, In appreciation of the prompt
ness .with which the late fire In our 
brick yard was responded to, also the 
gooffiwork done by you and your men” 

An Interesting ceremony at the St. 
James' building this evening was the 

NEW YORK, Aug. 20.—The directors marriage of Miss Dora Cohen, 118 
of the Standard Oil Company to-day 1 Maria-street, to Samuel Sntdofsky ot 
issued a namnhiot , , , Toronto. Rabbi Berkowitz ot tho» Pamphlet to Its employes and | Un,verslty-avenue Synagogue offleiat-
strckholders, relative to the fine ot up- | ed. The canopy, which was held over 
wards of $29,000,000. The pamphlet con- i the bride and groom during the cere- 
tains a statement from President Mot- I mon>'' was supported by Robert Her- 
fatt .. * mon, cousin of the bride; Samuel
-. ’ P tbe comPany, of In- Cohen, brother.of the bride; Mr. Smith
ai.ma, and a number of editorials favor- and Louis Coles. A reception and 
able to the company, taken from varl- supper was given In the St. James 
out. American newspapers. The espe- building, after the ceremony, and 
|"al/ noteworthy feature of the pamph- dancing was enjoyed till a late hour, 
jet is its introductory statement,in part. About 250 guests were present. On
L? ,?■ their return from their honeymoon

rvJr6 alre,ctors °f the Standard Oil Mr. and Mrs. Snldofsky will reside at 
,ny’ ln,_ Panting this pamphlet, 446 West Queen-street, Toronto, 

n. nr.it emPbasize for the half million A musical festival will be given by 
?htP«miüeCtly 'Pterested In Its welfare, : the Temple Band of the Salvation 

ee °T the company's abso- I Army lr St. James' Hall on Thursday 
lute Innocence of wrongdoing In any of ' evening, Aug. 22.
aetino?IYtSe,tUtJtns» latÇly instituted wm. MeCallister, 79 years old, of 
tibulnriv i„ thi?6 feider.^ courts- fat"" j Cuniberland-street, Toronto, died sud- 
cae-o &yAiinr,h n-fu- n„the Present Chi- denly tills morning while on a visit 
torious hv C^S*L' made no- : to h[s daughter, Mrs. Dougan, of East
Ol'ilOOu fmnnueri9etaat,ntaLflne^ of *"9,‘i St.. Clalr-avenue. He Had been In the 
Comnanv of Tnrileto lh^ standard Oil ,, junction for about three weeks, and
Company of Indiana....................... j retired last nlght ln h,s ugual heaith,
possible that thi= l,n 38 ' i*e aS : but died this morning at 2 o'clock. A 
or discrimination lt° case of rebate doctor was called ln and pronounced 
legality of a frpie-’ht -s*mply ot the : death due to heart failure. Deceased
Sown thL thevîîSw U 8h?Ul$ *)e-| leaves a wife and grown up family. 
.. bat <be verdict was obtained by ! trnrmral will take nlace on Thursday
the government upon the most hair- , 2 n n in Pr,f>mect Cemeterv
splitting technicality, aided by the rig- I P'S'/ Frospect Cemetery,
orous exclusion of evidence that wonfd Mrs Baker of Toronto- while visit-, 
have removed all presumption of lng aomc frlends on Churchill-avenue;
.'•If the Judgment to quesuon^ bfal- T" Junction got sick in DaverW 

lowed to stand, the company win be I,ort Chu[c'‘ ast Sunday evening and 
force,1 to pay $20,000 (that Is fifty Urnes c/'"ied to her friends' home on
the value of the oil) for every carload I Churchill-avenue. She was taken to
carried over the Alton road during two 8t' MichaeVs Hospital this afternoon
years at an open 6 per cent rlte-a Mn wmla,n sPeers' private ambulance, 
rate used over three competing roads ! Town Solicitor Anderson has return- 
tor from ten to fourteen years/ - ed from a fishing trip at Forks-of-the- 

“The trial judge refused to allow tiroof ' Credit, 
that the 6

XXXXXXXXXXXXiXXXKSOexXXXXKXX I h

Washable Neckwear for Men 
Special al 25c

nd t
> A leti 

found liDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

* %v is.k, WLaurier Claims It.
His motion was moved before the 

colonial conference on May 14, but the 
proposal which he claims as a new 
Idea as his own was that of Sir Charles 
Tupper In 1896. And more than a month 
before Sir Wilfrid's resolution was mov
ed. certain capitalists had addressed 
to each member of the conference a 
proposal "to link together the different-- 
parts of the empire by a service of fast 
steamers and fast trains working ln 
conjunction and forming thru routes 
thru British territory."

“Yet this Is the new and original Idea 
which Sir Wilfrid announced a month 
afterwards. We have no details of the 
government’s proposal, and we cannot 
profitably consider It until these are 
made known. The best possible 
pessenger service is desirable, but 

must not sacrifice the In
terests of our producers for 
spectacular effects. Conditions have 
changed since 1896. The necessity of a 
thoro and efficient freight service with 
a complete system of cold storage at 
the lowest possible rate Is more appa
rent now than ten years ago. Eighty 
per cent, of our population are direct
ly Interested ln low freight rates and a

OTTAWA A... on /O   -, —. i cold storage system. Less than oneOTTAWA, Aug. 20. (Special.)—-It le per ce„t. are directly interested In a 
ste ted that the Grand Trunk Railway | faster passenger service, 

j will proceed without delay to the con- | The Toronto Globe has courteôus- 
structlon of the line of railway between ily expresHed lts approval of my pro- 
Kingston and Ottawa as soon as Its Posed tour. as well as the hope that
route map, now before the department after the next e,ectlon I may lead a

approved. ’ steadier, more responsible and more
| In certain places the line projected capable opposition. May I be permit- 
which is known as the Kingston,Smlth’i 1 fed to mss on that patriotic asplra- 
Falls & Ottawa Railway, Is almost Iden- :tlon to s,r Wilfrid Laurier, or some of

. .. , , _ _______ tical with the proposed Canadian Nor- h,s lieutenants, for I do not expect toIn the general outcry of abort.crop tkern ,|ne andto^e has be!n more hr, lead an opposition after the next gen/

f d A TT S" olT U that 18 n0t yet liayearsCo*f0Libera!1 ruîe!UandVls^'urecT'of

ed gb°y wmiarn Atkinson of the 2nd ‘as^nTs^pprovaltf^ N° *overnment ,n Canada ever' “
concession, west of York Township, îhe wort

was threshed on Monday by Matthew Gl and Trunk betog the real backers Of 
Stonehcuse. The grain was a splen- tke r" *•
did sample, and turned out 50 bushels | If wl„ aiibstantlally 
to the acre. On the same farm a between Toronto 
crop of barley grown ln an orchard 
yielded 4Q bushels to the acre.

n.
Former Prices 50c and 75c. th
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Cor. Yonge and Temper
ance Streets. Men’s Straw Hats 

at $1.00 and $2.00 AfiECTlOl

yei
TOWN OF

NORTH J0R0NT0
COURT OF REVISION re LOCAL 

IMPROVEMENTS.

STANDARD OIL CLAIMS 
ABSOLUTE INNOCENCE

Former Prices up te $3 and $5.
Not all s:zes in every style, but all sizes in 
some style.
Also all our Panama Hats at special prices.

no
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J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER » CO. IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES 
Piles Insomnia Constipation 
Dropay Neuralgia Epilepsy—Fill 
Catarrh Headache Rheumatism 
Asthma Diabetes Skin Diseases 
Sciatica Lumbago Chronic Ulcer 
Eczema Paralysis Nervous Debility 
Deafness Dyspepsia Bright's Disease 
Syphilis Stricture Varicocele 
Tumors Cancers 
Rupture Emissions Salt Rheum

:.AbouiStates That $29,000,000 Fine Was 
Imposed Only Because of Le

gality of Freight Rate.

< Clai
t.Î Take notice tliut the Municipal Council 

of the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto Intends to construct the following 
local Improvement works on certain ave
nues within tho limits hereinafter de
scribed. that Is to say:

(1) Polee. wires, three electric lamps and 
other appliances for electric lighting, up
on and along the southerly side ot Broad
way, from the easterly limit ot Yonge- 
street, easterly along the southerly side 
of eald Broadway, to the line of the east
erly limit of lot No. 31, according to plan 
806, a distance of 2106 feet, more or lees.

Cl) A concrete or cement side walk 
(four feet ln width) upon and along 
the northerly side of Broadway, from 
the easterly limit of Yongo-street, easter
ly along the northerly side of Broadway, 
to the line of the easterly limit of lot 
No. 16, according to plan 606, a distance 
of 1902 feet 7ti Inches, mere or lees.

(3) A slx-lnch water

K.to take 
thought' 

i After, 
r room ui 

| Alar it 
Silence, 
was foi 

S? The n

84-86 YONGE STREET W<.

Work will commence at 
A branch bank will be opened

Lost ManhoodSHORTENS ROUTE.ton-avenue.
once.
ln Davisville under the same man- And all Special Diseases ot Men 

and Women.New Kingston-Ottawa Une 
Dawn Mileage.

Cutsagement. -
W. J. Douglas, clerk and treasurer 

for the town, is in Midland for a 
couple of days representing Court 
Egllnton, I.O.F., at the High Court, ln 
session there. ,

Robert Hughey, a Metropolitan em
ploye, had his watch stolen out of 
his vest pocket yesterday. His vest 
was hanging on the fence while he was ; j3 
at work.

j itedOne visit advisable, but If isisssslble send 
hlstery and iwe-cent stamp for reply. 
Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts 

Hours: 10a.m. tel p.m., tp,m. to« pm. 
Closed on Sunday during July and August

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 lireet» Street, loreato, Ontario

ie
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THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY, i main, hydrents, 
valve, and other necessary connections, 
upon, along 'and under Joaeph-avenue, 
from the easterly limit of Yonge-street, 
easterly along the northerly side of said 
Joseph-avenue, to the lino 6f the easterly 
limit of the westerly 15 if eut 5)4 Inches of 
lot No. 17, on the north side, plan 1387; 
and the line of the easterly limit of lot 
No. 10, on the south side, plan 1373, a 
distance of 829 feet 2 Inches, more or 
less. \

And Intends to assess the final cost, or 
à portion of the final cost thereof, upon 
the real property to be Immediately bene
fited thereby fronting or abutting upon 
the aforesaid avenues, within the eald 
prescribed limits, and that a statement — 
showing the lands liable to and proposed 
to be specially assessed for the said Im
provements, and I he names ot the owners 
thereof, so far as they ran be ascertain- ■ 
ed from the last revised assessment roll, ’ 
and otherwise, Is now filed In the office 
of the Clerk of the Municipality, and Is 
open, for Inspection during office hours.

The estimated cost of the Improvements 
Is as follows:
Poles, wires, lamps, etc., specified ln

clause 1 .................................... ....................... | gog
Concrete sidewalk, specified In clause

v™" ............ ....................... ,,,,j 1$75
Water main, specified ln clause 3........ ttfS

Of which the cost of flankage and 
street Intersections Is to be psld out Of 1 
the general funds of the municipality.

A Court of Revision will he held on the 
29th day of August. 1907, at the Council 
Chamber. TownJHall, Noith Toronto 1E*- 
llnton), at the «our of 8 o'clock p m., for 
the purpose if#, hearlngcomplalnts against 
the proposed ifssessment, or the accuracy 
of the frontage measurements, or any 
other, complaint which, the persona Inter
ested may desire to make, and which 1» 
by law cognizable by the Court.

WILLI YM J. DOUOLA8,
Town Clerk.
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7ki« successful and highly popular remedy, used lj 
, M _ the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, kostan —

had SO splendid an opportunity as that jobert, Velpeau and others, combines all the -3 
Which Is now ln power, and no gov-1 eeejderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, " 
ernment ever failed more signally ln j ■“»urP",« everything hitherto employed. |

THERAPIOIN No. 115
fan a remarkably short time, ourn a tew days only, *S

étions, the ^

Its duty. Even Its most partisan sup
porters have become weary of voting h»nremarkably"
to condone scandal, to deny lnvestlga- remove, all discharges, luprrsedirlg injections, 
tlon, to conceal the trail of the grafter nse rf which doesjrreparable harm by laying’ die , 

Not Mere Party Triumph. fou-dtoonof»dojhcr^ri°u.di*,ses. 5
Shall our advent to power mean no | HERAPION Nfl 2 °

more than a mere party triumph? Are! for impurity of blood. scuryy^raple4,"potl,liiîp U 
the experiences Of the past ten years! çhes.painsand swelling of joints, secosdary.ymp- *

S..V-ÆU" ■iï^ssïïSK ESSS32S53S3 •
policy, stolen elections, Indecent pub- sod ruin of health. This preparation purities the £ 
lie appointment, and robbery of pub- —hole »y»tcin through the blood, and thoroughly 14

One of the greatest events In the his- llc a8seta? Th086 wlt0 know me be8ti IZ'ÜYLl ‘^ bodv. *
tory of Toronto theatricals will occur are aware how little I have desired a THtRAPION Nfl ^ 2 
on Monday evening next, when the Publlc career; and tf I thought such lor ezhaustion. .l/^,i,-s."cTr implired v i'.iÙf S 
Rcyal Alexandra Theatre will be given an outoome possible I would turn with and all distressing consequences of dissipation! ^ 

'Its Inauguration. The opening attrac unspeakable aversion from the task worry,overwork, late hours,excesses, i<c. itpos- , 
tlon will be the new musical extra va- before me. Victory must mean for us ^“'rTlLoL1 fZ” -rru11 ^

Auction Sale. .ganza, 'The Top o’ the World," the more than party triumph. ences of long residence i^hot, unhealthy dtmaves" d
Dave Beldam has been engaged to ^test .product‘bn 8ent °uc from New The power to control the desUny of TUCDADIAH Is sold by ̂

sell for Fred Bailey, at Kennedy's lork by the Shubert Theatrical Com- this great country in a most interest- I IlCIvArlUINth,principal S
Hotel Woburn on Friday, Aug. 23, Pan>/ The artjsts presenting this pro- ing and important period of Its history Chemists throughout the world. Price In England *1907, 15 milkers, 15Springers/30 year,- Action arriveâ In Toronto6 yesterday should be received with a solemn and I
Ings and two-year-old steers and belt- ^ternoon by special train. The sale of abiding sense of responsibility. In the Mark, which Is Mac-timile of word -TwssAnwri !
ers; 2 bulls and several sows in pig. 7, v commence promptly at 10 commons of Canada to-day there are asiit appears oo British GoversmM.t stamp i» *1

a\t the meeting of the town council. Sale to commence at 2 p.m. sharp. o cjock to-morrow morning at the the- Conservatives, goqd men and true, who white letters on » red ground) afliird to «-very *
the tax rate was fixed at 26 mills on______________________ Tj?e prk‘es w111 be 25 cents to at my urgent request have entered and ^r*ty'%.uon C-a
the dollar onuin assessment of $470,000. ^ d d f150, and ®vefy «eat in the house will I continued in public life at the sazrl- momm99
The amount is made up as follows: C* MU8^ *. A 1 D<: reseJ*ved, including the upper bal-i flee of their personal interests and
County rate, 1.3 mills; village taxes, Express trains leave Toronto 11.30 ̂ Pny* tluring the engagement of “The ! inclinations. These men were impelled

on armful electric light, debentures, 1.1 a.m., 6.Id p.m. and 2.30 a.m.; palace op o the vvorld, ’ the orchestra will by the duty of public service, a duty
we must look rn,lls' electric, light, maintenance, 4.0 sleeper on last train is open at nine be augmented by six musicians, who too lightly regarded by the represen-

judgment which will mMLs; ')ubHc «vhool. debentures. 1.3 1 Steamers connect et Beta f°r : ar;' bring brought from New York, tatlve men of Canada. Let the peopie
rescue the rights ,,r the citizen from Public school, general, 7.1 mills; al* Muskoka haunts. j Matinees will be given on Wednesday of Canada send to our aid at the next
the field of public clamor and from the I '*?*} scbool, 2.6 mills. ; — ------ - > —- ------------------------ urday._____________ elections a reinforcement Of 60 men.
domain of vindictive politics." ! anti-spitting bylaw, one.prohibit- , -----------------ru, d,M.„.. , ~ , the best that Canada can produce,

| Ing the throwing of dirt and rubbish in | ' * Th n*a n Mining Co. pledged to stand for a progressive
|2Ti 8tr8et8„or .lane8’ and one to water rert.3 thl .H„°fInvestors Is dl- policy, to maintain the rights of the
.Main-street at the general expense, | !Zard vfirt!2em^,nt ot tlle ®uz" people, to uphold honest government
l i-o-,Pa^ed " \ “/st stase". $" 1 m W.g ComPan/,which and no other, to enforce decency ln

Karl Gre> and Sir Wilfrid Laurier: ™V?ear8 *n to-day s Issue of this paper, public life In return you have my!
Wednesday1 ned V’" v,,la«e ' IcroeMn' JacL?^veric,alm8 < 240 pledge that any administration wh^h!

OTTAWA. Aug. 20.-(Special.)-There-'the sanitarium. ' ^ ^ °pen | ! reports by engineers shov. That"'they Î ‘«/“Th

is only one American whaler in the Cross-street will have a new sidewalk have a veritable mountain of free mil^ f®n®^tuted t|iat 11 ^ 1 no^ be unworthy
waters of Hudson Bay at present, and i -------------Mdcaalk. , ,nK gold ore which runs $8 per ton and ° th6 countTy whlch lt 19 t0
as he is a very law,-abiding foreigner, DON MILLS ROAD * I upwards. sqrve.
who pays his duties regularly, n has | _______ -' ! Southwestern Oregon formed
«/nd d<''1de,i 6that there Is no need tgf Ftank Armstrong of Don Mllls-road ! rlch Placer mining ground
send the patiol-boat Rouvllle to Hud- I was severely Injured in a runaway near I ''Forty-niners.” A„Bay V’f >7a!'• The mounted his own home yesterday. He wa/driv Was "washed out

^ overland trChnl ynd FuUerton wl“, a horse and buggy down Ml road ! 
go o\ enana. . when the animal took fright and jolted j
Cornwall I-,:-- - , ,, along Broadvlew-avenue. throwing Mr2s. * 'Dles of -Lockjaw. Armstrong out and damaging the rig to !
t=iSuRÎÏvV. V'■■ A"g' 20.—(Special.)-., the extent of $25. The horse, which was 
Thtlit arpenter, aged 49, about ten. b: dly cut, was recaptured by M P C ' 
days ago lost a couple of fingers while Gt .cie. 
operating a eit-eular- saw in the

ishorten the line 
and Ottawa. Some

years ago the city voted a $50,000 sub
sidy to this company, but lt lapsed by 
reason, of not being earned.DÔNLANdS.
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GREAT THEATRICAL EVENT.A new Abell thresher outfit has been 
working on the Donlands Farm for 
the last couple of days with great 
success. Sc far the barley yield has 
run over forty bushels to the acre, 
and fall wheat 26 bushels. The oats 
threshed so far have also turned out 
«very fair.

Royal Alexandra Will Be Opened on 
Monday Next.

WOBURN.

George and Harris May will open aper cent, rate had been , , 
filed by the Chicago & Eastern Illinois I hardware store in a few days at 14 
and was, therefore,' a 'legal rate." I XX ost D-mdas-street.
He refused to allow proof that linseed ' WPeTn
oil, for Instance, was càrried at S cents, i wtai uin.
and other bulk coinomdities as low as 5 I 
cents. He insisted that IS vents was 
the only legal rate for oil when no one 
had. ever paid it, and when it was au
thoritatively sworn-that lt did not apply 
t > oil. CANADIAN EXHIBITS."The case has been taken 
to higher courts, to which 
for that calm Hon J.. H. Turner Says London 

Wants Them at Coming Expo.

MONTREAL, Aug. 20.—(Special.)— 
Hon. J. H. Turner, ex-premier et Bri
tish Columbia, and for six years past" 
agent-general for that province ln Lou
don, leaves here to-morrow for Toron
to, en . route for the coast.

He says the coast province Is morj 
talked of ln London than any other 
province ot the Dominion, chiefly be
cause of the great display of fruit they
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I Arrive.
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", IThe Foreign Vessel in Hudson Bay 
Not Patroled.

Notice to Water Consumers.
. Owing to the low stage of water In th#

make each year at the Colonial Fruit Reservoir, all consumers east of the line 
show of the Royal Horticultural So- ot Avenue-road produced southerly to the 
ciety. Mr. Turner says It is to be nop- Bay ?re hereby notified that they will he |
ed that Canada will make a good s.iovv 'Rermlttcd <° ,U8f‘ hose for lawn sprlnk- >-
hlbHton'lnLoTdon8 ** ft' Z,y|
h Streaking of Pre-| 'oTISS f

mler McBride to Great Britain, Mr. | for lawn sprinkling on Tuesdays, Thure- 1
OTTAWA, Aug. 20.—(Special.)—It Is: Turner states that the young states- days and Saturdays'only, and then only *-i]

understood that four out of the fivel man has created the most favorable, during the hours permitted under the by- J
Judges are to be appointed to the new Impression «the British colonial of- law- 1111 ^rther notice

n„„. h.,_ . . _ , . ,,, Ace, where the leader of the British 1 ' RU8T-
. . , , „„ . , non being over- , supreme court of Saskatchewan will, fnlumhta Government i« lnnir.-a __ Ihauled, and will be ln operation bv the !t , .. . , voiumoia v»o\ernment is looked upon city Engineer's Office,
last of August and kept running op. ! Pe tPe Pre8ent members of the judlca-, as a man of very marked ability. | Toronto, August 19th, 1907. 
high grade ore. Stock is being offered ture who reside ln that province, Jus- 
for sale to secure funds to erect a ! tices Wetmore, Prendergast, Newlands 
larger plant of 200 tons per day capa- ! and Johnstone. They must reside in

The plain statement of the facts In ' Regina' but will go on circuit, 
connection with the property, as given! 11 18 exPected that the chief justice! 
hi the advertisement, makes it worthy : will be appointed shortly, judge Wel- 
of attention 'and further Investigation. more will probably get the position.

Investioatee Escapes.
BROCK VILLE A u 20.—(Special.)

—The escape of Problem Turner from 
the Brockville Jail on July 16 has been 
made the subject of an Investigation by 
Dr. Bruce Smith, inspector of prisons.
Dr. Smith enquired fully Into all cir
cumstances of the case, and will make 
a report to the department.
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WETMORE A PROBABILITY.
„ , mountain

streams of Jackson and adjoining coun
ties during the "fifties." There Is no 
doubt that all the rich placer deposits 
originated ln such properties as the 
Buzzard and others.

There Is at present on the

May Be Appointed Chief Justice in 
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a small mill capable of earning $50 tier 
day net. This mill iscanal

shops. Lockjaw follow dand resulted 
in his death.

City Englngpr.
NORTH TORONTO.

NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 20.—Geo. 
Keith, the seedsman. Is In St. John, ! 
N.B., while Mrs. Keith and the child: I 
ren are spending a few weeks with ! 
her parents in Cape Breton 
sive alterations-are being made to the I 
residence in Bedford Park.

W. J. Thompson of Castlefleld- 
enue desires to thank the many 
pathistng friends who came to his j 
assistance In the time of his 
troubles.

The management of the Bank of ! 
Montreal has decided to build the new j 
bank building on the southwest corner , 
ot Yonge-street and Kensington-av- 1 
enue. Instead of the corner of Eglin-

J. W. Emery Resigns.
BROCKVILLE. Aug. 20.—(Special.)— 

J \V. Emery has resigned from the 
staff ot the B.C.I. to accept the

M0RIKAWA DENIES IT. agency, which landed 300 Japanese here 
yesterday, and Is bringing 1700 more, 
re-asserts ln an Interview In Honolulu a 

I that Vancouver Japanese Consul Mori-
_______ j kawa, Is in partnership with the Tokio

VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 2* —The Immigration Co., which
stoutly denies.

Jap Says He Is Not in Partnership 
With Immigration Company.po

sition of science master of the Guelph 
Collegiate Institute at an increased 
salary.

Exten-

Morikawa

British Columbia bar Is looking for an 
Interesting reply from Justice Clements 

Itl not went her try iced u Adolphe Caron’s stinging open!

* Myrrh" with mlntrrl ÏSrôïS?.“SSmBT ,“d*t,cT
It S refrCShinO' Ki!<iIire I»hit of the Japanese tpr-

otUot las,, for hour1 X,1^r’Ac5^rS5
On ail bars. .month to look into the local situation.

A member of Japanese employment

av-
sym-

C.P.R. Excursions to Toronto for the 
Exhibition.

Special rates and trains from all 
stations In Ontario during the exhibi
tion. Full particulars and much gen
eral information are given In official 
program and timetable, free copies of 
which can be obtained from any C. P. 
R. agent.
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brougRt down the Giant of old. 
Local Option, in the hands of the 
people^ and used, will bring 
down i'and destroy the most vo
racious monster of all time. 
Brothers, use the weapon our 
government has given us to save 
our „ homes and country. Our 
weapon is

LOCAL OPTION,

York County
and Suburbs

SU6AR MUFFINERS
WANLESS A CO., 

'BS Yonqe St*. Toronto
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